
ns ni' particular devotion to tint 
'''I. Mivli ns uni tlio badges mid 

Inis ni the t ; A. II. and 11..• i ii-bons 
the Toi 1 I'll ill • ass ii■intim,

» these organizations.
Cl'Ill's have granted privilege- u\ tho 

privileges 
purely spiritual mid conditioned nlwnys 
upon tin maintaining of 
lile and the performa live of pious | 
lins. I .\ i vy t atholie applauds their 
exisieuve. in spite of tie- abuses v hit'll 
vreep in through th" ignorance and 
greed e: the tew. Their popularity 
among high and 1- w is proof of it. it 
does not require a knowledge of theol
ogy to understand their time s and 

t omnmn sense teaelies that 
badges and emblems are as useful ill 
the material organization of the Church 
as in other organizations, 
worn by I lie most advanced and

with
Thur-'spect

wearers tÏ»i*s«• things

lqing'lit

iieeessi : y.

Tln'v aro
pro

gress’! ve ( atholics. The scapular, I ho 
rosary, the, ai/mts </. /, the, medal 
the rmimioiit article in -t Catholic's 
wardrobe, from the uewshnx to the, 
l’ope Their presence imlicat 
ami ilc\ >tion, and is no indication of 
foolish conservai ism. 
ot some tew gentlemen who ai 
to throw all these things overheard to 
please American sentiment 
tlies have also shown themselves will- 
itig to throw overboard everything else 
that distinguished external Catholicity 
from external I'nit estant ism. the! 
istenee d<

faith

N\ e ha\ e In- i rd
tiling

• nit as

The /nth jicnri- 
< nf will continue to write illogical and 
absurd things about Catholics as long 
as it employs its present writers on 
Catholic subjects.
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CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

Sim rial to tin* Catholic Hlcokh.

A conference of the Catholic Truth 
Society has been organized in Winni
peg , Manitoba, and will he connected 
with the parent society in England, 
where it has been in existence for 
years. The objects of the association 
are to improve the, moral, mental and 
social condition of its members ; the 
dissemination of Catholic truth ; the 
promotion and circulation of Catholic, 
literature, and to explain, through the 
press and other channels, the doctrines 
ol the Church, more especially when her 
teachings a re assailed or misrepresent
ed- Theprineipal means to be adopted 
for securing these objects will he the pub
lication of short, timely articles in the 
secular press > to he paid for it 
sary on Catholic doctrines ; the prompt 
ami systematic correction of misrepre 
svntations, slanders and libels against 
Catholicity : the promulgation of reli
able and edifying ( atholie news of the 
day. as church dedications, opening of 
asylums and hospitals, the workings of 
charitable institutions, abstracts of 
sermons, and anything calculated to 
spread the knowledge of the. 
amount of good being accomplished by 
the ( atholie Church ; occasional public 
lectures on

lll'CCS-

vast

topics of ( 'a : hnlie interest ; 
supplying jails and reformatories with 
good and wholesome reading mat 1er,nm| 
the discussion of topics of mental, moral 
or social interest at the meetings of the 
society. Any man or woman who is a. 
practical ( atholie, and of the full age
of eighteen years, or over, mav he 
come a member. The initiation fee is 
•s.:d , and annual fees 10 cents per month ; 
in addition to this, the society may 
raise, funds for its legitimate needs by 
any entertainment or scheme appiovcd 
b'y the chaplain. The chaplain shall 
be a censor, andshall examine all a rt ivies 
on any ot the Church's teachings in
tended for publication in the press, 
and such articles shall not he published 
by the society without his sanction 
and approval.
Tache, of

His ( Î race A. veil bishop 
heartily 

and will
I’-on i face,

n I ipi ■( nt II cTi.i | >!,i i n inn few days. Tim 
olliccis nrii : I’rrsiilcnt. A. M'cGillis ni' 
the l’. ( ). Dept ; Vice-President, \V.
( "Helen ; Second Vice-President, E, 
Hughes : Recording Secretary, A. II 
Kennedy : Corresponding Secretary.
I . W . Russell : I inancial Secretary, A, 
D. McDonald : Treasurer, E. Dowdall 
The directors are : A McGillis, | \ \\\ 
Russell, A. 11. Kennedy,
OThelan, .1, D. McDonald, N. Be 
and E. ,1. Cornell.

st.
approves of the

P. D.

Met;,
■run

Winnipeg', 1st Sept., lbiil.

The Irish National League.

Omaha, Nvk, Sept. <). ,J„|m ]■ ,Sut-
ton, Secretary nf tho Irish National 
I-nnguo nl' Anmrica, when asked
" Imtlicr the eoniing convention at
Chicago would lie for or against Par
nell. said : The convention will lie 
perfectly independent of all Irish
tactions. \\ hen the convention 
called 1 lie following cablegram 
sent the leaders of each faction : Con 
volition meets in Chicago October 1. 
Parnell replied
not, visit America in October
possibly later ; what do
gestMr. Parnell probably wanted a 
further postponement of the convention, 
lull the days for submission to the 
whims of Irish leaders have passed for 
ever, ” said Mr Sutton. Mr. McCarthy, 
after many daysofmeditation answered:
‘Cablegram received : thanks.’ By 
Parnell in power and Parnell out of 
power, and by the members of McCar
thy's following, whether united or dis
united, the treatment accorded to the 
Irish National Ixingue has boon coward
ly, discourteous and, I mavsav, treach
erous. ”

’ Regret Hint 1

:(&l\C Catholic Itccorb. I Jcsult9. nnd Sir John Thompson are

EDITORIAL NOTES. Department, and strong insimilitions
are thrown out that the Church is

“THE BURIED ALIVE.” ; that an unsatisfied sense of disappoint- 
wen: was visible, amongst some of the 
visitors, who had evidently expected 

: revelations which would 
! of th - stories set in circulation 

or so ago.

MU. O'nutliN’s TESTIMONY.
Mr. O Brien puts his sentiments on 

the subject in notable words ns follows :
Where was there a Coercion Court or 

an eviction, or any scene of trial for 
Ireland that we had not the priests 
Hocking to the sides of the people in 
their hour of trouble, braving the 
batons of the police and the insults of 

igistrates. Ay. and 
they had figured in the prison veils of 
Ireland as well. 1 cannot forget, a Is 
that when we wav- d subscriptions for 
any national purpose the priests 
tho men w e could rely upon, and riglr 
gvnerouly did they always contribute . 
and on many a day and many a night, 
when we were

Interest In £ Account of the Termina 
tion of a Shameful 3il«représen
tât Ion.

' M.
near out some 

a year
UNI.

■ II... liny, 
c l t„ ,l0t

The well known Italian 
II Diritto

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.—Joseph E. newspaper 
published some, time ago a 

very interesting account of the termin
ation of a painful incident which gave 
rise to a mass of shameful misrepre
sentations a year ago. As usually 
happens, time and the simple truth 
have dissipated the. calumnies so 
eagerly accepted and widely spread, : the I'r.ruiuii by sending it good words 
• hir ret dors will probably remember from the lips ni' others than I could by 
the excitement caused generally by the i any remarks of m; 
sensational narrative published in the j Dillon and William O'Brien have been 
press concerning the condition and delivering sledge-hammer blows upon 
habits of life of certain nuns win live the l’arncllito assailants of tho Irish 
ill complete seclusion in Naples. Their priests. The speeches were made at 
popular name was />■; .s /iolte vive, or Mallow County, Cork O'Brien's native 
“Tim buried alive.” Tho original place and tho'contre of tho district lie 
story suggested that many nuns from represents in Parliament, 
other convents who wish to got free bobard to find anywhere more elo- 
frmii the austerities or unpleasantness quent and touching tributes in the 
of their religious life were here ini- patriotic record of (lie priesthood 
mured forever. It was oven suggested Ireland. This is what Dillon said : 
that some of tho inmates wore “ Mr. Parnell lias appealed to the

Irish nation : nnd it' over there was an 
emphatic and unquestionable and 
doubted answer to that 
now been returned to it. 
tho sole excuse on which tho friends 

supporters of Mr. Parnell fall 
They say that tho verdict 

which has been obtained from the 
people of Ireland has been obtained by 
priestly dictation. Gentlemen, that is 
the argument of Mr. Chamberlain and 
Lord Darlington. That is the thread
bare argument oil which, year after 
year, I have heard Unionist 
deny the right of the Irish people to
self-government.
were a priest ridden people, afraid to 
stand up in tho face of the civilized 
world, and that they will not abide by 
tho verdict of a priest-ridden party. I 
feel it necessary, because tho ques
tion lias been brought forward for 
tho purpose of injuring the 
of Ireland before tile people of 
England, to say a few words. 1 have 
never hesitated, and 1 shall

an Irish priest or 
bishop if lie supports English govern- 
ment in this country.

largely responsible for nil the thieving. 
At times tho Dr. ascendsButler and Lewis Worthington, 

Protestant gentlemen nf Cincinnati, 
have purchased the United States 
Marine Hospital, at tho cost of 875,000, 
and presented it to the. Sisters of 
that city, tho only conditions of tho con
veyance being that the institution shall 
lie open to tho sick poor without dis 
tinetion of religion or language or 
birthplace, and that preference lie 
given women and children. Tho 
building originally cost tho Govern
ment 8000,000.

A NOBLE TRIBUTE.to groat
heights in the, Wesleyan balloon. Tho 
following is one of his trapeze perform
ances be,fore he detached the. parachute :

“ Because it is shocking in the ex
treme, when we were rightfully ex
pecting to find a mountain of strength 
tind a hill of brightness, sweetness, and 
beauty, to find a seething, stenchful 
pit of vileness and corruption ; where 

were expecting to find giants in 
their majesty and maidens in their 
grace, we find sycophants, tricksters, 
and knaves. Where one had thought 
there was a height from which there 
would shine over the Dominion the 
pure ray of justice and the calm light 
of wisdom and peace, behold there is a 
cage of unclean birds, a den of wild 
beasts ready to devour one another, a 
deep, bottomless abyss of fierce conten
tion, of flagrant wrong, of robbery, 
jobbery, and tangled device and fraud. 
Had we not better spike the doors of our 
Parliament buildings shut and 
our va pourings about glorious country, 
constitutional government, and Chris
tian civilization ? They have no such 
scenes in Caffraria or Mashonaland.”

I he Irinh Drivut *' Pat riot Ism,
the. resident m;

N- V. Freeman's Journal.
Dublin, August 15. 

This week again I can do better for

V own. Messrs. John

in trouble, the priest’s 
house was always the right spot on the 
horizon for it

'UB 
Il yster*

liSIl- <s,

, in*

There Wns always 
there for the outA bright contrast to the average 

Canadian Protestantism ! Unfortu
nately for our voting count] y, super
stitious intolerance has had such a 
grip on many of our separated brethren 
that they oftentimes harass in various 
ways the good nuns who are engaged 
in the work so dear to the hearts of 
Messrs. Lewis and Worthington. The 
present mayor of London, Ont., is a 
brilliant sample. We know of no man 
who has so successfully played tint 
character of bear of the market of 
intolerance and stupid bigotry.

“ you're welcome 
laws ot Ireland ; and as long as we are 
true to tho cause of Ireland inIt would every
priests house we will have a fortress:zi-

1
RELICS AND SCAPULARS.of

ion upon 
in ;d)il- N. V. CatLulic Review,

ll would seem that the sectarianpeople whom interested relatives 
had forced into the cloister. It 
was said that the unfortunate 
women were, walled up in their cells, 
or rather dens, which they never quit
ted until death relieved them from 
their barbarous life. How the story 
first got noised abroad was not known, 
or was soon forgotten. The Sindico of 
Naples, the Royal Procurator and the 
Chief of the Police all insisted on get
ting admission into the interior and 
examining the whole house. Tho 
Commissary of Police, who was pro
bably acquainted with the real facts, 
was the least urgent in his demand for 
admission, and the most considerate 
and courteous in carrying out his 
inspection. However, the whole place 
was examined and explored ; the offic
ial reports wore forwarded to the 
Minister of the Interior at Rome, and 
then, as usual, the nine days’ wonder 
became entirely forgotten.

But such a romance has been built 
up by the enemies of the Church, or 
rather by the haters of everything 
religious, that from all responsible 
quarters a suggestion came that it was 
desirable to effect some change from a 
state of things so liable to misrepresen
tation in the present age. The eccles
iastical superior of the nuns was a 
Theatine Father, and through him tho 
Prefect of Police opened communica
tions with the Archbishop of Naples, 
Cardinal Sanfelice. The preliminaries 
of arrangement were settled, and then 
His Eminence went to Rome and sub
mitted the whole, matter to the decision 
of* the Holy Father. Leo XI11. fully 
considered all the circumstances of the 
case, and decided that no advantage 
was to be gained by maintaining in its 
primitive, rigor the Clausura of the 
nuns, and, therefore., that it would he 
desirable to remove the members of the. 
existing community altogether from the 
quarters which they had hitherto occu
pied and to distribute them among 
ordinary houses of the community to 
which they had formerly belonged. The 
decision of the Pope was kept a pro
found secret, the. nuns not being made 
aware of it till the last moment. On 
the morning of April 89th last, at 0 
o’clock, the, Prefect of Police, the 
Theatine Superior and a delegate 
specially appointed by the Cardinal- 
Archbishop appeared at the convent 
with carriages. An order was exhib
ited to the Superioress from His Emin
ence directing the nuns to be dis
tributed amongst other convents in the, 
city, and the Minister of the Interior 
had ordered that this should be carried 
out, and the nuns submitted to the 
inevitable necessity. The whole, affair 
was completed before any attention 
had been attracted to it. The build
ing was at once handed over to work
men who were to transform it into 
a school for little girls to be managed 
by nuns.

As soon as the nuns had quitted the 
building, many person visited it out of 
curiosity. They were much surprised, 
because of the, absence of what they 
expected to see. There were no dun
geons, no instruments of torture, no 
narrow chambers walled up or buried 
in darkness, no pestilential prisons. 
The ollicial report stated that tho main 
building was of two stories, on the 
upper of which the nuns resided, the 
lower being reserved for the various 
offices, kitchen, refectory, etc., and the 
rooms for a few lay Sisters who acted 
as servants. The dwelling-rooms were 
quite commodious enough for single 
persons, and are pronounced to lie, 
well lighted and well ventilated. The 
house was really merely a branch or 
dependency of a larger house only a 
little way off, and wns occupied by 
religious who wished to spend their 
lives in pious contemplation and seclu
sion. Ilenco their regulations excluded 
all visits.even of relatives, except where 
their ecclesiastical superiors made it 
imperative. If any emergency arose 
a bell was rung which communicated

1(1 , >W. r
hc.imiebs papers support a comic editor for the 

sole dut v of writing editorials on ( ’ath- 
olie subjects. The deeper the serious 
ness of this personage the louder his 
Catholic readers laugh.
Twain amid the noble antiquities of the 
Catacombs could reel off mon» 
and irreverence than he 
more solemn nssunipth

un
appeal it has 

But what is
low.- •:g (U.

. lie ine
ie 1*. -prer:d 
or * • vust 
: L..j i ; true*

cease,
and No Mark
back y

nonsense 
nor with a 

•f profound 
acquaintance with his subject, and 
sympathy with it. Here is the Inrir- 
pnulriit in its issue of August'JO dis
coursing on the Holy Coat of Treves 
and telling us of the two parties in the 
Church who are marked in their favor 
or opposition to relies, medals, scapu
lars, and other sacrarnentals in

e.v
All of which is respectfully submitted 

as proof that Dr. Carman is a
VAGf), ILL

The Loyal Orange Brotherhood 
Lodge lately held a meeting in Toronto. 
Some extraordinary admissions were 
made in the committee report, one of 
which was : “ It is indeed sad to say,
but the truth must be told, the Orange 
order is hopelessly rotten and impotent 
for good under the present regime.” 
It were difficult to imagine how the 
society could, under any other set of 
rulers, be more presentable to the pub
lic gaze. Its principles, if they can 
be called such, have neither common 
sense nor fair play to recommend them. 
This is a free country and our Orange 
friends are at liberty to keep the 
machine revolving as fast as they 
choose, but ere long we fancy the rank 
and file, will quietly settle down to the. 
minding of their own business, and 
allow aspiring demagogues to be 
pushed up the ladder of fame by some 
other agency. The Mail seems to be 
in high feather with the fraternity, as 
the, committee report was ordered to be, 
inserted in that sheet, the other Orange 
organs, the Suntiwi and Lindsay 
Warrior, getting the. cold shoulder.

When making reference to Irish
men, particularly those who favor the 
establishment in that country of local 
self-government, the Toronto Mail is 
always as bitter as it is unfair. In 
Saturday's issue it deals with Mr. Pat
rick Egan, United States Minister to 
Chili, in tin» following terms:

“ Mr. Patrick Egan, the celebrated 
Irish patriot who left Ireland about the 
time that inquiries were, instituted re
garding
ible.s with the Phoenix park butcheries, 
became, it may lx*, remembered, in the 
course of a few years after his arrival 
in America, a personage of such politi
cal importance as to Ik*, honored on the 
return of the Republicans to power in 
1889 with the appointment of United 
States Minister to Chili.”

Here we have an insinuation that 
Mr. Patrick Egan was connected with 
the horrible crime committed in 
Phœnix Park. It is the first time, wo 
think, that such a hint has been thrown 
out, and readers of current history 
will very likely place small value on 
the Mail’s lofty pretensions to the pro
duction of a newspaper dealing impar
tially with men and things.

hot-tempered minister of the gospel 
and would be more in place pursuing 
some other occupation.

c* for SR,
Dfli.-LTlMt,

oratorsBad as they 
are, tlio boodlers aro not beyond re
demption. They may repent, nnd it is 
possible they may yet become good 
citizens ; but the Dr. would have them

They said that weIrani:
Thismon use among the faithful, 

journal declares that it has “a deep 
interest in seeing the Catholic Church 
purge itself of its confessed media-vat- 
isms and superstitions, for which its 
best men are

go to the bottomless pit at once, 
should recollect that the managing 
director of the paper in which his 
sermon appears some years ago formed 
one, of a syndicate who undertook to 
buy up a Legislature : and this 
is now held to lie in the odor of 
titv by Rev. Dr. Carman and many 
other evangelical divines. The ( Ittawa 
boodlers should surely be allowed, 
likewise, a chance for repentance.

He
1 II-

C.illSV,
ho often compelled to 

apologize, nml which its best apologetic 
writers, like the editors of tho Catholic 
Dictionary, attempt to reduce to a 
minimum. ” This paragraph will pr< 
to any Catholic reader how well lilted 
the Inrirpomhnt is to discourse on Cath
olic subjects. Who ever heard the 
best men of the Church apologizing for 
Catholic religious customs and

S ;

never
hesitate, to fightman

Nl sane-
But unhappy 

would be tlm day, woeful and dark the 
hour for Irish nationality when 
man could truthfully stand up and say 
that tile Irish Bishops and priests had 
gone solidly against tho aspirations of 
tlio Irish people. What is the boast, 
what is tlie peculiar glory of the Cath
olic Church i It is that 'it has always 
been recognized as 
Church, and if to-day, as undoubtedly 
it is tlio fact, that throughout the 
whole continent of Europe no other 
has such a firm hold on the people of 

country, if to-day the Irish priest 
holds -a position unique among the 
priesthoods of Europe, I say it is 
because the Irish priests have not been 
false to the National aspirations of the. 
Irish people. I have always preached 
the doctrine that the great fidelity to 
the Catholic Church in Ireland which 
lias sent the Irish priest to the remotest 
point of the Rocky .Mountains, and to 
the. wilderness of Australia, has been 
based 
intimate

Hrno- j 
mik. !

Uses, and what authority placed the 
editors of a useful lint common place 
book among the best apologetic writers 
of tlie day. 
became an apostate so shortly after tlie, 
appearance of his book that it is easy 
to believe his minimizing tendencies 
had a fatal influence on his writings.

The substance of the Indi/iciul nl’n 
contention is tins : the Holy Coat of 

1 roves is not an authentic relic of 
Christ, and if it were, i' should not lie 
exhibited for tlie sake of working’ mi 
m il's, but only as we exhibit the coat 
of George Washington, 
pretty statement in view of tlie fact 
that relies are never exhibited for tlie 
sake of working miracles ; and still 
Prettier when we recall that the. woman 
in tlie Gospel murmured to herself, 
“ If 1 torch but 
I shall lie healed, 
tlie Holy Coat, continues the, journal, 
is not approved by (lie progressive 
Catholic any more than tlie sale ol' 
scapulars and medals in New York, 
i lie attitude of the Catholic towards 
these tilings is an index whether lie 
belongs to tlie present or the past ; if 
lie favors them lie is a Tory, if lie re
jects them lie may lie called a nine 
teenthcentury Liberal. The /m/. /icm/- 
<’i‘L with the sweet unconsciousness of a 
child, mixes up relics with scapulars 
and medals, and gets its theology and 
common

3DUCER S CATHOLICS IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

:d3 and 
may lie

;

might J 
Bcov's ;

Due, of those editorsInter‘still" Hut It In Issued by tlie 
Census Department.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Tlie Census 
Bureau lias issued a bulletin giving 
statistics of the Roman Catholic and all 
other Catholic* bodies historically re
lated to ie which are represented in the 
United States, viz : The Greek Catholic 
Church . Uniates i which acknowledges 
the sovereignty of the Pope, Russian 
Orthodox Church, the Greek Orthodox 
Church, the Armenian Church, the Old 
Catholic Church and the Reformed or 
Converted Catholic Church.

“The Roman Catholic,” says the 
bulletin, “was the first Christian wor
ship established in the territory now 
constituting the United States' As 
early as 1512 Spanish priests began 
a mission tour in Florida and the Mis
sissippi Valley. In the same century 
the native tribes in tlie territory 
known ns New Mexico were converted 
by Spanish priests from Mexico. Tho 
Catholic population in the archdiocese 
of Santa Fe is therefore said to be the 
oldest body of Catholics in the United 
States, 
erected
which dates from 1790. 
it was constituted 
There are thirteen provinces, the Met
ropolitan Sees being these : Balti
more, Oregon, St. Louis, New Orleans,
Cincinnati, New York, San Francisco,
Santa Fe, Philadelphia, Milwaukee,
Boston, Chicago and St. Paul, which 
were created in the order named.
Connected with these provinces are 07 
dioceses, five vicariates apostolic, and 
one prefecture apostolic.”

In the distribution of communicants 
the archdiocese of Now York comes 
first with 472,800 ; Boston second with 
419,060; Chicago third with 820,040 ;
Philadelphia fourth with 251.102;
Brooklyn fifth with 228,785 : St. Paul 
sixth with 203,484, and Baltimore 
seventh with 192,597.

There are 22 Sees which contain 
upward of 100,000 communicants each.

The Progress of Catholicity in B31- 
fast.

The city of Belfast has made recently 
rapid strides in material progress and 
prosperity. There are amongst the 
population 70,000 Catholics, and they 
have been always distinguished for 
their adhesion to faith and fatherland.

On Friday last week the Bishop of 
the diocese of Down and Connor, the 
Most Rev. P. McAlister, assisted by 
local clergy, laid the foundation-stone 
of a new Catholic church, dedicated to with the upper convent, when a mes- j repudiate that. I am prepared not only 
St. Brigid, m Derrivolgie avenue, senger was promptly sent down by tho to trust the people of Ireland, but the 
Belfast. This is the most fashionable Superioress who, on receiving the re- priesthood of Ireland, and I say that 
district of the city, as the merchants of ; port of tlie messenger, decides what —the priests and people of Ireland— 
Belfast have their mansions erected in should be done. The whole place was ' are prepared to manage our 
it. His Lordship is marking his epis- ; surrounded by a high wall to seclude affairs, and I believe that we will show 
copate by tlie erection of many it entirely from all communication with the world when wo do get, as we shall 
churches already, which were much the world, which had been wholly aban- get, in spite of this unfortunate 
needed. The Church of St. Brigid will doned. But the the place contained a struggle, that the priesthood, the 
meet a great and growing want, and garden when the Sisters were quite Bishops and Catholic people of Ireland, 
will show to all that Catholicity is ad- free to walk at certain times in the day. aro the most tolerant body of people In 
vancing. | The correspondent of the Diritto states the world.
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on the fact that they art», in 

sympathy with the national 
sentiment of Ireland. 1 have fought 
in Irish politics for fifteen years, I 
have sat by the fireside of Irish priests, 
I have received assistance from them 
in a variety of capacities, I have 
received assistance where they 
protecting me from the bludgeons of 
policemen, I have 
hospitality, not only in almost every 
county in Ireland, but in the wildest 
parts of the Australian hush, and the 
loneliest parts of the Rocky Mountains 
of America, and I say this if a free 
choice is given to the heart of the 
Irish priest, whether at home in Ire
land or car

the hem of His garment 
The exhibition ofI*r aillent 

l*r< xiilcnt

a received the connection of the lnvinc-
le in Can- 
Mid frns- 

t> invest in
y* received theirea ci ieal

The first Catholic See
was that of Baltimore,

In 1808 
an archdiocese.

LK.
. n a < ; r:n.

sense curiously diluted with 
It has liven everSUITE error and water, 

thus, nnd we must repeat our offer to 
our esteemed neighbor to provide it 
with writers on Catholic topics that 
know enough to avoid serions blun 
dors.

i rying the faith of his 
Church to the farthest regions of the 
earth,
Ills SOUL AND HIS 1'IKAUT IS IRISH AS

WELL AS CATHOLIC.
Long may it be so, and for my part, 

while I claim for the priesthood of Ire
land no undue or unfair influence, I 
think it would be cruel injustice to the 
people and tin», national cause of Ire
land if the priesthood of Ireland 
not entitled to take their legitimate 
stand as influential citizens on the side 
of the people. And while I claim, and 
while I always will exercise the, right 
of opposing them if 1 think priests 
supporting the English Government, I 
do say the whole history of the country, 
as I have it, shows the majority of the 
Irish Church lias been on the side of the 
aspirations of the people.

I believe that the priests are the 
champions of the rights of civil liberty.

I think it necessary to say these few 
words in answer to the charge that the 
present verdict of the Irish people, has 
lx ten due to priestly dictation. Gentle
men, what is the outcome and

■ In the matter of relies, 
heard of two parties in the Church with 
regard to their preservation and 
(•ration. There is not a Catholic living, 
if any spark of faith be left him, that 
would not rejoice in the possession of 
an authentic relic of an v great servant 
of God.

we never

ven-

Rev. Dr. Carman, Methodist, who, 
it will be recollected, held a high com
mission in the anti-Jesuit army, has 
once again forced himself into public 
view.
Toronto papers contained a full report 
of a sermon recently delivered by him 
on the bowl le business at Ottawa.

jntreal.
•;i> THREE 
■omin ivial
VIS ail tlio
idings nuit

The exposure ol' such a relic 
for public veneration has been from 
time immemorial one of tlio most beau
tiful and touching ceremonies nf the 
Church. No Catholic writer has 
apologized for it or evor will, 
abuses that

On Saturday last one of tliewvc n years 
13 or $i.) a

The
vulgarity and greed mav 

give rise to do not effect the main prin
ciple. They must he treated as abuses. 
All Catholics arc against them and 
are certain the relics are less te blame 
than human perversity, which 
traffic in human flesh'as well as in 
manufactured relics. The absurdities 
which ignorance, and irreverence in
troduce into the public veneration of 
relics are matters pertaining to indi
vidual taste.

ItDirector.
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is of course perfectly proper that the 
stealing in the Government depart
ments should be unsparingly denounced 
on all hands. It was a great crime,

nsiv lea'
(.'ill

1 of and deserves severe punishment, and 
Dr. Carman would be perfectly within 
his right were he. to condemn the 
offences and call for the impartial appli
cation of justice in the premises, 
sermon will not, however, have any 
other effect than to draw upon himself a 
large measure of contempt and a good 
deal of ridicule.

conse
quence of such an argument 'I if you 
press the men who use that argument 
they are forced to admit that tlie people 
of Ireland are unlit for Home Rule. I

The. money which the 
charitable pour into tlie famous shrines 
of the world limy lie largely perverted 
from its lawful uses. The givers lose 
no merit by that great sin. Their 
devotion and charity are none the less 
pleasing to God thntothers have sought 
to turn tho profit from God to them
selves.

Ills

weFrom beginning 
to end it is an ill-tempered and un- 
Christian shriek. Tho opening sen
tence, as follows, will give a fair 
sample of the whole passionate wail : 
“Who, after this Ottawa business, dares 
doubt or deny the existence of a bottom
less pit ?" The Pope, the Bishops, the

'n 1 own
IGHS.

& SON, The sacrarnentals are another and 
very different matter, ami all the popu
lar aids to devotion ns well. They 
not relics. Tlie rosary is a labor-sav
ing device ; tlie scapular and the modal 
are merely badges of service
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“ Christianus mihi notnen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen,”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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his and, stooping, kissed her brow. 
“ My Tonia !” said he.

She smiled — a wan, dreary little 
smile it was—and returned hi:; caress. 
“Yes, father, always your Tonia. I 
have just been writing to Soy—Mr. 
Blaire. Will you read the letter, 
please ?”

His quizzical glance met no respon
sive twinkle, so he sat down, turned 
up his reading-lamp, put on his eye
glasses, and gravely read the letter. 
As he replaced it in the envelope he 
said deprccatingly: “My dear, why 
should it make a difference? You 
cannot help but be always my daugh
ter. ”

The girl put her arm about him and 
bent her head till her lips touched his 
silvery hair. “My father, 1 am 
always your daughter. But 1 am also 
the daughter of the poor mulatto, who 
needs the love and care of the girl 
whose father has given her such a 
bright and happy life. "

“ Y'ou feel it right, my child, to go 
to her?”

“ 1 can do nothing else.”
“ Very well, my dear ; I shall not 

thwart your wishes. Eighteen years 
ago, when I adopted you as my own, 
it was of your own free choice you came 
to me. 1 have often wandered what 
your life would have been had you 
chosen otherwise. If you had chosen 
the negro you might have been his 
salvation — he was not a bad fellow at

to her the portrait of what her dead 
mother must have been.

The loss of an illusion is always a 
wrench. To Antonia, as she

and had a circle of friends in most of who were, he realized immediately, so 
, . .. . the European capitals. He was clever clever and so unaffected, so broad in

The chains that have ix.u.ul me arc Hung to the ^ int4:il(,ctllali and amiable enough view and experience. For the first
By the‘mercy of Ood the poor slave U «et free ; to be excellent company when it pleased | time he had met a women whose con- 

And the strong grace of Iu uvm. breathes fresh hjm ^ (,X(,rt ,lim8(jlt; His greatest vcrsation afforded him at once complete
Like thi hrîîhr Wind* of summer that (rind* I fauit was an intense dislike of the I intellectual satisfaction and a feeling of

. commonplace. Only people and things grateful repose. On the other hand, 
ight In God's world half so dark 0ut of the common excited his interest, Mr. Sefton and hir daughter were most 
llld thetondairethatfeitcrcl my and. asU the case with most mortals, favorably Impressed with him When 

• it was seldom his fate to meet with they parted the father gat e him a cm-
them. He privately pronounced exist- dial invitation to call on lnm. ' -'v
once to lie “ agreeable enough, but daughter is always at home of 1 ucs- 

I something of a bore." His name was days," said he, with a laugh, “and 
nr. I have borne .bout hell in my breast : Seymour Blaire. The voting lady with am there whenever site is. 

en i thought Of my G,„l it was nothing hfj wfts collVo'rsing was Miss The invitation was acted upon as
Day brought me" no pleasure, night gave me no I Travers. They had been friends for a I promptly as a due regard tor appeal -

would permit, and the nequaint- 
cstablishcd developed

every sense desirable. Therefore his 
manner was very genial ns he heartily 
pressed the young man's hand. “My 
dear fellow,” said he, “ if Tonia loves 
you I have nothing to say. I have no 
wish but her happiness, and if she 
thinks you are the man to secure it, was 
why, I think so too.”

After making a few remarks about 
his intended journey and assuring establishing a 
them that he would do his utmost, if in a lifetime, with the habitual self- 
his mother’s illness were not much more [ control. She flung herself passionately 
serious than he fancied, not to protract
his absence beyond a month. Mr. I convulsed with soils.
Blaire took his departure, promising every hold she had upon life had 
to dine with them on the morrow, which slipped from her hands. Her father, 
was to lie his last day in London. whom she loved with the most intense

At dinner the next day the conversa- devotion, was not her father. The 
tion turned on the last novel of a bril- dead mother, whose beautiful image 
liant young writer whose stories were s|u! had cherished for years, 
the topic of the hour. The book is the myth—the reality a mulatto, an ex
history of a lie which makes the hap- convict ; Heaven knows what she had 
pi ness of several lives that would have become, if she still lived ! Her lover, 
been made desolate by the true facts of who alone of all the men she had 
the case. They were all agreed upon known was worthy to rank with her 
the cleverness of the writer, and, from father, must be nothing to her here- 
genoral comments on the book and its after. She clinched and unclinched 
characters, they passed to a discussion her hands fiercely ; she bit her lip till 
of the main fact contained in it. the blood came, and the same question

“ It is wrong to teach such a lesson, " I rose in her breast that sooner or later 
said Antonia decidedly. rises in every heart when the inevit-

“ But whatever makes for happiness able anguish comes upon it: “ Why 
makes for final good,” remarked Sey- must I, who am strong and vigorous, 
incur Blaire. I deserving of and anxious for happi-

“ I'm afraid, my dear Blaire, that ness, endure this misery.” 
your own individual feelings at pres- I question that was asked and answered 
ent are sufficient excuse for any obliq-1 one night, long ago, under the olive- 
uity of view you may express. I think trees of a garden in Judea. Every 
Tonia is right. The author teaches a soul, when suffering—particularly un
harmful lesson—in its general applica- merited suffering—comes upon it. is 
tion, that is. Of course there are compelled to accept this answer or be 
always individual instances where it | left desolate, 
would he wiser that the, whole truth

A Good Confession.
i
: painful

faced the. picture, there came a moment 
of intense, physical agony. Then she 

overpowered by that torrent of 
grief that can only overwhelm a cold 
and self-contained nature, by way of 

balance, once or twice

: dtiiivd the ht*ii.r There wn* noi

Ab the Min

There was non 
and guile 

Of my own

For ye 
W lie

■
ight half so base ns the malice 

sordid passions, or Satan's con-

'

the floor. Her whole frame was 
In a moment

on

:

I long while and, as they had not met 
for several months previously, their
talk had been particularly animated, speedily into a comfortable intimac\ . 
The occasion was the first reception for I When Seymour Blaire did not meet 
the season of one of London's most Antonia and her father at a dinner or 
famous society loaders. The rooms reception or hall—and as they were in 
were crowded and very warm. Mr. I the same circle of the social swnn it 

, Blaire plied Miss Travers’s fan vigor- generally happened that their engage- 
But the w >rd had gone forth, and said let there ousJv fQr f(.w ,nomcnts and then an- monts were identical—she spent a quiet 

And ft flashed through my soul like a «harp I nouncod his intention of departing. I and delight!ul evening with them atÆStsiessi I „,r sr sarassarç;
meet a very dear friend of mine who I “the rage. Nature and education

I cried out for mercy, and fell on my knee*. I js to be here this evening, though I I had made her that rare hut not impos-
And confessed, wiide my heart w.th keen *or- |mven.t cauffht gjght of her yet. She sible combination, a woman of beauty,

T’w-aM^iH-îiUviroîndnutes. and years of disease I been on the Continent with her of rare gifts, of sound sense. Whether
Fell a* fast from my soul, as the words irom father fo|. th(, pftHt t|ircc years and only her face or her wonderful voice won her

I returned to Ixuidon a few weeks ago. I most popularity, or whether the last
blest he God and the swe -t Lord who Thifl is her HrHt 8(,ason an(1 she’s bound quality above mentioned was a help or

mountain no bird in the sky, I i>e the rage before long. ” I detriment, I know not. I know only
h it leal»* on the dark h uud- | ,, you have a delightfully flattering that she was much in demand, that

opinion of your friends. What are the I everybody was aware of the fact that
most shining qualities of this one, and I she would one day bo a very rich
what’s her name, by the way ?” I woman, and that this consideration

“ You are just ready to laugh at me, I may have had something to do with the 
n tie ss number-» throng down I ] know. I've a great mind to tell you I shower of bleeding hearts that seriously 

1 «timer* go free. I nothing about her. ” I afflicted her during tin; early part of
F. w. F a h nu. | “ You know vou are dying to talk of I the season. She confided to her lather

lier. ” " her opinion that mere friends were very
Miss Travers closed her lips defiantly, desirable, but that would-be-lovers were
“Come ; I admit myself curious, extremely tiresome. That was the

Tell me nil about her. After all, it's a nicest thing about Mr. Blaire ; he was
great point in her favor to be your I so friendly, so entirely free from any
friend.” ' | nonsense. She felt the greatest friend

liness for him and wished to display it.

ance 
mice thusThere m um still the gril shallow of horrible 

doom.
; could l»e 

»i a dungeon
It ncemed ”3 if nothing h '»* likely 

Than that light should break hi < 
mo deep ;
ate a new world were lent hard than to 

slave from hi* bondage, the h >ul from its
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No deer on the 
No bright wave t 

Ing tide,
Is a c.eature so free or so happy as I.

:
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:

heart—hut what a life vou would have 
led ! If you had gone with your 
mother you might have been an angel 
guiding her to good, or she might have 
been weak enough to drag you into the 
wretched ways of sin with herself, 
hope all is best as it has been, 
have made a lonely old fellow very 
happy, Tonia. Ami he ends by mak
ing you miserable. ”

“ He ends by showing me my duty, 
by teaching me truth and honor as he 
has always taught me. 
what is the first thing to be done to 
find my mother ?”

“ I think, if she is still living, she is 
probably in Warham. 
the superintendents of the various 
charitable institutions in the city and 
try to obtain news of her. ”

“ But that is so slow.

All hail, then, all hail, tojthc dear Precious 
Blood,

That hath worked these sweet wonders ol 
inerev in me 

May each day cou:
to its Hood,

And God have Ills glory,
IAt last Antonia roused herself and 

She stillc Youshould not be known. Truth is some- rose slowly to her feet, 
times very ugly, my dear,” said Mr. I trembled from the violence of her grief. 
Sefton, smiling across the round table She lit the lamp that stood upon her 
at his daughter. desk, and stood for a long while gazing

“That is so, father, and yet I think I earnestly at the pictured Madonna 
in every case it is better known. The which, a few hours before, had repre
facts of a man’s life belong to him. seated her mother. Out of her mind 
No human being has a right to deceive the vision and remembrance of her 
another in what is so vital a concern to I ideal mother seemed to fade as she 
that other. ‘ The fool’s paradise ’ can-1 stood there. In its place there rose 
not be cried out on too often. Every the image of the loveless, lonely, 
honest man or woman ought to prefer, I hunted life of the poor mulatto. A 
a thousand times, a truth that brings great wave of pity surged over her 
unhappiness to an illusion or deceit I heart. She went to the mirror and 
that gives happiness. ” I looded steadily at the pale, sorrowful

The young man’s brown eyes kindled I face, the heavy, tear-laden eyes before 
as he looked at the girl’s earnest face. I her. The grotesque thought came to 
When she paused he bent towards her | her that she had become, even in ap- 
and raised her hands to his lips.

“Antonia,” said he gravely, “ I I looked at her long, slim fingers, and 
promise you that in our life together I I fancied she saw a dusky tinge under 
will give you always truth—and hap- I the nails. A thousand invisible cords 
piness, too, I hope.” I seemed drawing her to the despised

She smiled her thanks. Then her mulatto woman.

TOMA.
■

Mary Louise Sandruck in Catholic World. 

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
Now, toll me.■

Miss Travers smiled and relented.
“ Well. I'll tell you her name, at any | Somehow she was never quite content

with the result of her endeavors. She
Somehow — possibly because little

Tonia bore no resemblance to her i rate 0h ! there she is. Don't vou
American father -the legend origin- 8(J() l|lat t|llp gray-haired man standing I did not know why the mantle of reserve 
ft ted with Sefton s new friends, and was R( t])u (j00r of t|ie music-room ? That’s seemed to be always gathered around 
by them transferred to newer acquaint- hfir tather S|10 is just beside him. 1 her when she
aliens, that he had married a beautiful (1(,elare> t]u!V have induced her to sing ! he loved her. He was happy when he 
Italian girl who, dying when their ghe is going to the piano. I am so was with her, happy when he thought 
child was hut an infant, had left him g.|a(j vou are g„ing to hear Antonia of her, miserable when he meditated 
ever afterwards mourning her memory I gjn^ ” I telling her his love. She was pure and
and absorbed in its only living re-1 ®So her name is Antonia. It has a I cold as a snow maiden. How could any 
minder. Sefton never openly contra- ciasHicai ti0und that seems in keeping man have the impertinence to dream of 
dieted this story, and when, with with the voung iady herself. 1 don’t I being loved by her ? He was very 
various emhellishments, it reached the think I’ll wait to hear her sing, though. I grateful for the gracious friendliness 
ears of his adopted child, she implicitly I pq jU8t slip away before she begins. though there was a bit of reserve 
accepted it, for she had quite lost all 1 pv6 heard heard so many young ladies I aboutit—with which she always treated 
recollections of her infancy. 1 ° *H'V I sing, you know. They’re all verv I him. 
grief, however, she discovered that she much alike—not half bad, of course, | more ? 
was never to learn anything more | f01.

Ï
1 will write to

As for him,was near.

Can we not
go to Warham ourselves ?”

“ If you wish it, child,” he answered 
gently, “we will close the house and 
go immediately. It's high time we had 
an American tour, anyway. ”

She put her slim, brown hand softly 
on his gray head. “ You are so good, 
dear,” she whispered.

pea ran ce, a veritable negro. She

What right had he to ask any
V.earnest mood passed away. Both tried

to forget the impending farewell, and I look came over her full, red lips and 
each tried to outdo the other in gaycty. into her deep eyes.
With an effort Mr. Sefton shook oft* the I was reached, and, as she seated herself 
shade of trouble that had settled over at her desk and drew towards her pen 
his face and tried to join in their liveli-1 and paper, it seemed impossible that she 

He felt that his sparkle was in- I could ever have dreamed of resolving 
effectual, and wondered if they noticed I otherwise—so true it is that only by 
it. Ho might have made his mind I taking hold of the unendurable do we 

For the first time in her life learn endurance.

Finally she drew a long sigh : a firm
amateurs, but rather tiresome. I One day ho received a cablegram 

definite of her beautiful Italian mother | Good-by, Miss Travers. I’m so glad 1 from his youngest brother. It read : 
than her nurse’s romantic vonjoctur- mct v’ou t)\is evening ! Tell your I “ Mother ill — nothing serious — but 
ings and imaginings could supply. I mother that 1 mean to persecute heron I wants you. Come at once. Doctors 
When she asked her father some ques- her Thursdays this season as much as I think your presence necessary. ” 
lions on tin; subject he gave her a I ovor >» * I Y’oung Blaire was very fond of his
short and sharp answer, and bade her a gloved hand was laid on his arm. mother, so lie lost no time in setting 
never repeat the queries. They I My dear Mr. Blaire, I shall never I about his preparations for departure, 
grieved him, he said, and it was his I fmgiw, you if you don’t wait, and 11 After securing a state-room on a Cun- 
earnest desire that her mother should I promise, you you will never forgive I aider that sailed in two days, he.com- 
nover be mentioned between them I yourself.” ° I pleted all arrangements for a probably
again. Tonia obeyed him, hut her r “The thought of the first penalty,” I long absence. One or two intimate 
thoughts dwelt often on the dead I said he, “ is more than sufficient* to friends had to be seen for a moment or
mother ; whose face must have been I make me listen to a dozen young ladies I two. Then he would go
like her own, “only much more beau- singing. As for the second—,” he and make his adieux. “After all,” lie
tit ul ; whose voice, too, must have | shrugged his shoulders, and cast a | reasoned, trying to drown an un
bee, n like. hors, “only much sweeter 
and lovelier. ”

On a bright September morning a 
cab drove rapidly through the streets 
of Warham. Mr. and Miss Sefton had 
arrived that morning in the city, and 
immediately after breakfasting at the 
hotel had begun their quest. Institu
tion after institution was visited with
out result. The books of neither hospi
tal nor alms-house showed the name of 
Rosa Corsini. The poormaster knew 
nothing of her. If she were still in the 
city there seemed hut one other place 
to seek her. The same thought was in 
both minds as Mr. Sefton gave the 
order, “To the penitentiary !"

A few pencilled words on his card 
at once admitted Mr. Sefton and his 
daughter to the superintendent’s pri
vate office. As one in a dream Antonia 
listened to the apologies, brief explan
ations, casual remarks that followed. 
She gathered only that a search was 
being made among the records for the 

they were seeking 
The compression of her lips alone told 
how intense was her emotion as she 
watched the superintendent rapidly 
turning over page after page.

said he finally, fixing his 
broad thumb upon the last page of the 
big book before him, “here we are.
1 Rosa Corsini, mulatto, ten days for 
vagrancy. ' I rather think that's the 
woman who was brought here a few 
days ago, and who seemed to be in the 
last stage of consumption. Her place 
is in a hospital, not here. It often 
happens that people are brought here 
who were much fitter subjects for the 
almshouse or hospital or insane asylum. 
It is doubtful, however, if that 
has many days to live anywhere. Two 
nuns, who come here regularly to see 

... „ , , 1n, *Ier the prisoners, and who accomplish
tather was a 1- rench half-breed. You much good bv their efforts among them,
perçoive, my friend, what an imposai- were with her this morning. I think
inIity your marriage with a woman of they mentioned that the Catholic ehap-

Threo hours had elapsed while An-1 such parentage is. I-amily pride, lain had prepared her for death,
tonia Sefton sat quietly by the open even in you who are so free from every Would vou like to see her ?” And he
window of her pretty little sitting- mean prejudice, must absolutely forbid looked curiously at his visitors 
room. She had scarcely moved from it. Even if you wished otherwise, “Yes” replied Mr Sefton 
hpi; f,osi;ion in ‘ho soft lounging-,hair, after what 1 have told you, 1 know I family matter gives me a doet,'interest 
and yet over her face had parsed could never be happy as your wife. i„ the affairs of this unfortunate 
he Shadows of many conflicting omo- God knows what it costs me to loose woman. Mv daughter and 1 are most 
vTn :!,, T-S0Ut '\battle had been you ! But I realize and you too, will anxious to give her am- assistance in 
fought and gained. A great desire to realize it for me, that there is but one our power ”
forget and ignore the facts of her child- thing for me to do-to spend my life, “Then,' sir, we will go to her at
hood that Charles Setton s honorable it need be, searching for my unhappy once if vou and the voine- li.lv will 
nature had compelled him to make her mother, and if 1 succeed in finding her come this wav ”
acquainted with, a terrible temptation still alive, no matter where or how. to As they 'were mounting the iron 
to leave Seymour Blaire ignorant of devote myself entirely to her. That stairway thev met the two nuns de- 
what must for ever change their post- much, at least, I owe to her. I have sending, fhesuperintendentgreeted 
tin. to each other had raged passion- only one request to make you, that them courteously, and said: “This 
atcly in her heart. Her keen sense ot you will permit me to drop out of your ladv and gentleman are anxious to get 
honor, her love of truth, gained tho life and not allow my memory to sadden some information conremln» the 

play her friendliness, she thought : to victory at last. With victory came the you. I do not ask you to forgot me mulatto woman Rosa Corsini " '
“ My dear friends, he merciful to me give him a hearty handshake and a steady current of strength that a con- entirely, hut I wish you to remember that von holies ’ I,»™ n • - r i•

a Philistine !" lie answered, with nil cheerful, sincere God speed for his que red temptation generally brings, mo as one gone for ever from vuur inn-the ennfidenen iVt "«■' .v ° c"
attempt to shake off the gravity that journey. Somehow she did neither. The afternoon sunshine had gathered sight, whom you honored bv your m-Tsnners tint , \t .• U2'?n,
had fallen upon him. “ 1 owe you a She only said two faint little words, into the blaze of sunset and faded grad- affection, and who gave to vou her lutnv never m-n iT‘ ° -ClaUfual"
thousand thanks for a few moments of “You may." ually into dusk when she rose from her her whole heart. Antoni v " V t, . _ 'î?™ otl ‘ heie-
inteiise enjoyment." They wore sufficient for the. hearer, chair. In the fading light the soft The letter folded and addressed ness to coine* to "the'lie 'C . ror";"

In the little alcove of a crowded “Tlmt is very pretty. I think I They were encouraging enough to hangings, cushions, and rugs of her Antonia felt that the first and most vou will he able to sitistv tklm fir 
drawitv room a tall voting mail, of must reward vou for the nice things open the floodgates of Ins eloquence, luxurious little apartment lost their painful step had been taken. It was better than I ' First net-mil me Si mv
■ihmt six or seven and twenty, stood you can say, when it pleases you to try, There was ft good deal said on both rich colors, the outlines of chairs and with a sense of relief and of returning Hildebrand ' Sister Alnltnnsn —Mi s
clftt'iti"- pleasantly with:tbright voting by presenting you to Miss Sefton and sides after that, and with so satisfac- couches were blurred and indistinct, energy that she made her wav to her Sefton Mr 'Sefton " ’
Kicvlish girl lie was rather a good- her father." tory a result that, half an hour later, but over her desk, at tho opposite side father's study. Ho sat at his table, his The’ two religions w«t
.................. voting fellow, though there “ I should like it of all things," an- when Mr. Sefton came m from lus of her room, the last faint ray of light white head buried in his hands. Ho I murmured an assent and the r ivK-
was nothing remarkable about his swere.l he meekly. drive, Seymour Blaire, announced him- still showed with some clearness a beau- looked up as she entered, the light in entered a s„„are hare lèni-inn. ,
ninearaiice, unless it were the harmon- So >" ■> moments Seymour Blaire self a candidate for the honor of being titul little painting of some Italian- his eyes that her presence never failed it the ton of the first fill ,t ■” i
ions hrmvn of his hair, eves, and was talking to Antonia and her father his son-in-law elect. faced Madonna which Mr. Sefton had to bring ; but a great sadness came, I It contained a counle of half fin,>d hnnl
moustache, or the quiet air of thorough ; as if they were old friends whom he had Mr. Sefton had a cordial liking for given to Antonia on her last birth-day. over his face when lie saw the traces of cases and half-a-dozen wooden ehnir'
lirecdiii"' that seemed to envelop him. fortunately encountered after a long the young man. He knew that Ins There was in the sweet face a faint the long afternoon of suffering upon her As thev entered 'the mom Antndi
il / wi -I wealthy American, of an I absence. He unconsciously exerted all character was irreproachable, his suggestion of Antonia herself, and she countenance. j . , . > , . ' , 1 :ioo.ii Antonia
i (’ ,.',Kiii Now FiMaml family who the charm and fascination of manner he family connections and worldly pro- had hung tho picture where it might He rose from his chair and wont to her r K rasped the hand ot thoh0n0!ago«rde,,iofhis Sabrnd possessed as he chattered with these two spools excellent. The union was in he always in lier view because it was ' He took both her coid iiutohands in KcSut ÏTÜTtto'iS

Her conclusion
!

ness.

easy.
Antonia failed to observe every change I She wrote rapidly for a few minutes, 
in.her father's face or voice. Another I then threw down her pen and read the 
face and voice demanded all her atten- | brief lines she had penned. They did

not satisfy her. It seemed cruel to sdv 
When they adjourned to the drawing-1 to the, man who had hoped to make her 

room after dinner, Mr. Sefton re-1 his wife : “Circumstances have arisen 
marked : “ I am going out for a bit of I since we parted that render our mar- 
a stroll while you young people make I riage utterly impossible. It is equally 
the most of your last evening. I sup- I impossible for me ever to see or hear 
pose it will be a whole month, at least, 1 from you again.” 
before you have another evening to- I There was truth but too much aus- 
gether. Well, Tonia, do you think I tere pride in so cold a dismissal. Now, 
your old father will be able to comfort I truth and humility are very near 
you ?” I neighbors, and perhaps they were not

A kiss was the response. Mr. Sef- altogether separated in the letter she 
ton, looking quite content, went out. finally completed with more comfort to 
His stroll seemed to bring him very I her aching heart. In this she said : 
little comfort. The troubled look came “Mv Dear Seymour: When you 
back to his face as he paced slowly up I asked me to marry you you thought 
and down. A hard decision lay be- I me the daughter of a man with whom 
fore him. Was it or was it not his any one might he proud to ally hint- 
duty to tell Tonia the true facts of her self. To-day I have learned many 
infancy ? Her chance remark had things, and my life’s horizon has lie- 
awakened thoughts that had not been come very different. I am not the 
in his mind for years. It quickened I daughter of Charles Sefton, but 
into intense life the one treasure he I adopted by him at the expiration of my 
prized higher than even Tonia’s hap- mother’s term of imprisonment in 
piness—his honor. His heart swelled American penitentiary, of which he 
with pride in the girl that she, too, was then keeper or superintendent. I 
should cherish truth and honorable I was then three years old. I have abso- 
dealing above all else. He decided to lutely no recollection of

tion.I
to the HLftons’

second look at| the young lady, who I reasonable pang that would make itself 
So this ideal mother, I stood turning over a pile of music at I felt, “it is better to have an end of it. 

always sweet and gentle and beautiful, I the piano. There was a distinction She will never be more than my friend, 
dwell in the little maidens heart, I about her appearance that pleased him. I She is too cold to ever care tor me. 
bringing with it, as does every gener- The simplicity of her soft, trailing van never even tell her that I love her. 
oils ideal, the spirit ol peace, and con-1 white gown and her low-coiled black I He had argued himself into much
tent. I hair suited his critical taste. She I propriety of thought and feeling when

From the first Mr. Sefton resolved I turned with a smile to the young* man I lie made his farewell call. Mr. Setton 
that Antonia's education should be I xv|v, Was to play her accompaniment. I was out driving, he was told, but Miss 
broad and unconventional. All the in- wpi, the smile a wave of animation Sefton was at home. In a few minutes 
struction she received lmd for its object HW(ipt over her face. After a word or I she joined him in the drawing-room, 
to delevop her every latent power to two, she handed him the sheet of music | After a few indifferent remarks, he, 
its fullest capacity. Strength he she had selected and stood, tall and said, in a carefully casual manner : “I 
wished for her characteristic. Ionia 1 |jthe as a young* pine, waiting to sing. I have come to say good-by. Miss Sefton. 
should be a strong woman : that was Seymour Blaire noted her attitude I I am going home in a day or two, for a
his summary of all that In* wished for wj't|, involuntary admiration. “ lier I visit of indefinite length.”
her in brain and heart and body. As I fav(. js ij|-t. n beautiful cameo,” lie A shade of surprise crossed her face, 
for her soul, that lie left pretty well to I thought. Then his moment of enthusi-1 Involuntarily she raised her eyes and 
her own management. He professed nsm subsided.

I
1

!
! name, of the woman

!

“Ah !

As tht! first chords of gave him a glance in which he read 
religion himself : slut was to follow I t|„, piano sounded Miss Travers ex- amazement—and something more. It 

her own vrelvronce in the matter. A v|aimi.,l in a raitturons whis]ivr : “She is one of the many responsibilities of 
chain of circumstances, the first being js ji-oing to sing that exquisite little Mother Eve & Co., this glance in which 
th ■ belief that it must have been her tiling of Rubinstein's, ‘ Du bid uie I a woman unconsciously proclaims to 
Italian mother's failli, led her to Cat It- einnJilunie!’" I the man her heart has chosen for its
olicitv just as she. was growing into I Tho young man frowned slightly, j liege lord her willingness to swear 
womanhood. . Her father applauded The song was a favorite of his, but lie vassalage and fealty unto him. There 
her choice. “Vou have chosen the| had it theory concerning it. In his are divers ways of reading and mi s- 
striingo.it ot all religions, my dear, opinion it could only he well rendered I reading such a glance, 
said lie. I by a singer who was at once a perfect I the man acted with more composure

Antonias exquisite voiee received ai-tist and a pure-souled woman. Ho I and common-sense than most men
the best training her father could pro- | wished this beautiful girl had chosen | when such a revelation-..unhoped-foi
cure for her. More, than one enthusi
astic master wished to train her for

on

'

my poor
tell her everything*. As he re-entered I mother, of whom nothing has ever since 
the house, there was no longer any 1 been heard. She was a mulatto, 
trouble in his face or in his thoughts, vied to an Italian of good class who 
To-morrow he would tell her. After | died when I was a year old. 
all, what difference could it make?

woman
mar

in this case

IV.
as it is delightful comes upon them.something else.

After her first full, pure notes the I He tried to collect his thoughts for a 
opera, where her success, I ]ow buzz of whispered voices ceased. I moment with small success. He picked 

they prophesied, was certain. Mr. The rooms were filled with eager listen-1 up a dainty bit of carving and seemed 
Sefton invariably refused to entertain I (»vs> who broke into enthusiastic ap- lost in its critical examination, while 
the idea. “If Providence has put a plause when the last notes of the ex- he said, very slowly : “1 fear, Miss 
nightingale in her throat. ’ said lie, qxft si to voice died away. On every Sefton, my absence will be of no con- 
“ it shall have every chance to Hilly J Hi,p. admiring comments, stupid or | sequence to you.” 
develop its divine melody ; but not for 
the benefit, of a mere money-paying, 
pleasure-seeking public."

So there was no thought of a public 
career in the young girl’s enthusiastic 
and painstaking devotion to her music.
Perhaps the thought that was most 
active in spurring* her on to increased 
exertions in every line of culture was 
tin' wish to please the good man who 
so freely placed unrivalled opportun
ities in her reach. Each year that 
sped on left father and daughter more 
closely and entirely devoted to each 
other.

concert or
■

“A
:

No answer. He steadied his nerves,appreciative, were heard." But 1 think
it was only a young man with abstracted I replaced the bit of carving* on the table, 
brown eyes who said to himself: “It and tried again. “1 mean, Miss Sef- 
is as if a field of lilies had suddenly | ton, 1 wish that it were of some conse

quence to you. May—may 1 hope that 
A little ripple of laughter recalled his | it is?” 

thoughts. “ Why, Mr. Blaire,” said 
Miss Travers, “you look as if you had 
become a dweller among the stars.
Did Antonia's singing bore you very 
much ?”

found voice !"

He felt that he was unwarrantably 
bold, whatever her look had seemed to 
say. Antonia rose and half extended 
her hand. Now was tin* time to dis-
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and, drawing her nway from thuothers, smiles into my face with her sweet 
exclaimed : “Sister, come over here j eyes and sings'all the time like a little

she sing to you now,

employers and the, greediness of un re
strained competition. It is inhuman 
to treat men as chattels to make money 
by. The workers must he paid sutliv- 
ient to sustain life in an upright and 
creditable way. They must not be 
taxed with work beyond their age ami 

For employers to exercise pres
sure upon the indigent and the desti
tute in order to make profits out of 
their need is condemned by all laws, 
human and divine. The wage earner 
creates the wealth of the State and 
should he specially protected bv it. as 
he is indispensable. The workers have 
a property which must he protected by 
the State ; they must have Sundays 
and holidays for spiritual and mental 
improvement. Their minds and 
bodies muft not be worn out by exces
sive labor.”
COMMERCIALISM DEMANDS THE 1TLF1L- 

M15NT OF CONTRACTS.

priesthood, and Norman nobles, who 
would not eat with Saxon gentlemen, 
wore obliged to confess their sins to 
Saxon peasant priests. Rome ignored 
the hereditary principle. The Pope- 
King was elected. Rome assumed all 
men to have equal rights to natural 
opportunities — a Saxon blacksmith’s 
son was elected in the darkest of the

-fl A ST! p
and tell me all you know of this pool- ; canary bird, 
woman. I must know everything. 1 "Shall * 
am deeply interested in her.” mother ?”

f
, u t:

The importance of 
keeping the Mood in 

, Tt a pure condition Is 
rdre universally known, 

and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold sulTerlng. and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of tlis- 

the air we 
the food 
t It o water 
There is 
more con-

P rThere is only a faint, incredulous 
smile for answer. Antonia holds her 
mother’s hand in n closer clasp, and, 
standing erect, begins to sing a quaint 
old hymn to tint Virgin of Sorrows, 
each stanza of which ends with the re
frain, “ Virgin, lull sorrowful, pray 
thou lor us !”

At first the tones are

“My dear Miss Kef ton, ” answered 
the nun gently, a slight look of sur
prise crossing her serene face, “ 1 shall 
bo very glad to tel! you all that I know.
1 am delighted to see so benevolent an 
interest taken in one of the poor souls 
here, many of whom never would be 
here wore there a helping hand 
stretched out to them in the need and 
privation that load them into the 
wretchedness of sin. This Rosa Cor- 
sitii has been a very unhappy woman. 
Even yet one can see in her traces of 
great natural refinement and some 
education. Although sins has served 
several terms here for theft or vagrancy, 
she seems always to have preserved a 
certain amount of self-respect that, 
joined to the grace of God, kept her 
from greater evils. She, had a child— 
her ‘ singing-bird, ’ she called her— 
who was adopted by a wealthy gentle
man of this city. After serving her 
first term of imprisonment she resolved 
to lead an honest life. Through a 
written ‘ character ’ given her by the 
super!ntedent she obtained an excellent 
situation as housemaid in a wealthy 
family, where she was treated with the 
greatest kindness till they discovered, 
from the chance remark of a caller 
who had once visited this institution 
during Rosa’s term of imprisonment 
and who remembered her face, that 
their invaluable housemaid was an ex- 
convict. One hour after the discovery 
Rosa was again a homeless and hope 
less woman. After that she lost all 
ambition. She worked when she had 
the chance, but she did not attempt to 
obtain another permanent, respectable 
situation. Once, or twice charity saved 
her from starvation, oftener theft. 
She led a dreary, lonely life. She had 
neither friends nor relatives, and, as 
she said to me when she told me her
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ages Sovereign Pontiff.

And Rome gave more martyrs to 
the stake, more patriots to nationhood, 
more lives to sanctity, more self- 
sacrifice to philanthropy and more 
intellect to philosophy than all other 
churches.

sweet and casi* from
breathe, m 
we eat, or V

very
low, then the exquisite voice rings out 
in more powerful moiody. The mother 
listens as one in a trance. Never in a 
fashionable drawing-room, before the 
most cultured and appreciative audi
ence, did Antonia sing so well. The 
pathos, the sweetness of her notes, sur
prise even her father, who is pacing 
the corridor outside. A1 along the 
tier of cells the calico curtains are 
drawn back from the gratings and 
eager faces peer into the corridor. 
Antonia does not know into how many 
wretched hearts her tones are sinking 
as her wonderful voice breathes tin; 
last invocation, “ Pray thou for us !” 
She feels only that she is voicing the 
plaintive heart-cry of the dying 

whose eyes are streaming with 
tears while she listens.

Suddenly she raises herself in bed 
and looks intently at Antonia.

Tonia,” she whispers, “you are not 
a little girl any longer. How beauti
ful you have grown ! Your voice is 
like an angel’s !”

“ No. mother, only like your little 
singing-bird.”

Rosa smiles faintly. Iter breathing 
grows more difficult. Finally she 
gasps. “Tonia, if this isn’t a dream, 
may I ”—the voice is very humble— 
“ may I kiss you ?”

Antonia kneels at the side of the cot

ROBSON’S HI RESTORERrr1 am far too Protestant
drink, 

n o t h t n g 
c 1 u s i v e 1 y 
than tlie

to agree with her doctrine of “ private 
judgment, ” though, indeed, that 
private expression of ignorant opinion 
which so often is called private judg
ment we would be better without, but, 
as a student of history, 1 am bound to 
observe the wondrous power of adapta
tion this great Church organization 
has to the needs of different races and 
ages, and to rejoice that it has to-day 
unfurled a

NO MORE GRAY HAIR-1» r »* v <- u 
positive

power of llood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the perms of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en-

Why sUow youi 
gray hair to makii 

V you look |>
Rk turely old,
KK by ajml
LpS) of im

limy viihiiy n-H- 
FwN ton- thi>i>nmitivo 
.jf*r I colour of >•'>ur 
H’V hair and lium-h 

i imhnn-lv mgiia of
Y'ldiig" y

[“') Not only d.M*a 
Eu .1 RO !’.SON'S KKS-

Mar-
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
lOftL c . h.tf oi l and |m- 
r " "NJ; «--•> r nvrving lia viia• 
't*1* lily, qua Hi i. a

xx In li ai i1 imt to

dmouH nan 
SON’SA railway manager with whom I ex

postulated during the great railway 
strike, upon working his men twelve 
to fifteen hours, always met me with 
“Let them give up the job if they 
don’t like it.” “But,” I replied, 
“ they are compelled by starvation to 
take the job.” His reply was. “ 1 buy 
labor at the market-price.” The Pope 
says nobly : “ Nevertheless, there is a 
dictate of nature more imperious and 
more ancient than any bargain be
tween man and man. The wages must 
be enough to support the worker in 
reasonable and frugal comfort 
through necessity or fear of worse evil, 
the worker accepts harder conditions 
because a contractor will give him no 
better, he is the victim of force and in-

i ns 
•in:

H
flag which will float in the 

van of the nations, and behind which 
millions as Protestant as myself and 
as unlikely to ever belong to the 
visible Church of Rome will be proud 
to march.

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
system

Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

h.ifeeling, and building up the whole

n. igiiml co-
hair, 
t he r“ YOUR WALLS AND YOUR CEILINGS, ” 

said St. Jerome, “ are glittering with 
silver and gold, but Christ is dying at 
your gate.” Leo XIII. declares this 
should not and must not longer be. 
Never did the Catholic Church enter

woman,

ting its

if,upon a bigger conflict with human 
selfishness, and never was victory more 
certain. Commercialism, with all its 
forces of cupidity, legal and literary, 
pride and respectability, tolerated the 
doctrines of Mill and Herbert Spencer, 
just as the Southern planters used to 
tolerate as a philosophic abstraction the 
doctrine of the emancipation of the 
slaves. When the labor movement be
gan lately to display activity commer
cialism became abusive and quoted 
religious objections. “ Contracts must 
be observed when made.” “The poor 
must be always with you. ” “Servants 
must obey their masters. ” The Chris
tian Churches allowed themselves too 
much to back up.

THE MANCHESTER POSTULATES.
These are chiefly : “It is our duty to 
buy all things, including labor, at the 
cheapest rate we can, and to sell in the 

prosperity of 
the country depends upon our having 
an abundant supply of cheap labor to 
enable us to compete successfully with 
foreign nations.” When asked if this 
meant that it was necessary we should 
have, say, five hundred hands outside 
the factory furnace or dockyard gate, 
starving for work, in order to keep 
down the wages within, and if, when a 
young fellow with no wife offered to 
make 15s per week to do what a man 
with a family had to be paid ‘20s for, it 
was a commercial duty to take on the 
one and discharge the other, the answer 
was : “ Most certainly ; it follows from 
the laws of competition. ” So on went 
this devil-take-the-hind-most practice— 
this survival of all the most cunning 
and most greedy — till a consensus of 
moral and intellectual teachers declares 
that the very foundation of our social 
structure—human vitality—is deterior
ating.
UNOFFICIAL PREACHERS OF THE GOSPEL,
like Rusk in, have pointed out the dull 
and ugly lives which the dull and ugly 
conditions of life, produced by cupidity 
and competition, have created. They 
demand that labor shall have light and 
sweetness and beauty, that it mi 
come healthy, cultivated and refined. 
Unofficial preachers of the Gospel, like 
Therold Rogers, point out how, not
withstanding that the inspiration of the 
Almighty has given the people of these 
islands, during the last century, pro
ductive forces — iron-jointed, steel- 
sinewed, tire-breathing—-“equal in 
power to sixty millions of men,” yet 
millions of our workers, not men only, 
do not share in the prosperity, but are 
in a worse condition as to housing, 
food and clothing than the lowest class 
was at the end of the fourteenth cen
tury. Unofficial preachers of the 
gospel like John Morlev (an atheist, 
men call him, though possibly Christ 
would have called him one of those 
“ not far from the kingdom of God ”) 
point with horror to the fact that one- 
half the entire population of the richest 
country in the world—England—that 
passes the age of sixty is, or has been, 
degraded by being paupers.

THAT MIGHTY CHURCH, 
adapting itself to the needs of the aged, 
opposes itself to the social wrong. 
Art, social science, politics, economics, 
physiology and poetry have rung out 
the tocsin of humanity, and religion 
responds to their call. That mighty 
Church, adapting itself to the needs of 
the age, opposes itself to the social 
wrong. Its organization, upon which 
the sun never ceases to shine, will en
force the demands of Pope Leo XIII. in 
every language on the arch of the 
earth. The sanctions of the most 
powerful of all the Christian Churches 
are now given to changes which kings, 
priests and merchants had opposed as 
immoral. A priest of the devoutest 
piety, most commanding of intellect, 
and, above all, perhaps, the Sovereign 
Pontiff, has declared

“ SOME REMEDY MUST BE FOUND, 
and found quickly, lor the wretched
ness and misery of the poor. Work
ingmen have been given over, isolated 
and defenceless, to the callousness of

Kohl by all 'lrnn'/Ms. f-\. <ix for f ï. enquired only 
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justice and of course it follows there 
is no contract binding in morals.

The Holy Father enunciates the doc
trine that the State should sustain the 
hours of labor fixed upon by the differ
ent trades as suitable to their localities 
and circumstances. In short, the Pope 
endorses the most radical of all the 
demands now being made by labor 
over the whole world. Practical John 
Morlev fears, as also does Mr. Glad
stone. to give State authority to the 
eight-hour bill for miners, though they 
both think the eight-hour day long 
enough. Leo XIII. sees in the State 
the means whereby the workers can be 
protected from the moral and physical 
injury of callous competition and 
cupidity.
AND NOW THIS MOMENTOUS ENCYCLICAL 
is being read from every altar of the 
Latin Church. It is, at the same time, 
being studied by the leaders in every 
land. Unlike a manifesto from a great 
political leader, no noisy demonstration 
will follow its issue. Not with the wav-
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and raises her face as she puts her 
arms about her mother. The dying 
woman, gathering all her remaining 
strength together, bends her head and 
kisses her daughter on brow and cheek 
and lips. Then she sinks back ex
hausted. Once or twice she struggles 
to speak, but no word leaves her lips, 
only a gasp ever fainter and feebler. 
A convulsive movement goes through 
her frame. In a moment Antonia realizes 
that the end has come. But on the 
dead face there is a smile of infinite 
peace and content.

Pkovkirto II 
JCTjTETTE P. Q.t Canne a.

story, ‘ when a woman is once spotted 
by thi! police there's no chance for her. ’ 
U liable to work any longer, she was 
found on the street the other day in an 
apparently dying condition and 
brought here as a vagrant. Oh ! my 
dear young lady, I hope there is room 
in heaven for these poor vagrants, 
since it is only a prison-cell 
give them on earth !”

The nun’s bright eyes filled with 
tears and her voice was tremulous. 
After a pause, she continued : “Poor 
Rosa has been prepared for death and 
seems glad to have done with life, 
though she is constantly talking of her 
child. The doctor says she cannot last 
through the day. 1 think she would 
die happy if she could only have some 
news of her child. ”

Antonia had listened eagerly to the 
Sister’s narrative, her face pale, her 
eyes full of tears. When it was ended 
siie started from her chair and, ear
nestly pressing the nurse's hand, said : 
“Thank you, Sister, for all you h-ve 
told me. In return let me tell you that 
Rosa shall die happy, for I am bring
ing her news of her child. ”

Sister Hildebrand had been giving 
the same details to Mr. Scfton. He, 
ton, was strangely affected by the 
story. Antonia said, as he came for
ward, "Father, let us go to her at

ti:
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270ing of banners and the music of bands, 
but with the still, small voice of con
science, will it conquer, 
science are in perfect accord on this 
great question. Mill and Spencer, no 
friends of the Churches, laid down the 
principles that Professor Marshall, of 
Cambridge, carries to the point where 
he and Leo XIII. meet in harmony. 
Actuated chiefly by religious motives 
and Jiaving in view the spiritual wel
fare of men, the great and scholarly 
Pontiff finds himself blessing and en
forcing’ doctrines which the great polit
ical economist has reached by studying 
the material welfare, of the nation. 
The Catholic world has reason to be 

Manning in

1 <U<>ry, < Ud I est*., 
'liildVUutceliiwn 

New Tenta.
We have not read 1‘or a long time 

so eloquent a tribute to the Catholic 
Church as we find in a letter published 
in the Dublin National iVt.ss on the

l of
r*Rome and i oo

2 41)

40
recent encyclical of the Pope, from the 
pen of John Ferguson, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, a patriot Protestant Irish
man, well known for twenty years 
past for his devotion and services to 
the Irish National cause.

l :ir>
o Id 
4 SO

13 411 40Mr. Fergu
son describes the encyclical as “one 
of the most important messages de
livered to mankind since Christ said, 
‘ A new commandment give I unto 
you,’” and lie goes on to write as 
follows :

0 40.. 05

0 05

o so
0 1002

proud of its position.
England, Gibbons in America, Leo in 
Rome ! princes 
better still, “ soldiers of humanity.” 
As a Protestant, I hope to see some of 
our great religious teachers enter into 
a noble competition with Rome, upon 
tin* lines of this encyclical in the Mas
ter's work. There can be little doubt, 
however, that Ireland will respond to 
this Gospel trumpet the Pope, has 
sounded to the world,

o 1803
They bade, the two religious good-bv; 

the superintendent again led the way, 
and in a few moments Antonia stood 
outside the grating—serving as dom
ain! window for the cell—that separ
ated her from her mother. One glance 
showed her the bare floor, the one 
wooden stool, the tiny shelf on the wall 
containing a few bottles of medicine, 
the comfortless cot on which rested a 
woman’s motionless form, 
hand lay on the coarse coverlid : the 
face was prematurely aged, but suffer
ing had sharpened and spiritualized 
the features; the closed eyelids wore 
suggestive of peace.

Mr. Sefton winced as he noticed, or 
thought he noticed, a startling resem
blance even yet between mother and 

For an instant Antonia’s

Does not the heart of that insula 
sanctorum et dodorum (“island of 
saints and scholars,” meaning Ire
land i that upheld the silver lamp of 
Christian civilization in the ancient 
days, till the nations dwelling in 
darkness kindled their torches at its 
blaze, burn within it, when, clear as 
a “ trumpet's war-note proud,” Rome 
speaks to the human race upon the 
side of the democracy.
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: per leo...........Ami when the nation - onward march to hotter 

(lavs to ho,
vish fi g shall float among the banners of 
the

fourth of the world's population— 
the glorious words of their “ Holy 
Father, by Divine Providence, Pope 
Leo XIII., on the condition of labor,” 
come with authority which commands 
the highest respect. To Protestants 
like myself they come as the words of 
a grand old man — as echoes of the 
Mount of Olives, endorsing the econo
mics of our highest scientists. Ire
land, while humiliated by degrading 
strife, can lift her face from the mad 
struggle to contemplate, with 
elevating pride, that it is the great 
Church to the communion of which 
she has so faithfully clung that at this 
fin de sic.de sends forth its voice like 
the triumph song of heaven for brother
hood of humanity. Whilst I claim to 
be just as staunch a Protestant as any, 
1 cannot lose sight of the first fifteen 
centuries of our era, during 
Rome marshaled the forces of civiliza
tion and directed them, on the whole, 

It was no easy task to destroy

—a A. \V. Holmkh.
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Francis Lovk.If you could see your own scalp 

through an ordinary magnifying glass, 
you would he amazed at the amount ot 
dust, dandruff, and dead skin thereon 

Tin; best and most

daughter.
thoughts reverted to the dream-mother 
she had so long believed in ; then her 
whole heart was submerged in passion
ate tenderness for the dying woman 
before her. The superintendent turned 
the key and opened the grating. Mr. 
Sefton'turned to his daughter and said 
in a low voice : “There isn’t room for 

than one.visitor in that cupboard,

accumulated, 
popular preparation for cleansing the 
scalp is Ayer's Hair Vigor.
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A Narrow Escape.
“ I would probably have been in my grave 

to-day had it not boon tor Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. For two years 
I suffered from bowel complaint and became 
very weak and thin, hut alter using halt a 
buttle of the Extract 1 was completely cured 
an 1 have since had no return ot the com- 
nl.-iinV’ - Miss Hilton, M Huntley St., 
Toronto.
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move
so i'll stroll up and down the corridor, 
Tonia.”

Mother and daughter were alone. 
The noise of the opening door had dis-

She

ifSE

THECOOK’SBEST FRIENDwhichturbed the mulatto's slumber, 
moved uneasily ; then lier eyes opened, 
and she murmured in a husky whis 

“Who said "Toniar Was
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well.
the fighting and plundering instincts 
of the fierce nations of nomads who 
broke up the Roman Empire ; no easy 
task to create habits of industry in 
tribes as unused to such as the Red 
Indians of our day, and who possessed 
what the Red Indians do not, the 
might to take. No selfish pleasure to 
go, as the missionary did, alone into 
Scythia, Xumidia, Gaul or Scandinavia 
to teach doctrines that were an abom
ination to these countries of blood and 
slaughter ; yet the Catholic priest 
confronted Attila, standing alone in 

with as bold a non
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per,
dreaming again ?”

She caught sight of the beautiful, 
tall young lady bonding over her bed. 
Her own dim "eyes grew wistful as she 
looked into the eyes so full ot love and 
pity. Antonia’s warm hands clasped 
the thin, cold hands that were 
vouslv playing with the coverlid, 
forgot the discretion she had meant to 

She bent and kissed her 
“Mother,” she whis- 

in a tremulous, low voice,
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mother's lips, 
pered
“ don't von see I am your Tonia ? ’

A look of glad surprise crossed the 
mulatto's face. “It is such a beauti
ful dream," she gasped.

Antonia’s strong arm encircled lier 
mother’s wasted frame, her fingers 
smoothed the gray h,.T with a soft, 
caressing touch as she answered, “It 
is not a dream. ”

“Then this is heaven,” murmured
tlin fnuhln vnico
often, so often, that I had her again— 
my little singing-bird whom 1 gave 
away. Sometimes she comes and pulls 
my dress and calls 1 mammy, ’ just as 
when she was a little toddling child, 
and sometimes she takes my hand and 
we walk away off along a groat, dusty 
road ; but I never get tired, for sho
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once wit 
which it is 1 
to visit sacred 
is the statemi 
0f th 3 thousand 
to Treves will 
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for whose scat 
cast nearly tw 
He was nailed 
believers rntgli 
righteousness.

It is for no 
nurture their I 
that the pilg'ri 
taken by thei 

iiiraged In 
and the clot 
Father himsel:

| It is not for us to defend the Ritual- 
| ists from the charge of inconsistency 

In answer to the view taken by , in maintaining that the Church has 
Josephus, we may very properly apply ■, authority to decide controversies of 
a remark made by one of the clerical , faith, and yet refusing to yield to the 
members of the Protestant General ! authority of the only Church which 
Assembly which met recently at Detroit. ! possesses a continuous Apostolic suc- 
Speaking of the Anglican claim that the cession : but the Low Churchmen are 
Anglican ministry is derived through 
Episcopal consecration from the 
Apostles, and is therefore superior to 
the ministry of Non-Conformists, this 
clergyman said he could not find any 
such a claim provable from Scripture, 
and he did not care to look for it else
where. We may say with at least 
equal truth that the accusation of 
Josephus against Solomon is not 
provable from Scripture, and we do 
not recognize the authority of Josephus 
when he takes it upon himself to correct 
Scripture. Josephus is certainly a 
highly respectable authority when he 
testifies to Jewish belief and prac
tice ; but lie was not infallible, and 
when his testimony is not reconcilable 
with that of Holy Writ, the preference 
must be given to the inspired word of 
God.

and this view is maintained by Philo, 
who lived long before Josephus.

charges of dishonesty against witnesses 
whose reputation ^neither the tongue of 
Ignorance nor of malice can slain.

This fresco is said by antiquarians to 
have been made in the reign of Con
stantine the Great ; but we have be
sides the testimony of the historian and 
Bishop Eusebius, the contemporary of 
Constantine, that this Emperor caused 
beautiful silver images of Christ cruci
fied, th.1 Blessed Virgin and other 
saints to be placed in the churches 
which he erected in Rome and clse-

lias(£h.c Cvivt!?c*Hc viectnrî*. as many clivers doctrines as possible is 
in accord with the modern Protestant 
notion of Catholicity in doctrine, which 
is supposed to be a mark of the true 
Church, but it certainly does not 
accord with the idea of Catholicity 
conveyed by our Blessed Lord when in 
His commission to His Apostles lie 
commanded them to teach all nations 
all things which He had revealed to 
them. The Catholicity of doctrine 
which is here implied consists in teach
ing the entire doctrine of Christ, and 
it was in this sense that these words 
were understood by the early Fathers 
and teachers of the Church, 
quality of Catholicity was understood 
by them to mean that the same doctrines 
were taught everywhere in the Church 
and that they would continue to he 
so taught to the end of time. It 
implied, therefore, unity of faith as 
well as the spread of that faith through 
the whole world. This is something 
very different from the idea of Catho
licity entertained by Professor Tillet 
and the Methodist press generally.

It is to be remarked that the profes
sor thinks that the new creed will 
require a volume for its expression ; 
but it seems to be the conviction of the 
Methodist press that it ought to he of 
much smaller compass, so as to include 
within the Church a greater variety of 
persons holding considerable diversity 
of belief. It remains to he seen what 
view the coining council will take of 
the subject.
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There are extant copies of the Holy 
Scripture which certainly belong to 
the fourth and fifth centuries. There
is one of the New Testament preserved 
with great care in the British Museum. 
Another, the most highly valued of all 
by scholars, is in the Vatican Library, 
and another is in the keeping of the 
Czar at St. Petersburg.

It will be time enough for Presby
terians to hurl accusations of fraud 
and superstition against those who 
venerate the relics of our Lord when 
people shall have forgotten the gen
eral jubilation of the Christian world.

not a whit more consistent than their 
adversaries. And not only do High 
and Low Churchmen find in the 
Articles and Liturgy such doctrines as 
they wish to see there, but Krastians 
and Latitudinarians are equally suc
cessful.

The virulence of Churchman in the 
airing of his views may be judged 
from his application of the following 
texts of Scripture to Bishop Hamilton, 
of Niagara diocese, and to other Angli
can clergy who are not of his own way 
of thinking. Of Bishop Hamilton lie 
says that he is “ personally a very 
lovable man, " hut that “ he is cordially 
hated (for his Ritualism) all over the 
diocese. ”

The following are the passages of 
Scripture which he says are “appli
cable to pert priests and Ritualistic 
Bishops, ” Bishop Hamilton and Rev. 
Mack leur being especially named :

Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias 
prophesy of you, saying.

This people draweth nigh unto me 
with their month, and honoureth me 
with their lips : but their heart is far 
from me.

But in vain they do worship me, 
teaching for doctrines the command 
monts of men.

My people hath been lost sheep ; 
their shepherds have caused them to 
go astray, they have turned them 
away on the mountains : they have 
gone from mountain to hill, they have 
forgotten their resting pi ace.

All that found them have devoured 
them ; and their adversaries said, we 
offend not because they have sinned 
against the Lord, the habitation ot 
justice, even the Lord, the hope of 
their fathers.

Let them alone ; they be blind 
leaders of the blind. And if the blind 
lead the blind, both shall fall into the 
ditch.

Churchman’s chief failing is evi
dently not an overflowing charity for 
those who disagree with him in opinion.

where.
In the Catacombs similar pictures 

and images arc to he seen constantly, 
which were made during the first three 
centuries when the early Christians
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the

obliged to celebrate the divineThe
mysteries in those secret places of 
refuge, to escape heathen persecution. 
These are to be found in the cemetcr-

C1H

Protestant and Catholic alike, with 
which the discovery of the Sinaitic 
manuscript of the whole Bible was 
hailed when it was unexpectedly 
found, the discovery being made 
plcte in 1859, by the finding of the 
final portions in a monastery on Mount 
Sinai.

change of address 
llit; name of their CAT!ies of Sts. C'allixtus, Agnes, Priscilla, 

Pretcxtatus, etc., and many of them of 
date certainly as far back as the reign 
of Diocletian, and even earlier. One 
of these representations on glass, which 

learned in such researches declare

London, Saturday, Sept. 12. 1891.
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; Like the Creeds or Confessions of 
the Protestant

men
to be earlier than the persecutions of 
Dccius, A. D. ‘250, shows the Blessed 
Virgin seated on a throne, and holding 
the Infant Jesus.

Dr. Tisehendorf, the discov-inost ofFaith of
Churches, the articles of religion which 
appear in the Book of Discipline of the 
Methodist Church are devoted in great 
measure to attacks on Catholic doctrine, 
and it is now recognized by Methodists 
themselves that the most important 
truths of Christian doctrine are not to 
he found in them : and it is moreover 
discovered that, even as they stand, the 
doctrines which are propounded in 
them are not in accordance, with the 
Methodist teachings of the present day.

; erer, was considered a public bene
factor ; still there are plenty of persons 
who will say that the Presbyterians 
encouraged both fraud and superstition 
on that occasion.

But let us hear what a respectable 
Protestant missionary who spent thirty 
years in Palestine and Syria thinks of 
these accusations of superstition which 
those who have no respect for sacred 
relics are so ready to make against 
Catholics. The Rev. W. M. Thompson's 
“ Land and the Book " is found in almost 
every Protestant house. The author 
says (p. 328) :

“The prompting principle of hero- 
worship is far too closely intertwined 
with the inner sanctities of mail's 
moral nature ever to be eradicated. 
There are spiritual 1 high places ' 
where men will ever continue to rear 
altars and burn incense. It is absurd 
to ignore their existence—might pos
sibly be sacrilegious utterly to over
throw them. We may moralize, philoso
phize, and even theologize, as we 
please, and still men will go on all the 
same to erect monuments, and build 
temples and make pilgrimages to the 
birth-place, the home, and the tomb of 
prophet, poet and hero. And if kings, 
nobles and ministers of the yospel 
crowd to the place where Shakespeare 
was born, or died, or lies buried, and 
there weep and pray, and tremble and 
faint in seraphic ecstasy, should we 
wonder that the less cultivated and 
less sophisticated will do the same 
thing for the sacred prophet and 
holy seer of antiquity ? It is absurd to 
tolerate, admire, and even participate 
in the one, and yet condemn the other. 
Can we surround Plymouth Rock with 
reverential sanctities, because our fore
fathers landed there some two hundred 
years ago and at the same time ridicule 
the Oriental who approaches Sinai with 
awe, or makes long pilgrimages to 
Mecca, or to Jerusalem, Hebron, Beth
lehem, Nazareth, Tiberias, and 
of other places where holy men lived, 
wrought mighty miracles, and revealed 
to man the mysteries of God and eter
nity, and where they often sealed their 
testimony with their blood ? I, at len.<. 
cannot be so unjust and ridiculously 
partial.”

Both figures are
depicted with the nimbus or aureole 
above and around their heads, a sym
bol whereby the early Christians signi
fied their veneration for Jesus and His

A BITTER CONTROVERSY.
The war between the various factions 

within the Church of England is being 
continued in the columns of the Toronto 
Mail not only with fury unabated, but 
with a vigor of denunciation and abuse 
which grows fiercer every day. A re
cent writer in that journal, who adopts 
the nom de plume of “Churchman,” de
clares in effect that the whole Church 
of England is apparently so strongly 
infected with treason to the teachings 
of Protestant truth that it may be soon 
necessary to look to the Church of Ire
land—by which he means the Church of 
the English garrison in Ireland—as the 
sole preserver of true Protestant Chris
tianity. He asserts that the Church of 
Ireland is as independent of England 
as it is of Rome. He adds that the 
Church of England has given birth to 
endless sects, of such divers complexion 
as Ritualism on one hand, and Salva
tion Armyism on the other, to that ex
tent that an Englishman who is also a 
Ritualist, writing for the Church 
Times, lately stated that Irish church- 

evening, both he and all the ancients men are the only churchmen he has met 
of Israel,” and thus they prayed who are worthy of the name, 
together to God that they might not be Churchman’s account of the total in- 
delivered into the hands of the Amorr- dependence of the Irish Church from 
hi tes. (Jos. vii., 6, 7.) David also had that of England is certainly not borne 
this ark borne with great reverence and out by the facts of the case. Elizabeth, 
religious ceremony and sacrifices.from first, and afterwards James I., estab- 
the houses of Abinadab and Ubedeiiom, fished the Irish Episcopal Church on the 
until it was brought to the city and model of the Church of England, and it 
“ set in its place in the midst of the was, equally with the Church of Eng- 
tabernacle.” (2 Ki. vi). All this was land, the creature of Parliament, and 
done in obedience to the command of the King’s supremacy was made its 
God. (Ps. xcviii, 5: 1 Par. xxviii, 2. ) chief doctrine, just as it was in Eng- 
If, as many Protestants pretend, such land, and it was only in the garrison 
religious reverence be superstitious and towns that it could be forced on the 
idolatrous, it must bo said that God people of Ireland at all ; and this was 
commanded superstitious and idolatrous done by forceof English bayonets. It is 
rites to be observed, which is absurd. true that the Bishops placed in the Irish 

The practice of the Jews, which must dioceses were not those who ruled the 
bo regarded as a correct interpretation dioceses of England, but the Church 
of the law, proves, therefore, that the was practically one with that of Eng- 
commnndment of God was not intended land, and even the English Book of 
to forbid the making of images, unless Common Prayer was used in the Irish 
for idolatrous purposes ; and the Catli Churches. The two Churches were, 
olic use of such images is altogether therefore, practically one, having the 
free from any imputation of idolatry same Head and teaching the same doc 
and superstition. The same is clear trines.
from the raising of the brazen serpent But if Churchman’s theory be true, 
in the desert, as described in the how does it come that in Canada we
twenty first chapter of the book of have never heard of Irish churchmen
Numbers. This brazen serpent was n attending any Church service but that 
symbol of Christ’s crucifixion, as He of the English Church ? We presume 
declares in St. John iii, 14. Surely that Churchman himself has always
if it was lawful and beneficial for the done so ; for otherwise he is meddling
Jews to reverence a symbol which re- in matters which do not concern him. 
presented Christ's future crucifixion, The Book of Common Prayer, accord- 
indirectly, it cannot bo unlawful and ing to Lord Macauloy, was composed 
superstitious for Christians to repre- with the express design to include 
sent the same, crucifixion clearly by Englishmen of the most different beliefs 
means of the crucifix, after the event, within the fold of the Church of Eng- 

Wo may hero remark that Flavius land, and it is a well known fact that 
Josephus is sometimes quoted to show the doctrinal part of ft was left pur- 
that the Jews wore really forbidden to poscly obscure so that almost all mem- 
use images. But it is to lie noted that bers of the Church might find therein 
Josephus accuses Solomon of having such dogmas ns would be most pleasing 
violated the law by placing images in to them ; and this accounts for the 
I lie. temple, which he built. (3 Ki. vi, great variety of sects which so angers 
23, 29; vii, 21. 36.) But God np- Churchman. The doctrines of the so- 
proved of Solomon’s work, inasmuch as called Evangelical party in the Church 
He. promised to make the temple His may indeed be found in the pravor- 
dwelling-place, if His commands were book by those who are Calvinistically 
obeyed in the building thereof, ^vi, 12 ;) inclined; but the Ritualists may also 
and wo read in 2 Par. vii, 1, 2, that find much which favors their views 
God actually filled the temple with His and it is for this reason mainly that 
Majesty. Josephus was, therefore, in the Evangelicals or Calvinists have not 
error in bis accusation against Solomon. I boon able to make their views prevail 
The truth is that after the Babylonish ! either in the Anglican synods and 
captivity the Jewish discipline was j convocations, or before the ecclesiasti- 
mndo more strict, because it was feared 1 cal courts.
that owing to the. evil example which the ' The high tone taken by Churchman

-
Mother.

We had occasion some time ago to 
refute some false statements made by 
Professor Mac Vicar of Montreal in refer- 

to the use, of sacred images, which-

he maintained to be forbidden by theProfessor Tillet, of Vanderbilt Uni
versity, proposes in an article which 
recently appeared in the Quarterly Re
view. to remedy this state of affairs by 
framing a new Confession which will 
embrace “ those doctrines which are 
held in common by all sections of Meth
odism.” The Confession which he pro
poses to adopt will be markedly differ
ent from that of the Presbyterians, in
asmuch as the latter is distinctivelyCal- 
vinistic, whereas the Meshodistsgener
ally reject that Calvinistic theory which 
practically makes God the author of sin, 
though lie punishes the, sinner. The 
new creed will also probably contain 
the, doctrine, that Christ died for all 
men,, whereas the Presbyterian Confes
sion, as it stands, restricts the offer of 
salvation to the elect.

The Professor maintains that as the. 
doctrinal statements made in the Articles 
were formulated before, Methodism 
came into existence, being selections 
adopted from those of the. Anglican : 
Prayer Book, they do not express 
fairly the theology of Methodism, and 
are consequently a dead letter. He 
proposes, therefore, that the Methodist 
Ecumenical Council, which is to meet 
in October in Washington, shall take 
steps to draw up a creed and a cate
chism which will give new statements 
of doctrine, which are “better suited 
to the, wants of this age” than are the 
creeds which were drawn up centuries

commandments of God as delivered to 
Moses on Mount Sinai. We showed 
then that God had commanded such 
images to lie made, under the Old Law, 
and that therefore they were not for
bidden, except when they were made 
for gods, to be adored and served. Two 
golden Cherubim were by God’s com
mand placed upon the ark of the Cov
enant, towards which the Israelites 
were required to show the greatest rev- 

andrespect. (Ex. xxv., 18, 19.)

TIIE USE OF FIOUS READING 
AND SACRED IMAGES.

- Archdeacon Farrer says that Bishop 
Wcstcott, whom he calls “our greatest 
living theologian,” told him that his 
devotion to the study of the life of St. 
John was due to his reading “The 
Death in the Desert ” by Robert 
Browning, 
pleased at hearing this ; and there is 
no doubt that the best and loftiest 
sentiments are often inspired by a 
single incident of the kind indicated. 
But is it not true that a picture, or a 
statue, brings to the mind as vividly 
as any description in words the event 
which creates such an impression ? 
This is the use to which Catholics put 
pictures and images of the saints, and 
there is no doubt they frequently fulfil/ 
their purpose, not only with those who 
are unable to read a description in a 
book, but even with the best scholars, 
who are often accustomed to look at 
things with the cold, calculating eyes 
of an investigator who refuses to be 
moved by mere sentiment, 
persons are often impressed more by a 
momentary glance at a touching scene 
illustrative of tin* heroic virtues of a 
saint, or of some incident in the life 
of our Lord, than they would be by 
reading page after page of description 
in a book.

Many saints have attested that from 
contemplating the crucifix they have 
learned the, intensity of Christ’s love 
for mankind, and to love Him in re-
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Thus, when the people were guilty of tak
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TIIE TREVES PILGRIMAGE
The Presbyterian Review is to he 

added to the list of religious journals 
which delight in misrepresenting the, 
strong faith which has led devout Cath
olic pilgrims to Treves by hundreds of 
thousands to recall the memory of our 
Redemption by looking reverentially 
upon the sacred “coat without seam, 
woven from the top throughout, ” which 
is spoken of in Holy Scripture as hav
ing been worn by our Blessed Lord be
fore His crucifixion.

The Review says: “The reign of 
superstition is not over;" and “ the 
whole exhibition promises to lie the 
most gigantic triumph of fraud and 
superstition that the present genera
tion has yet seen.”

And wherein are found the fraud 
and superstition ? The Review may 
well be considered a fraud for asserting 
as it does, without show of reason, that 
“ spurious the relic undoubtedly is;" 
but there is certainly no fraud on the 
part of the saintly Bishop of Treves 
and Ills predecessors who have retained 
the relic in their possession for nearly 
sixteen hundred years, preserving it 
with the greatest care.

Bishop Korum, in his beautiful pas
toral in which he announced his inten
tion to accede to the wish which innum
erable devout Catholics had expressed, 
that the relic should be placed on ex
hibition, said :

“ Truth demands of us that we con
fide in the venerable and constant tra
dition of our diocese that wo 
accuse our ancestors of credulity or of 
fraud unless there be 
reasons for doing so. 
have never been put forward, 
could I venture to think that my pre
decessors in the See of St. Kucharius 
had been wanting in the nocessary 
care and vigilance for a cause so emin
ently important and holy, that is, in 
examining1 the authenticity of such a 
relic, and that in spite of the, solemn 
decrees of the Church ; how could I 
presume that they had kept silence or 
connived at what they knew to be a 
fraud ?”

In
Such

a score,

ago.
Moses was ordered by God to remove 

the shoes from his feet before the burn
ing bush. It was forbidden the Jews 
to enter the sanctuary, or to touch the 
ark of the covenant. Eli sous sent his 
attendant to place his staff on a dead 
youth, and thus to raise him to life. 
Handkerchiefs which had touched the 
body of St. Paul drove away evil 
spirits and healed the sick, and when 
the very hem of Christ’s garment was 
touched it had the same effect. Why 
should not that same garment be re
garded with the same reverence now ?

The man who derides such sacred 
relics is evidently wanting in Christian 
faith, and Mr. Thompson asserts that 
ho who could visit the sacred places of 
Palestine without reverence “docs so 
simply and only, and in every cas • be
cause a latent unbelief has transferred 
the stupendous facts into the category 
of dreamy myths. ”

The same principle applies and the 
same reasoning holds good in regard 
to the seamless garment which was 
stained with the precious blood which

It is, of course, necessary that a body 
claiming to be the true Church of 
Chris* should have a formulary of faith 
in which its followers agree, as other-

St. Thomas, the Angelic Doctor,turn.
also learned while kneeling before the 
same image of Christ crucified, the 
significance of the mystery of man's 
redemption, and lie was enabled thus 
to impart to the world his admirable

wise the purpose for which the Church 
was instituted by Christ is not carried 
out. That purpose is plainly indicated 
by St. Paul to be that “Henceforth wu Im
ho more children tossed to and fro, and 
carried about by every wind of doctrine, 
by the wickedness of men, by cunning 
craftiness by which they lie in wait to 
deceive.” (Kph. iv., 11). Elsewhere, 
in his first Epistle to Timothy, the 
same, Apostle styles tin- “Church of 
the living God the pillar and ground 
of truth.” (1 Tim. iii., 15). It is cor 
ta inly irreconcilable with this descrip- ; 
tion of the. Church to believe that the 
Methodist Church, which 1ms hitherto 
taught a set of doctrines as fis articles 
of religion, should now change them so 
as to accord better wit lithe opinionsand 
sentiments of a new age. XVhut guar
antee have we that the new doctrines 
which it is proposed to adopt will be 
any more truthful and certain than 
those which are to be discarded ? The 
proposal to so change them and the 
acknowledgment that Methodist teach
ings differ from the, present creed are 
sufficient evidences that the whole sys
tem of Mellnnlism cannot In- that pillar 
and ground of truth of which the 
Apostle of Christ speaks.

XVe have further evidence of this in

explanations there,on which arc found 
in his Theological Summa. If Bishop 
Wcstcott was led by the reading of a 
poem, which describes graphically the. 
life, led by St. John the, Baptist, to love 
the character of that saint, ami to 
study his life, the use. of the crucifix ns 
a means of leading ns to a more inti
mate know ledge of the mysteries of the 
life of Christ is certainly not to be con
demned after the manner which Pro-

Ï

nevertestants have hitherto denounced Cath
olics for employing it for this purpose ; 
and what we say of the crucifix is 
equally applicable to images of the 
saints.

The use of such images dates from 
the, first ages of the Church. 
Apostate. Emperor Julian made it one, 
of his objections against Christianity 
that the Christians adored the cross, 
erected figures of Christ oil their 
houses, and made use of the sign of 
the cross : and Origen attests that 
Cel sus, who wrote against Christianity 
at a still earlier period, made a similar 
objection, just as Protestants do against 
Catholics at the present day. The ac
cusation of giving divine honors to the 
cross, which was implied by these 
enemies of Christianity, was, of course, 
as false then as it is to.day : but it 
would never have been urged if tin-
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flow ed for mail’s redemption. Ho who 
ridicules those who venerate it must lie 
at heart an unbeliever in the grcat
truths of Christianity, and he would as
readily ridicule the sick woman whom 
Christ commended and rewarded for 
her faith.

Sonic of the most illustrious and holy 
Bishops of Troves were those who lived 
when this sacred relic attracted most 
attention, and on consideration of those 
facts, and the, attested identity with the 
relic committed to the Church by St. 
Helena, Bishop Ivorum states that 
though lie lias no wish to force the relic

There are other sins besides super
stition. Presbyterians were the in
ventors of

!

the, manner in which it ;s proposed to 
(,lied the change of creed. It is not 
suggested to adopt the new creed 
with a view of incorporating into it all

tiic. superstition
the wholesale witch-burning which 
disgraced Scotland and New Lng- 
land ; but we have only to look to 

upon any one, lie is hilly convinced tho*Hippancy with which sacred things 
that it is genuine, after having last wore spoken of by the learned and 
year instituted a rigid enquiry into the pious divines who constituted the 
evidences, which lasted lor several days recent General Assembly at Detroit to 
before

of

ev<
the truths which have been revealed
by God, but merely to express those Christians ot the period worn not 
doctrines which are common to all accustomed to the use of the sign of the captive nation witnessed in Babylon, | in denouncing the Ritualists is simply 
branches of Methodism. On such a cross, and to make pictures and images i they might lie tempted to fall into an evidence of intolerance on the part 
principle, it isevidentthat thecrecd will i of the cross, or of Christ crucified, just j idolatry ; but tins was not in conge- of one who, though loud in proclaiming 
b • constructed with a view to compris as Catholics do now. A conspicuous j qnonce of the law as given by God to that liberty of opinion is the birthright 
in" within the fold ns many varieties of fresco of the Crucifixion, which may be : Moses. Hence the more ancient Jews of all Protestants, nevertheless do- 
belief as possible. I seen to this day over the principal j did not consider that there was any nouncos those who, in the exercise of

that this notion of ' stairway of the Palace of the Ca'snrs in ; prohibition against the use of images, that liberty, venture to disagree with

se
ii

on j.
many competent judges, i see that unbelief is just as rampant ns 

In the presence of such evidence, | superstition among such sectaries, 
joined with the constant tradition of j The Review says that the Treves 
the Church, the fraud and dishonesty j exhibition is carried 
are on the part of those who, ! mercenary purposes. The assertion is 
liko the Review, arc so ready to make without any foundation and one who

for purelyon
We are aware

including within the fold of the Church Rome, is further evidence of the fact. ! which were an incentive to piety ; him.:

m



lias onco witnessed the piety with progress of that hirHUtciiess which isYo against this treatment wove of no avail, 
which it is customary for Catholics impart to Ins features a more manlv ami 1 was powerless to protect myself. 
mv;stt sacred shrines knows how false tt8l,0Ct- Meanwhile all photographs Not satisfied with dangling me in the Ho.no Be».ii«uWnre» of Robert Bum.,
I. the statement that “few if n„v his imperial majesty with air, they took my clothe* off and write** Hr,,,,,.*. ,.v vt...r <,.•„,«! ............
I* ! “ bl , 1 a moustache and bare chin have been whipped and beat me at intervals from Tim n ■; i•,v...... ,,,, ,
of tin thousands ol pilgrims who throng condemned by royal decree; When 1m H to 1) p. m. Tim pain was oxcruclat- talhud. «1 <Inrin • ,h ■ iiiu- -lsiVtc|,,i -iV) 
to Treves will go away from that town next appears lie will astonish his snb- , lug, and there was no vsenve from my ' ,'|u, w.£. n, j|lvllt a(‘ j)'.|1’||.|j*
with any thought of the living Christ if'1* ''X the liereeness of Ills mien and tortures. One man, with a leather Tllis toVh wi:'|, its’llt.j...|1V,ol.ll0(ul 
for whoso seamless vesture lots were bo warhke eut of his whiskers. New whip, lashed me : another occasionally ,|u. scene „f the .-ares ami labors,if I,is 
101 , , . photographs will bo taken and a boom struck me on the h-ml, neck and i . ..... . mm. ..... ;■ . ,..
east nearly two thousand years ago as for the artists will be started. Kvorv-! shoulders with a Hat flub, until my ^ ’ |ilm. ' ft • ... A
He was nailed to the cross that llistrue body will want a picture of tlmboarded face bled, and the blood rap down and ([l.,i£aj eultivu’èd I'.-ti-m èli ihe
believers might put oil the robe of llis monarch. What if the crop should i dried on my bislv ; still another tickled (,smtu 0l t|ll, m... Miiii.i- ■>!' 1 >al's

. 1 fnousness.” prove a failure ! Suppose the growth and struck the soles of my feet until wjnt„n,
would turn out to bo punv and sicklv ! mv mind wandered. At one time 1 lost

It is tor no other purpose than to jj(!t us hope for the peace of Europe consciousness for a little while,
nurture their low tor the In nig Christ that tlie royal cheek and <diin will H ::{0 the people came out from tin
that the pilgrimage lias been under- furnish fertile soil for the whisker liar- town in crowds to witness my punish-
taken by them, and that it has been vost. men,, and mv tormentors renewed
encouraged by the Bishop ot 1 roves Bo»ton Pilot. their Hendish work with great vigor.

The North American llcview for 80,110 one crlod HUt to burn me' nnd 11 
September opens with the promised 
answer to Goldwin Smith’s attack on 
the Jews in the procoding number 
of the periodical. The writer is 
“Isaac Bcsht Bendavid,” for whom 
the editor vouches as a scholar of 
unusual learning and an ardent advo
cate of Hebrew rights. His reply is 
such as might he expected from an 
able Hebrew gentleman proud of his 
race. Incidentally he shows that 
Prof. Smith is either a poor classical 
scholar or, what is more probable, a 
dishonest quoter, when he avers that 
the parasitic qualities of the Jews 
provoked the scorn of “the Roman 
satirist.” Says Mr. Bendavid: “I 
cannot refrain from inviting my 
readers to remember that it was not a 
Jew at all, but a ‘needy Greek’—
G rare ulus psurians— of whom the 
‘ Roman satirist ’ alleged that his 
greed would make him even under
take, to ily.” Indeed, as he truly says, 
it was the spiritual character of 
“Judaeus Apella ” which provoked 
the Roman satirist’s contempt, not his 
falsely alleged greediness. When it 
comes to the latter quality, Mr. Ben
david dexterously points out that the 
great Napoleon indicted “the race of 
which Mr. Goldwin Smith is so dis
tinguished an ornament as a nation of 
shopkeepers.” The Hebrew champion 
is too courteous to suspect Mr. Smith 
of quoting designedly from doubtful 
sources, but lie shows by good authority 
how untrustworthy these quotations 
are. He does not know, apparently, 
that Goldwin Smith’s word is not 
generally considered confirmation 
stronger that Holy Writ. The Orange 
professor has met his master in dis
cussion again, even as he did a few 
years ago when ho drew on his head 
the scathing rebuke of Chauncey 
Depcw.

TEE SCOTCH POET. all fiscal disfavor that clouded for a 
time the prospects of Mr. Burns. In a 
year or two later, accordingly, we 
find iiiin in all the dignity of a mili
tary uniform, cm rolled in the ranks 
of the. loyal Dumfries volunteers, and 
denouncing at their patriotic banquets 
foreign invasion, home factions and 
dissension. No admirer of Mr. Pitt 
could have discoursed in more eloquent 
terms. The noble sentiments of the 
bard assumed a si ill more, lofty form 
and have come down to us in less 
perishable language : —

“D'h*h haughty <»:m1 iiivn-imi threat ?
Tiit'ii let the loons beware, air ;

There's wootleii wulls upon our eue,
Ami \«iluntveis on shore, sir :

Tlie Frith shall run to Corlsvon,
A ml I’rill'el sink in Solway

EW we permit a foreign foe 
< )n British ground to rally.

his last hours. The child died in 
infancy.

In due couise a beautiful monument 
was erected in the cemetery over the 
poet's grave. There was another 
memorial the house of the departed. 
There was also living memorials al the 
time the. writer dwelt in the city the 
poet 's son, Mr. Robert Bums, and his 
aged widow The. former had enjoyed 
a liberal education and was highly 
accomplished. Although not so much 
a poet as his father, he. could write 
elegant and classic verse. He was 
passionately fond of music and 
was often seen in the church 
where the writer officiated. He 
attended there, he said, for the sake 
of the music, not wishing to appear to 
a fleet being religious. He was in easy 
circumstances, holding an important 
office in the customs.

Mrs. Burns, the poet’s widow, 
occupied the house of lier late husband. 
She was often visited there by tourists 
from all parts of the Vnitecl Kingdom. 
The desire for relics of the Scottish 
hard continued to be gratified for some 
time, but at length the aged widow 
was the. only relie left and she didn’t 
think that the most entliusiatic admirer 
of tlie poet would care, to possess such a

It was not, however, his 
vocation to he a farmer, and accord 
ingly his farm was unsuccessful. 
Interest was made 
he became an exciseman, 
an occupation, however good as afford
ing a moderate livelihood, was wholly

.. _ , , incompatible with the character of the,
,„1,; ,,t fagots was arrangeai for my llilrd itB „„|v „.su|t vlmt wiu lm ,
benefit ; but before it was lit sympathy , remcmb(.,.e(l wns tho S(l 
from some source was found lor me, | 
and the wood was not set on fire.
So weak and helpless had I be
come that when the bell rang 
at 9 o'clock for the people to go in
side the town I was left for dead. A 
forest was near, and 1 heard some one 
say in Chinese: 4 Let us leave him 
here for the wild beasts to devour.’
Another wanted to cut off one of

At
for him and

Such

and the clergy, and by the Holy 
Father himself. ( >. let ii« n 1 likt- snarling tyki 

1 n « r iiigllng hr illviilvil."
Till shiii ‘ "inrs in an nnvollo >n, 

And wi' a rung ilrriilv it. 
lh- Britain still
Ko,

CATHOLIC PRESS. 11 to Britain tr 
Among oursvlvt's nnili'il : 
nr nevrr lint i-y B itisli hands 
Maun British «rangs b • righted.

he Dell finin' i (Idling through the town 
And danced awa" « t' the Kxclsenian,

And ilka wife cried Auld Mahoun,
1 wish y*ai luck o' the prize man :

The Dell's awa'. the Dell's awa'.
The Dell's awn' wi' the Kxvlsenmi 

lie's da need awa'. he's danced awa', 
He's danced awa' wi' the Exciseman !

ink our ma

sir
Thit danced awa' wl' the Exciseman !

Halt in vire Mirror.
The Now York Sun playfully con

veys a well-merited rebuke of a coin- 
custom in these words : “ Oh,

In the days of Burns there were only 
threats of invasion the murmurings 
of the rising storm. The patriotic hard 
was not destined to witness the long 
and arduous struggle which finally 
hocurod to Britain her independence 
and her constitution.

Robert Burns was not habitually in
temperate. But it cannot he denied 
that notwithstanding his oft-renewed 
good resolutions he sometimes, at those 
convivial parties which were so fro 
quont at Dumfries, and at which he 
was always an honored guest, passed 
beyond the hounds of prudence. On 
one of those occasions it was in Janu
ary, lT'.ii) • he sat down to rest on his 
way homo and fell asleep. Tho chill 
night air proved fatal. Rheumatic 
fever set in and could not bo removed. 
IL- was taken to the seaside. But this 
agreeable change, was not attended by

lingered till the month of July. On 
the 21st he sank into unconsciousness. 
The end was near at hand, and his 
children were called to see their living 
father for the last time, Then a short 
struggle and life was gone.

It has been said that Burns in his 
latter days was neglected if not wholly 
abandoned by his friends. This is a 
libel on tho people of Dumfries. He 
was a sharer in their pleasures till 
struck down by illness ; and then it 
was who should minister most effectu
ally to liis comfort. Among these may 
he mentioned Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Riddel, 
the Armours, and Jessie Lewars, who 
nursed him in his last days with mi 
ceasing care. Among other friends 
special praise is due to Dr. Maxwell of 
the ancient family of Kirkconnc.il who 
did more perhaps than any other to 
soothe his departing hours. It is well 
remembered at Dumfries that on inva
sion of one of the kind doctor’s latest 
visits, Burns presented him with a pair 
of pistols expressing regret 
not a richer gift in memory of the doc
tor's friendship.

Dumfries honored itself by doing 
honor to the deceased hard who had 
done so much honor in his life to tlie 
Nithsdale Town. The remains were 
conveyed to the city hall and borne 
from thence with solemn 
Michael's kirkyard, where the funeral 
took place.. The. mournful ceremony 
cannot be better described than in the 
language of Dr. Currie : “ The. gen
tlemen volunteers of Dumfries deter
mined to bury their i 11 list rions associate, 
with military honors, and every pre
paration was made to render this lust 
service solemn and impressive. The 
I'eneiblc. infantry of Angus shire, and 
the regiment of cavalry of the eingue- 
ports, at that time, quartered in Dum
fries, offered their assistance, on this 
occasion. The. principal inhabitants 
of tlie, town and neighborhood deter
mined to walk in the funeral

ii :
mon
girly girls with sunny curls, and eyes 
blue as the skies, and lots of lovely 
things the poet sings, say, won’t you, 
just the same, take on a proper name, 
and drop, kerflop, Bessie and Essie, 
and Mattie and Hattie, and Sallie and 
Lallie, and Mollie and Polly, and 
Jennie and Kennie, and Lizzie; and 
Izzie, and Maggie and Aggie, and 
Lottie and Dottio, and Annie and 
Fannie, and Ettio and Hcttie, and 
Gertie and Flirtie, and Gracie, and 
Made, and Cassie and Lassie, Bettio 
and Nettie, and Rettie and Pettie, 
and Flossie and Bossic, and Winnie 
and Minnie, and so, at length ? May 
the gods give us strength never to 
call you by these names at all ! Oh, 
girly girls, with sunny curls, etc." 
Girls should cling to their full names 
and discourage this abuse in others. 
All who have charge of young ladies, 
at home and at school, should abate 
what is something of a nuisance.

We'll n 
A V11

maut. we'll brew our drink, 
and sing and rejoice unvi ; 

brow thanks tu the nieikle
my

legs and take it away with him. After 
I was left alone I became unconscious.

If such a genius as Robert Burns had 
been spared to this world a few years 
longer what would he not have 
achieved ? During the sad days even 
of his last illness he ceased not to com 

A song that he wrote at that

There'a threesome reels.
^ There's ltoni|iiju-s and stratlijicys man. 
But the ac best dance o'er came to the land, 

Was the Bed's awa' wi" the Exciseman, 
He's dam-vd awa', lie's danced awa',

danced awa’ wi' the Exciseman.

there's foursome reels.
But I had a friend who had hidden 
himself away and after the people had 
left me, he came to my assistance. As 
I could move neither hand nor foot he 
carried me to a place of safety, where 
the mandarin found me and had me 
taken to his house and treated by his 
own doctor. Had I died, the mandarin 
would have been beheaded, which is 
according to the law of China when a 
missionary is put to death without 
cause in a mandarin’s district.”

lies

time, ‘‘Oh, Wert Thou in the CauliiThat Burns was efficient as an 
exciseman is manifest from the, follow
ing circumstance, which Mr. Lockhart 
has taithfully preserved. On the ‘27th 
of Fobi tiary, 179*2, a suspicious looking 

j brig was discovered in the Solway 
Frith, engaged, as soon became, appar
ent, in a contraband traffic, then 
carried on extensively on the coasts of 
Galloway and Ayrshire.
.ship got into shallow water she showed 
a stout front, and Burns, who was on 
guard on the. spot, stood waiting till a 
body of dragoons should proceed to 
active measures against the armed 
smugglers, 
arrived, Burns, without delay, eager 
in action as he was in word, put him
self at their head, waded sword in 
hand, to the brig, and was the first to 
board her. The crew found that they 
had a man of nerve and purpi 
deal with, and, though superior in 
numbers to the assailing force, were 
obliged to yield. The vessel was con
demned and sold next day at Dumfries. 
Burns now stood higher than ever in 
the. estimation of the public as well as 
of the chiefs of the excise. On ocea-

Bla st,
celebrated German composer 
Mendelsshon. M'v Mi D. Dawson.

was set to music bv tlm 
‘ Felix
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• Blood

MlA young Harvard professor, just 
returned from a long course of study 
in Europe, and about to enter on his 
life-work at America’s most famous 
seat of learning, said to us once, when 
the late warfare against the. Catholic 
schools in Boston was at its fiercest : “I 
wonder if you Catholics universally 
appreciate the tremendous strength 
you have in this contention, through 
your teaching Brotherhoods and Sister
hoods. 1 have a sort of sympathy with 
them,” he continued ; “for, like them, 

am devoting my life exclusively to 
teaching. I have preferred this pro
fession above all others open to me and 
have spent many years in preparation 
for it. What is true of me, is also true 
of your religious teachers. But they, 
in addition, bind themselves by vow to 
their order and their work ; thus re
moving the distractions of the family 
and society, and the temptation even 
to think of another work or method of 
life. There is nothing for them in 
common sense or honor but to make.

Catholic Columbian.
Tlie Catechism forbids us to consult 

fortune-tellers, but some silly Catholic- 
girls go to the so-called clairvoyants 
“just for fun.” Since they break one 
commandment “just for fun,” why 
can't they find amusement in violating 
others on the same principle? They 
might lie or steal or swear “just for 
fun. " If that be an excuse for doing 
what they have been told not to do in 
one case, why not also in all others?

Avc Maria.
In the current issue of the. Month.

Mr. C. Retail Paul writes interestingly 
ot his religious life, from his boyhood, 
when, the son of an Episcopalian min
ister. he. “ loathed churchgoing,”to his 
full maturity, when last year he 
entered the one true fold. Mr. Paul’s 
conversion was 6fily one. of the thou
sand instances in which the influence 
of the Cardinal Newman showed itself 
a powerful incentive to seek that truth 
which, earnestly sought, is always 
found. In this paper, “Confessio 
Viatoris,” the writer says: “Like 
Thomas a Keinpis, so Newman, studied 
day by day, sank into my soul, and 
changed it. Since Pascal, none has 
put so plainly as he the dread alterna
tive : all or nothing, faith or uufaith. Till 
God or the. denial of God.” Mr. Paul 
embraced the true faith on the day 
after the great Cardinal’s death : and 
he says: “The one bitter drop in a 
brimming cup of joy was that lie could 
not know all that he had done for me : 
that his was the hand which had 
drawn me in when 1 sought the ark 
floating on the stormy sea of tho 
world. But a few days afterward, as 
I knelt by his coffin at Edgbaston, and 
heard tlie Requiem Mass said for him,
I felt that indeed lie knew : that lie. 
was in a land where there was no need 
to tell him anything, for he sees all 
tilings in the heart of God.”

While James Russell Lowell, tho 
poet whose death occurred recently, 
wa>. scarcely friendly in his attitude 
toward Catholicity, he was too true an 
artist not to admire the exterior 
beauty of the Church. Of that beauty 
lie said: “She is the only poet 
among the Churches. . . . The
secret of her power is typified in the 
mystery of the Real Presence. She is 
the only Church that lias been loyal to 
the heart and soul of man.” Lowell is 
at his best when ho reminds one of 
Longfellow, though the latter may 
have been the lesser poet :

A boggar through tlie world am I,
From i lace to place I wander by.
Fill ini my pilgrim's scrip for me.
For Christ's sweet salt and charily."

Boston Republic.
The New York Sun occasionally 

gives a rap to the fanatics who profess 
to see danger to American institutions 
in tlie growth of the Catholic church in 
this country. In discussing the attitude, 
of some clergymen in New York 
toward liquor legislation, our contem
porary truthfully says : “We have 
never had a Roman Catholic President, 
and even now a Roman Catholic might 
not be elected to the office, because 
ot the, prejudices of Protestants. Yet 
the most faithful and ardent of the 
supporters of Protestant candidates 
tor the presidency have been Catholics.
They have never carried their religious 
partisanship into the great political 
conventions and political compaigns. 
h it has ever been displayed at all in a 
local contest, it has lie,en provoked by 
Pro estant enmity and suspicion.
Catholics seem to bo less disposed than 
Protestants to favor or oppose candi- 

on grounds of religious faith 
merely.”

The hustling young Kaiser of Ger
many has gone into retirement for the, 
purpose of raising a full beard. No 
person is allowed to see him except his 
favorite Chancellor von Caprivi. His 
dutiful subjects can only speculate 
uPon his altered appearance and the [ the roots.
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sion of the seizure of the smuggler 
ship Mr. Lewars, a personal friend and 
fellow-exciseman of Burns, had been 
despatched in order to hasten the 
arrival of the dragoons. Appearing to 
delay too long, the poet in his impa
tience uttered some words of displeas
ure in regard to his friend. On this a 
soldier pf the guards said, jeeringly, as 
he could not add spurs to the legs of 
his frieilu, tin; bust thing he could do 

to pillory him with a son&.

Catholic Citizen.

John Boyle O'Reilly illustrated in his 
own attitude, how thoroughly a man 
born on foreign soil could become an 
American, and a much better American 
than many a descendant of colonial 
settlers, llis poetry tells that story. 
Several years ago, at a patriotic 
gathering at Detroit, he read a poem 
to which Gen. Grant was an attentive 
listener. He grasped O'Reilly by the 
hand after the reading and said : 
“That is the grandest poem I have 
ever heard.”
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, ten ing andthemselves as strong as possible in their 

profession. ”
In line with this scholarly non-Cath- 

olic’s estimate of tlie advantage of 
religious teachers, it is apposite to note 
how said teachers themselves regard 
their work.

Hence
the memorable lines. (liinlph,1 j du-.

Porta go 
lender 

Ihe.

I
“The Dell cam" fiddling through the town.',

When the thirteen colonies of North 
America were asserting their inde
pendence and Franco was declaring 
for liberty, but. innocent, as yet, of 
its re volution Ary excess, there was 
great political excitement throughout 
the united kingdom. It was not to he 
expected that a man of Burns' enthusi
astic nature should, in using his free
dom of speech, keep within the. hounds 
of discretion, He was a Liberal, as 
were many good men of the time. As 
such h - hesitated not to proclaim his 

care ; defrauds the children of the edu- well-known sentiments in lhvor of 
cation which is their due : sins against liberty, however, dangerous to himself 
the State which has a right to look to as there were spies in every tavern nnd 
her for good citizens ; breaks faith with place of public, resort,. He carried his 
the Church and her order who have, in boldness to excess when at one of those, 
a manner, put their honor in her keep- dinner parties at which he was always 
ing, and finally sins against her own a welcome guest, he scrupled not when from a 
soul. The Presentation Order, before called on for a toast to propose Wasli- 
wliom so high a standard of duty is set, ington as more worthy than Pitt of a 
is devoted solely to the education of patriotic, bumper. Such indiscretion 
the children of the people ; and is not was well calculated to interfere with 
permitted to take what arc familiarly 
called “pay” schools.

Last week, at the Convent of the 
School-Sisters of Notre. Dame, Milwau
kee, sixty nuns made their vows as 
religious teachers. A few months pre
vious, seventy-five young ladies entered 
the same convent as candidates for the 
same work. Recently, in another con
vent of tin; same Sisterhood, in Balti
more, thirty-three made their vows ; 
twenty-five were so pledged at the 
Mftllinkrodt Convent of the. Sisters of 
Christian Charity : bands of from five 
to twenty, at the various centres of the 
Sisterhood of St. Joseph, teaching Sis
ters of Charity, Franciscans, Domini
cans and other wide-spread teaching 
communities, and smaller groups at 
the Convents of Visitation, Ursulinc 
Nuns, Nuns of the Sacred Heart, Pre
sentation Nuns, and other communities 
in which the ceremonies of reception 
and profession occur frequently during 
the year. The accessions to tlie teach
ing Brotherhoods were also large, and 
it is easily within the truth to state 
that at least three hundred young men 
and women have within the past few 
weeks bound themselves for life to the 
office of religious teachers. These 
large annual accessions have been the 
rule for years.

Not one of these religious, whether 
devoted to the parochial schools, or to 
the ampler education at the command 
of the rich, but would give expression 
similar to that above, quoted from the 
Presentation Nuns as to the spirit in 
which they are taught to regard their 
work as teachers.

This, and the faith and self-sacrifice 
of the Catholic parents, who bear the 
double tax for the schools rather than 
risk their children’s souls, is the secret 
of the strength and steadfastness on the 
Catholic side of tlie school question. |

Flit I'uto Si

works
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ll'lll-f lit‘O, this thy work. R public! this thy health. 
To prove mail's birthright to a conmiomw alth ; 
To teach the peoples to he strong nnd wise, 

armies, nations, nobles royalties,
1 dll at rest with all their fears nnd hates ; 

Till Europe's thirteen Monarchies an I States, 
Without a barrier and without a thro 
Of one grand Federation like our ow

A teaching nun of the 
Presentation Convent at Fitchburg, 
Mass., setting forth to a friend the 
spiritual aspect of their work in the 
school-room, said : “At our annual 
spiritual retreat we were reminded that 
a religious teacher who neglects proper 
preparation for her classes, and her 
general advance,ment in excellence in 
her work, breaks failli with the parents 
who have confided their children to her
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There is peace between the pastor 
and his people, and this is 
pleasant. There is good will, too : 
but sometimes there is something 
lacking. Observe that the priest is 
devoting his life for the welfare of his 
parish, lie has no worldly ambitions 
to work for beyond the good of the 
Church His interests are wholly 
identified with those1 of his congrega
tion. The something lacking is a 
reciprocal feeling on part of the con
gregation, 
ing is to be expressed in a desire to 
co-operate with the priest when he asks 
such co-operation, a ready sympathy 
with his plans and purposes, and a 
personal friendliness and loyalty and 
confidence manifested in many little 
ways that the proper will and disposi
tion will not be slow to find.

for.
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procession, and a vast concourse 
of persons assembled, some of them 

considerable distance, to wit-And this responsibe feel-
ness the obsequies of the Scottish bard. 
On the evening of the 25th of July the 
remains of Burns were removed from 
his house to the town hall, and the 
funeral took place on the succeeding 
day. A party of the volunteers, 
selected to perform the military duty in 
the churchyard, stationed themselves in 
the front of tho procession with their 
arms reversed. The main body of the 
corps surrounded and supported the 
coffin, on v\hieh were pi lived the hat 
and sword of their friend and fellow- 
soldier. Tho numerous body of attend
ants ranged 
while thefencible regiments of Infantry

I'our vmi Is <b*i 
ton is nckiiowlv 
1 lm market.
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tMlicc and Yards, 151 York St.
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N. B.—Ortlvi’H left at Tripp's livery, ltieli- 
mond strent, will b" promptly attended to.

his interest as an official under the 
Government of the time. The excise 
authorities, however, although he was 
represented as encouraging sedition 
and revolutionary principles, did 
more than reprimand him and warn 
him for the future. This led to a 
declaration of his real political prin
ciples. Writing to his friend, Mr.
Erskine, of Mar, lftth April, 1795, he 
said that “there existed a system of cor
ruption between the executive powers 
and the representative party of the and Cavalry lined the streets from the 
legislative which boded no good to our town hall to the southern churchyard 
glorious constitution nnd which every (St. Michael’s), a distance of more than 
patriotic Briton must wish to see half a mile. The whole procession 
amended. But of this constitution moved forward to that sublime and 
he was n. sincere friend and looked affecting strain of music., the “Dead 
upon i! as insanity to sacrifice it to an March in Sau!.” and three volleys fired | 
untried visionary theory. These, were over his grave marked the return of 
his sentiments: but as a public, servant Bums to llis parent earth. The. spec 
in however humble a capacity lie had tavle was to a high degree grand and 
considered it his duty to forbear taking solemn, and accorded with the general 

or as an sentiments of sympathy and sorrow

no
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Right Rev. John Anzor, bishop of 

tlie Shantung district in Northern 
China, sailed on the City of Peking 
the other day for the Orient, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. IIo is re
turning to China after an important 
mission to Germany, where Emperor 
William heard his statement of affairs 
in liis district, and his plea for the 
protoeiion by Germany 
missionaries in the Shantung district. 
A Chronicle reporter interviewed the 
bishop on the steamer's deck a few 
minutes before it sailed. “ « Idle 
travelling from village to village, in 
tin' Shantung district, I preached one 
afternoon in a place of fully one thou
sand people. While conducting tho 
services I was roughly seized by four 
big Chinese and borne to a place out- 
sidesido the gates of the town. A 
crowd followed my captors. When a 
spot was reached that suited them they 
put, me down. The leader of tho party 
informed mo that the. people in his 

wanted me to promise that 1 would 
The

themselves in the rear,
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1* Xit I .', I’l i' y fU'U Si viiioiir, l'ihI nr :i <1 vlass 
enviilicutc. Sulat'v not i<> b t 
section is small. Serx iv< < lu <•«
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m
any part, eithor personally.
author, in the present business of which the occasion had vailed forth, 
parliamentary reform.” These words . It is a notable, circumstance that 
showed the true man nnd the devoted during this solemn service the 
patrolt and at the same time gave posthumous son of Burns was born, 
decided proof that genius and common He was named Maxwell, in honor of 
sense can co-exist. These satisfactory Dr. Maxwell, the fast friend of the 
explanations besides did away wiih bard, who cared so tenderly_ for hiin in

Mm-

vbï-'À.>A.

*.

9SRfgO yv□ Etown
go away and preach 
man said that Shantung was the birth
place of Confucius, and was the holy 
land of China, and that no missionaries 

wanted. I refused to go away.
to tho limb of a tree 

missionaries

-.1 >6no more. «asssi ALBERT GAUTHIER,
—IMPORTER OF—

1 Bronzes, Church Ornaments, Chas- 
j ublcs, Altar Wine.
1 Manufacturer of Statues, Stations of ths 
1 Crush, Paintings, Decorations Banners, 

Flags, Badges, Etc., Etc.
1677 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

were
so they hung 
bv my cue—in China 
follow the style and dress of the coun
try in every particular- so when my 
cue was tied to the tree. I hung by my 
hair, part of which was pulled out by 

All the protests I made

me
we
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TTPÎTÎTAMONG THE BARS.A Catholic Mission Burned and 

Sacked by a Chinese Mob.
regret with pain that lie was not odu- 

I never met one of them who 
would not spend his whole fortune 
rather than that his sons should be 
obliged to endure the mortification 
which he himself had to endure. Hut, 
they say, 
classics. "
Francis Adams, ami so says 
gentleman who is not so intimately my 
friend—the young Emperor ofGerim ny 
—because, they say, the classics you 
cannot use inlmsiness. But business is 
not all life. Our language is founded 
largely upon the Latin, and our litera
ture of the Church is Latin ; and the 

who does not know that ancient

tones of triumph, “ Why, I am only 
father isTO YOUNG MEN. cated.twenty-one years old ; my 

seventy, and 1 know more now than he 
has learned during all his long life.

gentleman, maybe you dispute 
that ?" he added, turning to my father. 
" No," said my father, “but I was just 
thinking what a fool your lather must 
have been." (Great laughter.)

A great means of success in life is to 
learn the value of time. Precious 
stones and all the material wealth of the 
world is as nothing compared with 

We. are given by God a span ot 
life, and it is our duty Vo utilize every 
moment to the utmost advantage. 
Time ! 1 see time wasted in a way 
which makes me grieve every day. 
You can secure a liberal education by a 

exercise of time, of some

Chauneoy M. Hepcw'» Sound Advice to 
tbc Future ticncrutlon.

The Methodist Missionary Society of 
New York, on August 21, received a 
letter from Wuhu, Chinn, under date 
of May lit, describing the anti-Catholic 
riots there.

!old I
N. Y. Freeman’* Journal, 

lion. Chnuncey M. Uepe.w, President 
of the New York Central Railroad, is 
not only one of the most successful, but, 

all'know, most eloquent and pleas
ing of public speakers.

happy than on the occasion of 
his address to the graduates of Manhat
tan Catholic College at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, and, we regret that in 
the pressure of commencement reports 
upon our space that we were able, only 
to give a brief synopsis of this admir
able address in the columns of the, t'rm- 
man'tt Journal at the time. For the 

other papers probably 
failed to give it, and so the public, 
with the exception of the audience that 

of what

“ You should not study the 
So says my friend Charles 

another

/•They begun about May 
12 against two Chinosu nuns, whom 
the mob abused for some time and

Should If used. If ll is desired to m.i • the 
rincst Cln** «MâPlll*—Rolls. Iilscr.i'. l»-,n. 
cuites, Johnny Cukes, PI'* Crust,
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white un I di
gestible food results from the use of < mik's 
Friend. OuMninleed free fr.un alum. A-', your 
groc'-r for Mcl.iircii's tnek’s l ri« ni|.

¥mm _
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Thefinally took to the police office, 
officer in charge became frightened at 
ko large a crowd, and sent the nuns to 
the Ilsien y amen, from whence they 
were returned to the mission. This 
proceeding did not please the people, 
and the Ivo Lao Iluni, a secret society, 
pasted placards Inciting the people to 
rise and restroy the mission buildings. 
Two days later things assumed a still 
more dangerous aspect by the rising of 
some thousands of people who pro
ceeded to the mission premises in a 
very threatening attitude. They 
pulled down the walls and smashed in 
the gates, so tii/it in a few moments the 
inside of the compund was filled with 
an infuriated mob of ruffians of the 
lowest order, led by men in respectable 
dress, who went about with a small Hag 
directing the operations of the

Once inside the grounds, which the 
priests had vacated, all the rest was 
easily accomplished. The cry was that 
the priesthood had murdered children 
and taken out their eyes and hearts, so 
that the mob began to seek for graves 
and secret places. Finding some 
graves of the priests who had died 
there some months ago, they exhumed 
the bodies and broke open the coffins, 
expecting to find money 
them. Being disappointed in this, 
they scattered the bodies and grave 
clothes about the grounds. They then 
searched the vaults with the idea of 
finding the bodies of some Chinese 
children, said to be missing, but with
out finding any.

The ransacked the buildings, throw
ing everything through the windows 
and smashing everything they did not 
want, such as pictures, glass and china 
ware, and tearing the books to pieces ; 
while tables, chairs and benches were 
broken up and piled about at different 
points. On these piles of debris a 
liberal quantity of kerosene oil was 
poured and a light applied, with the 
result that everything was soon in a 
blaze.

The soldiers had, however, arrived 
by this time, and as 1 heard a volley 
of musketry, I felt that things would 

be quieter. But in this 1 was 
much mistaken, as the disturbance 
continued to rage furiously all night.

The next morning the members of 
the Customs’ staff’, headed by their 
Commander, made a bold stand, and 
kept the mob from looting the Custom 
House, though the homes and private 
effects of most of these brave fellows 
had all been destroyed, some of them 
having nothing but what they stood up 
in, and their wives and children were 
in the same condition. For two days 
and nights they were under arms, and 
had constantly to sally forth and drive 
the mob away from the premises and 
put out the fires already kindled to 
burn down the remaining part of the 
foreign residences. There is no doubt 
that the brave stand of about twenty 
armed men against thousands of ruf
fians has, in a great measure, saved 
one mission premises for the present at 
least.

wo
He was never

mon-
SlcShanc Bell Foumlryv

Y. McHHANE&CO., HaltiîioK»! 
Tr. 8. M. ntton tht* ___

Xf£FHtime.

EzXman
and glorious tongue, and the Greek 
with it, reads the paver and reads the 
volume and does nut understand or 
appreciate one-half of what he reads. 
He thinks he does. But to the man 
who is educated in the classics every 
word lias a new meaning, and he sees 
at once how a classic quotation sheds 

electric light across the whole sub
ject, making it brighter and 
beautiful. (Prolonged applause).

1 was one evening at a large recep
tion where were present many distin
guished men. tine of them is known 
from one end of this country to the 
other for his high rank in business and 
his high rank in politics, 
inspecting a group of statuary, and he 
shouted out from the other end of the 
room : “ Depew, what is this group ?"
[ saw the trident ; 1 saw the helmet ; 
1 saw the Iyer. I said :
Neptune, Apollo, Minerva." 
yes,” lie said, “1 see ; the three graces. 
(Laughter.) Well, that mail's family 
had him in the ice-box for a week

MENEELV 4 COMPANY - 
WES'! I HOI, N. L, Btu.’ i
votauiy kr.o»a to fl.é r.e• -3 

Church, Ckapei.Bchcc', F - s 3 
oeut: a!no CfJmi.» ar.o : ■» 1and othei

proper
moments that are wasted. When you, 
each of you, who will enter into your 
chosen pursuit, 1 entreat you to give 
your whole mind to it, and to try and 
become ai perfect in it as possible. 
But remember always that you are to 
lx; something more than a lawyer, some
thing more than a doctor, something 
more than a clergyman, something 

Remember

Here’s a display of “bars.” There’s 

show than music. Not unlike 

soaps in this respect—more bars 

than soap. They may be called bars,

but its gross flattery to call than soap, 1 Capital, - - $1,000,000.
because they arc principally vile com-1 Assets over • • 2,500,000.

pounds which rot the clothes and Injure
the hands. In “Sunlight ’’ Soap you ye^y to lonn |n sum„ RllU OI1 

. , 1,1 . I tty of real estait; repayable in itget ail article SO absolutely pure that I or intercHt only as may be desired.
..... „ « J K. E. PELLES, Manager,

it cannot possibly injure the nnest I offler opposite city Hull, ltlchmon i -uvet,
I Lontion. Ontario.

goods or most delicate skin. Give it a

same reason

more THE DOMINIONlistened to it, was deprived 
vQesorvcd to bo printed in letters of gold 

—a speech, than which a better was 
ne,ver delivered before young men. 
Even at tliis day we feel it a matter ol 
fluty to publish the remarks of Mr. 
Depew, and to congratulate Brother 
Anthony and the Christian Brothers on 
having selected so wise and able a 
counsellor to advise the students who 
go forth into tho world from old Man
hattan.

most Savings and Investment Society,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

an
more

more than a business man. 
that an educated mail in (lie commun
ity where lie lives is a leader.

But how can I got tho time? you say. 
Henry ,1. Raymond, when editing the 
New York '/Vine*, was an active mem
ber of Congress and was occupied day 
and night, it seemed tome, ill an inim
ité number of pursuits ; and yet at the 

time he. was writing a life of

rioters.

istiiTiiviitaWe v.eie

Mil. OEPKW’s ADDRESS.
Young Gentlemen : a great many 

pleasant things happened to me in my 
life, and I try to take everything that 
comes, us a pleasure ; lint the most 
gratifying of all is that I meet, as 1 
frequently do, young men on their 
graduation day from one of our Amer
ican colleges. It recalls that glorious 
four years, whieli in tho life of every 

is the most agreeable, the most 
pleasurable that lie lias during his 
existence. At the same time it brings 
to mind that most inspiring possession 
in the life of a young man when he 
stands upon the. threshold of the world, 
full of life, vigor, vision and hope. 
But yesterday and we were hoys under 
tile instruction and guidance of this 
learned faculty. To-morrow you are 
men, your only reliance on God, your 
conscience and the equipment which 
has been gi ven to you by 
college. Your principal inquiry when 
you pass beyond that door will be, 
“ How am I to succeed in life?" You

“That is
same
Abraham Lincoln. Think of one hour 
devoted to literary work every day 
before breakfast. That would produce 

thousand words each day, whieli in

“ till, trial.
buried witli

o S*
I

a month would be equivalent to a 
volume! Those of you who enter Into 
the literary profession or business will 
probably get married. Here's your 
opportunity. (Laughter.) 1 advise 
you to do i t just as soon as you can sup
port a wife ; but you will discover this 
peculiarity of the female,mind, that she. 
is never ready. (Renewed laughter.) 
When you are about to set out to church 
on Sunday or to the concert or the 
theatre, she lias got to run upstairs for 
something. (Laughter.) The proba
bilities are that if you do not look at it, 
properly you will get irritated and spoil 
your peace and iter happiness. (Laugh
ter.) Don’t you do it. (Continued 
laughter.) She lias good reason for 
delay. Something the matter with the 
baby. Maybe she lias forgotten some 
directions about that dinner or break
fast which if it don’t turn out all right 
it would then be your turn to be heard. 
(Renewed laughter.) Hut in that in
terval take up a hook and read, and in 
the course of ten years you will line! 
that youjiave read through your entire 
library. (Laughter.)

What's your ideal of success? 
Andrew Carnegie, Henry Clews, all 
those men who have been successful in 
business are thundering at the public 
car through the press with the declara
tion that if a man or boy wants to suc
ceed in life he must have a liberal edu
cation. What is success? My friend 
Andrew Carnegie puts it better than 
any one. Ho say : Take two boys of 
the same ago ; 
qui red reading and writing and arith
metic enters the counting-room or store 
or a railroad office. The other comes 

after eight years, and in 
But

(Renewed laughter.)
Well, gentlemen, you are going out 

into life and into that field which in
volves for you serious responsibilities. 
By the time you have won your place 
iii the procession and reached the. point 
of success in your business the world 
will have entered upon the twentieth 
century. You are to be the pioneers 
and leaders of the twentieth century. 
We of the nineteenth century have 
given vou a century hard to equal and 
difficult to beat. In this century more 
lias been done to contribute to the happi
ness of mankind and the health of the 

dozen centuries.

THE BEST COUGH KTJiCINE. fâ
man
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Manhattan world then in any 
We have broken into the treasure- 
house of Nature and taken her choicest 
gifts. We have bridged streams, 
tunneled mountains, belted the globe 
with lightning, made all the forces and 
powers of the air obedient to our will. 
Now- you in entering this twentieth 
century may not increase this record 
much more, but you can increase it by 
educated effort, by leading the world 
to a higher stand and to a better 
knowledge of the truth. Every edu
cated man who goes forth from college 
goes forth as an evangel of the truth, 
not only in religion but in morals. 
The great battle of to day or the 
twentictli century will be communism 
and anarchy. Remember that if you 
fix your standard so admirably upon 
the principle so admirably initiated by 
the present Pope (applause), so admir
ably enforced by my friend the eloquent 
Archbishop (renewed applause), that 
you will be doing work for God, for 
your country and for your fellow-men.
( Applause.)

Young gentlemen, you will be told 
when you get out in the world that 
you are unfortunate if you have not 
"the advantageous circumstances of 
family or of fortune on your side. 
Don’t mind those who say that. Re
member that every great name in 
American history since the Revolution
ary War lias sprung from poverty. 
Remember that all of them created 

their own

Cutalifjv t <k Ktlimiiltf Free.

<11 x Taylur & Co. are fount]vie of the most 
noted Kings of Hells which have been cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
a i’eal of 12 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-<jrs. 10-lbs.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England,

will meet a philosopher who will say to 
you, “I wish you luck,” with the 
idea that fortune ensures a grand 
-career. There is no luck in progress 
in life. It may be true, and doubtless 
is, as Shakespeare says, ‘1 That there’s 
a tide in the affairs of men which taken 
at the flood leads on to fortune, ” but 
my young friends that is simply the 
recognition of your opportunity. 
There is no luck other than opportun
ity, and beyond that, success in life is 
due. not so much to the endowment of 
genius as to the determination to get 
on. (Applause).

Demosthenes gave 
quence to be action, action, action ; 
and every successful man in this world 
will tell you that the rule of success is 
first, work ; second work ; third work. 
(Prolonged applause).

It lias been my lot to have unusual 
opportunity of studying young 
who have fallen under my observation, 
and in my employment, 
lias the supervision of twenty-five; thou
sand employes could not fail to derive 
herefrom a vast experience. In the 
lawyers office there may bo a dozen 
nfcudents, in the counting-room there 
may be a hundred clerks, and all, save 
one or two, will reach the office or their 
place, of work no sooner than they’re 
absolutely compelled to. The last hour 
of the day is passed almost entirely in 
watching the. clock to see when the 
hands will reach the hour that permits 
of their departure. The moment that 
comes they’re off, either boating, row 
ing, driving or flirting with their best 
girl. (Laughter). That’s nil right in 
its proper place. (Renewed laughter.) 
But there are one or two men, who art;
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V.Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
ly (Sunday excepted) and run through 

without change between these points In 27 
hours and HU minutes.

The through express train cars of the In
tercolonial Railway arc brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, - bus greatly Increasing the com
fort ami safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet slee 
dl through exp
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and one. win# has ac-

out of colle
two years will have caught up. 
that young man who has been eight 
years going through college, eight, 
years ot severe discipline, eight years 
securing the experience of how to 
direct his faculties and how to keep 
them at work--tho difference between 
that young man and the other is the 
difference between the trained soldier 
and the militiaman, the trained athlete 
and the man of muscle who lias had no 
training at all, botwocn the skilled oars- 

aiul tho man who first takes the 
In ten years’ time the man from

A man who (go

You Take No Risk
tying Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for it is 

everywhere recognized as the standard 
building-up medicine and blood purifier. 
It has won its way to the front by its own 
intrinsic merit, and has the largest sale of 
any preparation of its kind. Any honest 
druggist will confirm this statement. If 
you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do 
not he induced to buy anything else instead. 
Bo sure to get Hood’s.

Don’t You Forget It.
“I will never forget that Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry saved my life. 
Five years ago I had a terrible attack of 
summer complaint and was given up by the 
doctor and my parents. A friend advised 
Fowler’s Strawberry and at the second dose 
I was relieved and soon was well as ever.”— 
Maggie McGillivray, Falkonburg 

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes : “
, in North Dakota last May, and I took a 

bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery with me, as 1 did not feel safe 
without it. While there a lady friend was 
suffering with Indigestion, Biliousness and 
Headache. I recommended the Vegetable 
Discovery to her and she tried it, and the 
result was that it did her so much good that 
I had to leave tho balance of the bottle with 
her.”

In ht

-i. C2 LJR EL s
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
D!2Z!NE.S5. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

X. W E XT1IK FISTON, 
Western Frcieht. ami l'a-s. Agent, 

98 Rossin House Block, 
York

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt.
Railway Office, Moncton, X. B. )

29th June. 1*01. S

Street, Toronto.
their own careers—yes, 
fortunes.
lawyer ; Lincoln, our greatest Presi
dent of modern times ; Sherman, Sheri
dan, Grant, our greatest soldiers,—all 
came from poor surroundings, without 
fortune and without opportunities. 
General Garfield, whose tragic death 
thrilled tho world, is a typical illustra
tion of the advantage of a liberal 
education. He was on the tow-path of 
a canal, a hoy leading the horses that 
drew the canal-boat. His mother was 
very poor and needed his wages, hut 
she said : “ I will give that boy an
education at any sacrifice." Noble 
woman, glorious mother ! That boy, 
what did ho become ? He managed to 
get into college. He taught seliool 
and worked himself through. As a 
soldier he entered the ranks and be
came Major-General. From an humble 
teacher ho became president 
college. As a politician, he entered 
Congress and became President of tho 
United States. (Applause.) Suppose 
his mother had kept him on the tow- 
path of the canal and not given him 
a liberal education, tie would probably 
have been captain of that canal-boat, 
have owned a fleet of vessels on Lake 
Erie, accumulated four or live million 
dollars, and when he passed sixty years 
of age he would have gone to Congress 
and wondered how on earth lie got 
there and why he was sent. (Laugh-

Webster, our greatest
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the college, who entered eight years 
after tho other man will have acquired 
his business, will have become the head 
of liis bureau, tho general freight 
agent of the railroad, the ticket agent, 
the general superintendent, vice-presi
dent, probably tho president : while 
the chances are 100 to one that his 
friend will still be a clerk in the ticket 
office, appealing to him 
old associations for an increase of sal- 

There are, 1 think, about 2,000- 
men enter into life every 

Of that

LABELOF AKDGltT
_____ HE GENUINE

HÂRTiÙ} EN NET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.K, ( )nt.

in tho office, or the conn ting-room as 
Boon as they could get in, who if there 
is a vacant desk, occasioned by the fact 
that its occupant is sick or absent from 
any cause, is willing to stay until mid
night to do bis work, and who never 
complains, no matter what he may be 
told to do by saying, “ That’s not what 
I am employed for.” The young 
who acts in that way is speedily invited 
by tho senior to be a junior, by the 
head of the firm to become a partner ; 
or if he. is in a great corporation he 
marches step by step through one grade 
or another, until ho reaches tin* highest 
position of honor, or profit or credit. 
(Applause.)

You will find, young gentlemen, in 
your after life, no matter how eminent 

become in the Church, how

Manufacturers of

MASS WINE, church,
SCHOOL

WILSON BROTHERS
Have Just received a direct importation of 

the Choicest and purest Mass Wine, 
whieli will be

SOLI) AT REDICED PRICES.

on account of AND HALL

FURNITURE.000 young
vear in every department, 
number 2,000 come from the colleges. 
What is the average of success among 
tin; 2,000,000 and 2,000 ? It is the rule 
of business that only 5 per cent, of tho 
former succeed, the other !*5 per cent, 
fail in business or fail in getting be
yond the rank of employes. What is 
the rule among the college graduates? 
My class which had its anniversary 
celebration this year, and, owing to 
certain contingencies, 1 was not there 
(laughter) : 1 was detained here by a 
car stove (more laughter) — graduated 
100 members, and of these l»7 have 
been successes in life.

judges of the Supreme Court of the 
But then mine was an

They hold a certificate, attesting its purity, 
in Rev. Emmanuel <>lva, Vicar-General 
the Atchdlocese of Ta’-agona. The 

are respectfully invitedCoughing Write 'or in* R'rp.>d 
Oataiogue and price*.r'forto sendey

of the
S Nature’s effort to expel foreign sub

stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
and the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
irritation, induces repose, and is the 
most popular of all cough cures.

“ Of the many preparations before the 
public for the cure of colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. For vears T was suhjeev, to colds, yUDSwLDtiu U2,piw2il> 
followed by terrible coughs. About four p ■ x - fisnÎMl - .
years ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ail- * ^la Up Uapllal,
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and RsSSîVÔ Fund, - -
to lay all other remedies aside I did 
si*, and within a week was well of my 
cold and cough. Since then I liavo 
always kept this preparation in tho 
house, end feel comparatively secure.’*
— Mrs. L. L. Brown. Denmark, Miss.

I t“THE NEW METHOD
fur R-iixl health cure* nil chronic diseases.

Rev.. A. Alton*, D.U., Vttca. N. Y., writes: “i 
of tin», grout»* t bonus tu mini kind in modern day 
Infinitely better than the Hull System. Half

iKStTi?TA6"£ls;,is;:,r
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you may
distinguished at tho bar, how success 
ful in medicine, how triumphant in 
business that there will he no period 
when in your judgment you know as 
much as you do to-day.
One of the lessons of life will he to un
learn tho fact that your diploma does 
not give you the right to believe that 
you “know it all.” (Renewed laugh
ter.) It simply tells you that you have 
received from this institution the knowl
edge by which you may know where to 
look for truth and to judge of truth 
from error when you find it. My 
father did not have the advantage of a 
university education, but he was a 
hard-headed old Hudson River Dutch
man (laughter) with a keen sense of
humor. In the evening of his days it money. , . ..
was Ills custom to sit in tho afternoon Thoro may bo 1.00° who liavo ton lml- 
upon tho stoop of his house ami road lions. Is a million ? t I tho b.i.Otx , 
tho nowspaper. Quo day some college 000 people in tho United States only 
graduates who had boon exercising an infinitesimal percentage can claim 
upon the Hudson flung themselves upon undisputed mastery ot a million dol- 
the green sward of his lawn and wore i lara. 1 have been thrown nil my 
discussing how infinitely different in life among men who have been 
opportunities, in acquirements and in eminently successful in aecumu atlng 
education generally the present gen- money and who have not had the ad 
«-.ration is to tho past ; and one of them vantage ot an early education, 
said with an air of confidence and in never met one of them who did not Ki„.

Loud & Savings Company
ESTAI! l.ISIl l)l> 1 Kill.'Two of them- I ,alighter).

$2,500,000 
1,300,000 - 531,000

*82555]
United States, 
exceptional class (laughter), excep
tional when compared to those who 
have not had the advantage. It is safe 
to say as a general rule that 90 per 
cent, of the college graduates do secure 
independence in their business or in 
their profession. Is it success to gain 
money ? Then, how much ? Is twenty 
millions success?
(XX) people in the United States and 
not more than ‘200 who have that much 

Is ten millions success?

ter. )
Young gentlemen, I represent here 

to-day the Regents of the State of New 
York. It is a body under which is 

all our educational institu- J. W. I.ITTI.E, 
JOHN HE AT TIE, *

• Pr Nidrnt 
Vlce-PrvNtdentgathered

tions. Representing them and speak
ing for them, I hid you hail and God
speed in the battle of life. (Prolonged 
applause .)

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

DEPOSITS of $1 an) upwards received 
at highest currant rates.

DF.BENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada or in England, Executor* and trun- 
teea are authorized by iaw to invest iu 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

“A few years ngo T took a severe cold 
which affected my lungs. I had «a ter
rible cough, ami passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gave 
me un. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
widen relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded the* rest, necessary for tho 
recovery of my strength. By tho con
tinual lise of the Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effected.’’—Horace Fairbrother, 
Rockingham, Vt.

There are (18,000.

Sallow and leaden-hued complexions 
soon give place to tho loveliest pink- 
and-whitc. when the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is persisted in, 
cosmetics entirely abandoned. Nothing 
can counterfeit the rosy glow of perfect 
health, which blesses those who 
this medicine.

Why go limping «and whining about your 
corns, when a *2o cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove thorn ? Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

Mlnnrd • Liniment relieves Neurnl-

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W.1 J. THOMPSON & SON,
—ew I Opposite Revere House, London,

^ n,» WV <7 • Have always In stock a large assortment of

HENRY TAYLOR AGENT1 Taylor’. Bank lUchmonU au & pîüie.^way'î mSde'ra^.'8 Wl,rt

and

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,use

London, Ont,

i>.PRErAltED BT

C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass, 
ill Druggists. Price SI ; six bottles, $5.
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Tho hours |oissi-il and no news vainc

steSMer.cÿ.-ss:
1 Big tho floor in gnawing anxiety, ex- 
claimed suddenly, as the idea struck

GRANDMA'S OLD HOME. AN INDIAN SCHOOL. the outside world to these people for 
the disposal of their agricultural pm- 

Expvrlvitce of a ('utliollc Lady ducts, animals, etc., hut it may also 
Teacher Cuwt oiiin and Habit n of t he furnish civilized temptations that do not 

The Secret Dance—Pro- | now exist, and whose absence, 
chance, is good for their souls.

We cordially commend Mrs. T1

ri x ^
! %1 2 lil!

PHF
Philadelphia Times.

Such a dear old house it was ! Nest- j ^In 
ling down in ft Hwoet old-fashioned gar-j ‘’•‘“he’s gone home!” and running 
den. with an orchard full of weather- j t0 n drawer in his desk, where keys of 
beaten, gnarled old apple trees behind ; u.vt,,'.v iS*Zl‘ ftnd form lay bunched and 
it. while an outer circle of ancient 1 8*n»l.y» he turned them hastily over, 
cedars drew up about it like faithful “ ^ t!S the key is gone, and she has 
guardians, the low white house with its wail<lered back home. 1 i 
broad wings, made, you think of a 
mother bird brooding over her well- 
tilled nest. The nestlings were all 

now, had tried their strength

Pvon t l*i be 
tentantIkiii'n l a 1 lure. OWI N' B'U'NI', ONTAiUU.

re In >'*-lmitt to K“t a I'u- neh* Kiln -wtior.
r.AKF. A R (H’M) Tl<IP «"’l t-»’l other Uml-

'' ' In, tlr'n Visit'the N hi'.",",
•H I I , ; .v.im»,. hv.r ih,„K 111-rji..'!ily il »«
!’ ....... 1 '* "•< '« <»■••*•-«»;;», . ui.ipli i. , |ir.ietic*. mill' -1 iir-i ul ili.. |*„,t vol |irpnn* * wndOia

, ... ' ‘ ‘‘O’ ''I li" •' «uir.ii.lc furniture an.I. 1 , / '•'•«••• >•"> * f ill I.mr.i', K I K. K,.r ai -

• • V,\. \-en
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I» Uif Very lient lh. rcv.Rhlayer
to our 1 rituals everywhere, and wish 
her much success. She is doing much 
for the good of the Indian and the glory 
of (iod. Ten years ago she was a I ni 
tarian, but had the grave of conversion, 
and no one move sincerely appreciates 
the blessed privilege of being safely 
at home in the bosom of the Holy Cath
olic Church.

Mrs. Mary A. Thayer, a teacher in 
the Indian school at J ernes, New 
Mexico, is taking 
Hast, and tarried for a few days in 
Baltimore. She brought with her some 
curiosities, useful and ornamental, 
made, by Ceos and Navajo tribes, some 
of which wore purchased by our citi
zens. In conversation with a reporter 
of the Mirror she said that the I’eos

her vacation in the
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11 sure ol it, 
though why wo did not. think of it 
before I cannot think, 
mother ! you never wanted to leave it 
* the dear, dear old house where we 
were horn, and which sheltered us all 
so faithfully. And we dragged you 
from it, selfish dolts !"

Strong, cold man of business as he 
was, he burst into tears, and the others 
wept and sobbed.

lint not for long, for their anxiety 
too great to permit delay. So, too 

impatient to wait for trains not due for 
hours, they set off across the country in 
carriages and on sleek satin-skinned 
mounts, hut when they would have 
rebelled at the rough country roads, 
whip and spur taught them that the 
errand was more important than any 
steed ever ridden.

As the seekers drew near the old 
house they found news of the lost one. 
She had passed only an hour before, 
plodding wearily along the familiar 
road : so, with lightened hearts, they 
went on.

m
Oh mother!

Ontario Business College
aeaaaui** —u...
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gone
against the buffeting» of tho world, and 
bad wandered far from the old house, 
which seemed shabbier and more 
cramped every time they came back 
for a visit.

Only grandma clung to it closer and 
closer*as the years went by, and when 
the busy sons and fashionable daugh
ters called it lonely, and the grand
children wondered over its queer little 
cuddy holes, and remarked with open 
contempt upon the stiff old furniture 
and tiny-paned windows, the old lady 
listened and said nothing, but her 
heart throbbed with indignant pain as 
though she heard the maligning of 
gome dear friend.

“They don’t of course, know,” she 
thought, excusing them in her gentle 

“ But though to other eyes it

Indians at the denies pueblo numbered 
about live hundred. They are all 
Catholics by baptism and belief. They 
speak the .Spanish language and are 
communicated with in that tongue when 
necessary by teacher and priest. They 
are rapidly acquiring English, which 
is taught in the school to forty-eight 
children, who are apt pupils. These 
children recite, at the beginning and 
end of their regular studies, or at such 
time as is appointed, the Lord’s Prayer 
and Hail Mary. There is a Presby
terian school at this place, in charge 
of a gentleman and his wife, but it is 
practically unattended and useless. 
Very tempting dry goods and other 
wares are sent from the North, but the 
Indians do not, for an exchange of faith, 
accept the bait. There is no term of re
proach that so sensitively offends them 
as to be called “ Protestant.” The 
resident priest is Father Kamillen, a 
Frenchman. He is a very wise and 
zealous pastor, clearly comprehending 
that Indians are to be dealt with as a 
peculiar people. He respects their 
race habits and does not expect them to 
act altogether as white men or women. 
He instructs them in religion, and the 
fruit of his labor is abundant. These 
Indians are brave, kind and industri
ous. They have splendid horses and 
are wonderful riders. Fruit, vi
tal >1 es, fowls and meat are plentiful, 
but

“Four times since the authority of 
the Church of Rome was established 
on Western Christendom has the human 
intellect risen up against her yoke. 
Twice that Church remained completely 
victorious. Twice she came forth from 
the conflict bearing the marks of cruel 
wounds, but with the principle of life 
still strong within her. When wo 
reflect on the. tremendous assaults she 
has survived we find it difficult to 
ceivo in what way she is to perish.”— 
Lord Macaulay.

A Congregational minister of New 
Aork has abandoned the pulpit and 
begun practice as a divorce lawyer.

SKM I'MM
future.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College
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THE TYPE
Used in this paper is on the Point System, made of copper 
metal, by the Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guaran
teed. Special arrangements for newspaper dresses and 
new outfits. Every article required in the printing busi
ness carried in stock of the best quality and at the lowest 
prices. For terms and all particulars address,

J. T. JOHNSTON,way.
may seem poor and old-fashioned, to 
me* it never can be so, for it was the 
first, the only home I ever had.” And 
after the sad, tender manner of the old, 
who only have a happy past and empty 
present without a luring future, she 
fell a-dreaming of by-gone times, when 
her faithful John had brought her a 
bride to this dear home, which seemed 
so grand and beautiful then after an 
orphaned childhood and girlhood, with
out a settled home.

No ! no ! how could it ever

lu the M ornlng.
80 and 82 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Out.“Four years ago,” writes 0.1. David 

Wylie, Brockville, (hit., May, isss, " I had 
a severe attack of rheumatism, and could 
not stand mi mv feet. Tho pain 
atillg. I Was blistered mill m 
orthodox stvli*, 
was advisid p 
did. 1 had 
wrapnoi 
remedy, 
out pain, 
same way.

Leaving carriage and horse at the 
village, they followed the rest of the 

When they got to the 
swinging white gate through the wet 
grass they saw a path lately trodden 
by one who had visited the long mound, 
with the tiny one beside it, under the 
oak, but they also saw that she had 
gone thence to the house. So weeping 
softly, and not ashamed of the tears 
either, the party of busy, worldly men 
and elegant haughty women tip toed 
through the hall and paused reverently 
at the door, with remorseful hearts that 
longed to tell the gentle old mother, as 
they had once done over some childish 
disobedience, that they “were sorry, 
mother.”

But the stillness of the old house 
grew oppressive while they stood un
certain, and though they listened there 
was no faint footfall as of one going 
about after the fashion of one just get
ting home, so with a blind terror chill
ing all words and gripping their awak
ened hearts, they pushed softly open 
the door of the quaint old sitting-room, 
and there with her white head on the 
open Bible and a smile of joy and peace 
upon her dead face knelt grandma, 
who had gone home to find a welcome 
from her John already there. — Willa 
Lloyd .Jackson.

was excruci- 
vas blistered mid purged in trim 

, but .-ill to no 
to trv St. Jacobs 

ankles

on foot.waIV lpur pi «so.
Oil, which

well rublu d and then 
flannel saturated with the 

In the morning 1 could walk witli- 
Many get up and walk in the

1 111 inan mv 
1 with"
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Lard i ne ill .china OilA lady in Syracuse writes : “ For about 
seven years before taking Northrop \ l.y- 
mau's \ e, et.ihle Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, 1 stifle red from a complaint verv 
prevalent with our sex. 1 was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, without 
feeling exhausted ; but now, I am thankful 
to say, I can walk two miles without feeling 
the least inconvenience. For female com
plaints it has no equal.”

seem
lonely and humble to her, when it was 
so rich in a thousand happy, blessed 
associations? Had not she and John 
planted that very mountain ash to
gether ? Had not that been John’s 
favorite rose hush ? and could the rooms 
ever seem empty and cramped to her, 
when every nook and corner spoke to 
her, sometimes of the living or the 
dead, as eloquently as tongue could 
do ?

AMiicli as a Lubricant lias never been excelled.
ge-

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be the BEST in Canada.
is scarce because a marketmoney

ods is distant. The nearest rail
way is twenty-seven miles off. The 
Indian houses are built of adobe, of two 
stories, the upper story reached by a 
ladder. Each house is something of a 
fortress, because, in former years, the 
fierce Apaches made hostile incursions, 
and this method of defense became im
perative. About the only wild game 
is the rabbit. Fish arc small. They 
are caught in a rapid river that de
scends from the mountains, 
climate is delightful winter and sum
mer. In complexion the Fens Indians 
resemble light mulattos, 
the young women and girls are beauti- 

Mrs. Thayer desired to bring 
with her one of these handsome girls, 
but could not do so. At the Presby
terian Sunday school the attendance 

slim. On one occasion an

------ MADE ONLY 11V-
for go McCOLL BROS. & CO.
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Solomon's Wisdom.

Tho wisdom of Solomon, worn 1m alive 
to-day, would lead him to choose Burdock 
Blood Hitters as a remedy for all diseases of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood. It 
cures, dyspepsia, biliousness, headache, 
constipation and all forms of had blood from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous

2S j.;
Here was where she used to sit and 

watch the fire on winter evenings, rock
ing the cradle with her foot, while she 
toasted the bread John liked browned 
to a shade. This dark spot on the 
worn floor was where Baby May had 
turned the ink over, while she sat 
writing to the soldier husband and 
father far away, where the Potomac 
rolled its bloody waters. And here 
beside the centre .able, on which lay 
the well-thumbed family Bible, she had 
knelt and prayed for twenty years 
with John, prayed with her little ones 
in :earful grief when he was gone, 
prayed for them when they slipped 
from her arms out into the world, and 
where she still nightly bent her stiff 
old knees to pray for them and theirs.

No. Grandma only loved the old 
house better as the years rolled by, but 
wlu-n old Phoebe, who had been half

ill 0 IkISeveral Seasons.
“ For several seasons 1 have used Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
find that it makes a perfect cure even of the 
severest attacks of sui: 
diarrhoea. It is as prei 
F. C. Winger, Font hill,

IiliUThe
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IN ext Bi-Jilonthlu Drawings in 1801 :

July 15th, August 5th and 19th, September 2nd.

»inner complaint and 
•ions as gold.”—Mrs. 
Ont.
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Monthly Prizes for Hoys anil Girls.

The “Sunlight " Sonj» Co . Toronto, 
following prizescverv month till further notice, 
to hoys and girls under in, residing in the J’ro- 

1 the greatest

offer tin*fill.
to hoys ai 
vinee of Ontario.
of “Sunlight ' wrappers : 1st. sm; 2nd. *•'*; ."rd. 
£3; 4th, tl ; Mh to 14th. a Handsome Hook; and 

not less

who sim

Converts to Catholicity.
The 7Vt// Mall Gazette prints a long 

list of the names of converts to Catho
licity during the past year. Promin
ent among them are to be noted those 
of Mr. George Skeftington Usslicr, a 
lineal descendant of the famous Aicli- 
bisliop Ussher, Protestant Primate of 
Ireland : Mr. G. P. Lathrop, the well- 
known author, and his wife, who is a 
daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne ; 
Major-General and Mrs. Whinyates, 
and Mr. Basil Lechmere, son of Sir 
Henry Lechmere, Bart. At a time 
when all England is. as it were, vener
ating anew the memory of Nelson, it 
is interesting to find that the Hon. 
Edward Horatio Nelson lias become a 
Catholic, making the third of the pres
ent Earl Nelson's sons who has taken 
that step. Viscount St. Kyres, the 
eldest son of the Earl of Iddcsleigh, 
and a popular student at Oxford, whose 
conversion was prematurely announced 
a year or so ago, and denied by bis 
father, has now openly declared his 
adhesion to the old faith by taking an 
active part in the formation of New
man House in South London, which is 
to be worked by Catholic members of 
Oxford University on the social and 
religious lines laid down in the Papal 
encyclical. Among the ladies occur 
the names of Miss Stewart of Ascog 
Hall. Bute : Mrs. Thornton, superin
tendent of Mysore College : Miss Char
lotte O'Brien, the daughter of the late 
W. Smith O’Brien, M. P. ; and of no 
fewer than three matrons of London 
hospitals, as well as several in the 
Provinces. The latest clerical recruit 
is the Rev. Thomas Cato, M. A., of 
Oriel College, Oxford, making the 
twelfth minister of the Established 
Church who has “gone over” within 
a comparatively brief period. The 
usual statistics of conditional baptisms 
and confirmations just presented show 
that the number of conversions in each 
of the fifteen Catholic dioceses of Eng
land ranges from TOO to 1000 annually.

uiîa pretty pie 
than 12 wrai

who send
wrappers to "Sun- 

liiHit " Soap i dlice,-Vi Seott St.. Toronto not later 
than 2!ith of eaeli month, and marked “Com
petition;” also give full name., address, age, and 
number of wrappers. Winners' names will he 
published in Tne Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in eaeli month.

lure to hT LIST OF PRIZES3134 PRIZESwas vi TV than 12 wrappers. Sej 
light ” Soap1 mice,old Indian and two girls were present 

out of curiosity. Though Catholic 
teaching lias made this tribe peaceable, 
thrifty and reasonably civilized, there 
is one hereditary custom they will not 
abandon. That is the “Secret Dance,” 
which takes place in the month of May. 
Great preparations are made for this 
festival, and all white people, includ
ing the priest and teacher, are scrup
ulously excluded. A few of the prin
cipal Indians act as “ governors”— 
that is, as guards—and they exact the 
temporary banishmentof the whites from 
their premises while the ceremonies pro- 

At this time no Indian, except 
to or hold 

It is

1 Pr.163 w virth“ S.IMU) .
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v,CAPITAL PRIZEIn every part of Canada tho voice of tin* 
people rules, and tho voice of tho peuple 
endorses Burdock Blood Bitters as the best 
and surest blood purifier known. Nothing: 
drives out boils, blotches, humors, sores and 
impurity so quickly as I». 1’,. 15., and 
perfect health with bright clear skin always 
follows its use.

Mrs. O’Hearn, River Street, Toronto, uses 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric < >il for lier cows for 
Crackled and Sore Teats; she thinks there 
is nothing like it. She also used it when 
her horses had the Epizootic with the very 
best results.

2'io “ 15.
.mi 10

WORTH $15,000.00 Approximation Prizes.
servant, half companion to the old lady, 
died, it was decided in family council 
that she. must really make up her mind 
to live with one. or the other of them, as 
it was out of all question her remaining 
in that gloomy old house all alone.

> i one sad, sad day, overpowered by 
th -ons and daughters, who meant to 
to Fa kind, grandma went softly to and 
fro over the old house, taking leave of 
it all, and last of the farewells was the 
visit paid to the two green mounds 
under the oak. where John slept and 
the first-born little soil, 
feeling that the world had come, to an 
end, grandma drove, away 
big residence — they don’t call them 
homes now—where Henry and Henry's 
wife, who for all her kindness rather 
overpowered grandma with her fine 
ways, had given her a stately room 
and, what was most dreadful, a maid ! 
A maid that called her “ Madame ” and

loo 2 50V 00 
1,600 CO 

.. L'lOuOO 

.. 4 005 00
... 4 W5.I-0

1,1:100 " 
999 "TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00

$1.00

11134 1‘rlz.cs worth $.Vl,7l».tHI

S. 33. L.EFEBVRB
MANAGER,

81 6T. JAM i.S ST., MONTREAL. CANADA.
gross.
the governors, will speak 
converse with the alien race, 
known that dancing and feasting are 
in order, hut what else takes place, is a 
profound mystery.
been aille to elicit from an old or young 
Poos the nature or object of their 
dance. If the. priest knows lie keeps 
his own counsel, lie probably under
stands that there is no breach against 
morality, and is content, for the pre
sent, to leave the Indians to their tra
ditional customs. This festival lasts 
for three da
dances are given, and to these, every
body is welcomed and treated to a 
banquet, in Dakota tint great treat 
in gastronomy is roast dog or puppy 
stew, but the I’eos tribe do not cat 
suchdebatabledaintie.s. These Indians 
take their meals upon the ground in
variably, but always spread a table for 
white guests. They are proud of their 
pure, mmmalgamnted blood, and even 
the very few suspected of being half- 
breeds deny the impeachment vehe
mently. They are devoted to their 
children, and, while they easily for
give blows, in war or altercations, 
from guns or swords, they resent the 
act of angry striking with tho hand 
or fist. So, 
corrects the
tinn of any bodily hurt. Indeed, 
there is little cause for punish
ment. Catholic instruction lias been 
most beneficial to them, and they ap
preciate, it in the most touching ways. 
Nearly the whole tribe may lie seen at 
church on Sunday, and though Com 
inunions are. not as numerous ns they 
might he, the. Indians always call for 
the priest when death threatens them. 
They never neglect the prompt bap
tism of their infants. Their f 
wearing the. hair is univers :

-hanged in front ai d falling 
An Indian will never

A-K FOR CIRCULAR*.A Common Origin.
All skin diseases nt" wliatexer mine or

nature are caused by impure blend. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a natural tuo to impure 
Blood, removing all foul humors from n 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

il

WJ v. SSL. n

i ; N: Vj /:■ rows fui beef
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FOR THE

No one has ever CHILDREN’S LUNCHThen with a Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and eflectmil in 
destroying worms, 
with best results.

Make SANDWICHES vrithto the. fine Many have tried it

D. 11. CvxNJxaiiAM, im port nr of Dia
monds. Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch 1'eparmg, 77 Young 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

Prit IT Y OF INOUKini’ATS and accuracy 
of compounding, make Mill mm’# Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

It VAN IX» NO HARM to 
Worm Powders if your 
feverish or fretful.

All aohs and conditions of people 
may use National Pills without injury and 
with great benefit.

A si.NOLE scr atch may cause a festering 
sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly heals 
cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all

Millard's Liniment cures Danilriiir.

Spread nn tliin slices of 
Bread and Butter.< )n other occasions

o try Freon 
child is aiiling!for “yes ” said “ oui !”

Yes, they meant to be kind to her, 
hut the gray stone pile and the maid 
gave the old lady the feeling that she 
was in an asylum and had a keeper, 
and in spite of all her grandeur, gran- 
111 a 's wri 11k h*d cheek s lost the!r soft pink, 
like that of a half-withered rose, and 
she grew all at once very feeble and 
worn, though every one was so busy 
that it passed unnoticed. She was pin
ing for the old home, though she felt it 
would be ungrateful to say so, and 
somehow to pray in the magnificent 
church, where she sat in a velvet 
cushioned pew, did not seem to give 
her help, for God was not close to her, she 
thought, as He used to he when she 
knelt at home. If she could only go 
hack and tell her Friend all about it, 
just once, kneeling where John seemed
to come and join her ! This feeling The room’s in disorder,
grew nnd grew, though as there was TlwfloweThsctml.,chieftopa,; 
no one to tell It to, she shut It up 111 hei And Johnny is screaming
own heart. One morning the. French For wh«l mamma',away,
niai.l came running down to the lanim i W|h.lt same „f discomfort and von- 
with great excitement in her dark face, I pusion pomc w0„ld he if mamma did 
and in broken English informed them ]m| r,,tul.n if vouv wife is slowly 
that “ Madame, had slept not in 1>01' j breaking down, from a combination of 
couch, nor could Celeste find her any- ■ domestic cares and female, disorders, 
where, though she, search, Mon Dieu! i Inako it your first Inmtuum to restore 
she search everywhere !" j hor health. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite l’re-

Then Henry recollected all at once SCI-i ptiou is without a peer as a remedy 
that lie, had rather neglected his mother ,-m. feohle and debilitated woman, and 
lately. Mrs. Henry forgot her “ ml- is tll„ medicine for the. class of
'"red ” calmness and joined in the mn|a(ijc3 known as female diseases 
sear h, weeping bitterly. Jane came w,licll ;ssni,i under aposiUni yuaranter 
running in ns the, news spread with yrom t|1(, manufacturers that it will 
reproaches for herself and all the others. iV(, satisfaction, or tint money will lie 
Joe left his desk for once and set tele r(!funde(l. it is a positive cure for the 
graph wires and police to work in mos( complicated cases of womb 
every direction, and for the entire day troubles.
confusion and grief reigned supreme, viellao Wvehridge, writes : "I have
whi le the, sons and daughters found s0|,i' largo quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Ecdcc- 
their minds wandering back to child- trie oil: it is used for colds, sore throat, 
hood and “ mother," as they had not cronp, Sr., and ht fact for any ’’.lection
done for years, and I think they sure^uro^hr1 hurasN'oundsl and bruises." 
learned over again, and far more per- M,nnr(1-S Liniment for sale oiory- 
fectly tho lesson of filial love. whore.

Delicious, Economical, 
.Nutritious.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Save Your Hair TUB PILLS
Pnrlfy the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, HTOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health I><-blinateii Conotltntloue, and ere invaluable tn all 
Oomplaint* incidental to Female* of all acce. Eor Uhlldren and the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Hreante, Old Wounds, rtnron and Hioera. It is 

famoufl for Uont and Rheumatism. For disorder* of the VhoMt it ha* no equal.
FOR /ORE DIROAIM, PHONOH1TIB, OOFUHH,

Colds, Glandular Kwelllny,?. and all ►- tun DlKeaseH it has no rival ; and for contracted 
and tit lit loi ut* H acts like a nharm

DY a timely use of Ayer’s Ilair Vigor. 
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves tho color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“ I was r 
gray ; but 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored.”—Melvin Aldrich,

the. teacher never 
children by inflic

becoming bald and 
using two or three

apidly

Home Without » Mother.
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost all my hair in 
consi-queneo of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer’s Ilair Vigor aud my 
hair grew

Mnnarnctm-sd only Hi Prolensor HOLLOW AY'ti Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*
And are sold at Is. JJd , 2s 9d., 4«. fid., 11*. \'9h. and IWs. o«c 

or all Medicine Vendor, throughout,
should look to the Label on the 

not Oildi.1 HI.rent, London, tb Pots and Boxes. If the address 
ey r*r« spurious.

or^Pot, and may b* had

I&t~ Purchasers
Thick and Strong.

It lias apparently cotne to stay. Tho 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.” 
— J. 13. Williams, Flores ville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s Ilair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but asmall quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.”— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, U Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer’s TTair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it lias 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. If. J. King, Dealer iu 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishop ville, Md.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,is iri&ii.nsKiAfsriM-flfc’sriHMij.f! - rs3
W. K. MURPHY,

..UN D F, It T A K E It . .
FUNERALS

sanio
over tho ours, 
show his oars if ho call help it. They 
make, pottery and heads. Their grain 
is laboriously pounded hot,ween stones, 
and the meal is soft, line, and, when 
turned into cakes, delicious, 
it would seem that labor-saving 
machines, such as portable grinding 
mills, would ho acceptable, it is prob
able that tho old, slow ways might lie 
preferred. A railway supposed to lie 
projected in the direction of J ernes, 
from the main line miles away, 
will work wonders. It will open up

•STAINED OLASH Full CHURCHES.
FURNISH HI) AT MOD

ERATE PRICES.
1 ijAX'im st reft Went, . .

T' IRONTO.
ISO KING STREET.

IMJHLie AND PRIVATE HU I LDINGfl
. . 4711

Furnlslvil la I he best siyli- nml at, prices low 
enough to bring it within I ho reach of all.

WmiliNt 4SI IttrilMOM* SB 1C 1; ET.

R. LEWIS.
While 8 .John Kkiuivson At, Sons,

S The lundi Unde rink’i-M nnd F.mlmlm- 
)pen night nnd 

Telephone—1 loose, :;7:! ; I-.ictory, ,543.

UK

B U1 Ij DE US’ HAliDWAIiEt

JAMES KUJjOlJU GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRENCH HAND SAWS.

r'niter nnd Imjutrl.
I Furnish I dkv. rnw- 
nt. their r. nl nnd proper 

IV:5 RICHMOND STREET.
112 Elm wood avenue, 

London South.

Undo Fine Fnn- 
"urnishvd! i nr 
va I

rREVARF-D BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, j
Bold by Drug* iets uud Pur fumer#.

JAMES mill) AND COMPANYResidence —Wluit steam is to tho engine, Hood’s Sar
saparilla is to the body, producing bodily j 
power and furnishing mental force. 118 Duudus Street, London, Out,
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,B.-a«aa?sSH5!ta BèBEÉSF^ Sy&«BS25S ”1411 '•
BiocM. Richmond HUvot. V. F. Hoyle, Pres, to bring blue ruin on the association. . -.-h»». P.Walkh )
Wm. Ctireoren, KocordlugSecretary. : ------- OBITUARY O. LABBLLB, !■

1 ‘ W. Corcoran, )

Branch Be. 4, London,
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co, 

UcntH — l have UHtid MIXARD'.sAt a meeting of the Catholic Sonarnte 1 
School Hoard, of thin city, held Sept. -] 1801, !

"ucce8"f,,l,y 1,1 » *“*«» . 
remove from our midst hy the lumd of Death croup in my family. In fact I con-i

^ 1,0,,,=«.,0,,,a ...................
several years,

I.IMComniittao.
j The Americans are a groat people, find 
! for many tilings they are to be admired ; 
j but wo are at a loss to know why Brother

O'Farrell and hi» familv cofhpaot have Died, on Saturday even ng, August f.», nt ;
A»»es*nwnt No. 13 him been I«min-l. It reserved all their love mid admiration for Mln.né “Xt tlauclnc'r^of 'j'o'n

culls for the payment of 34 hcmili.iariei : the American eagle and have no conhdenco )„ l„:r iwe’nty'i hh m"1"
7 in Now York Htutn; I in .Michigan ; 4 in , whatever in their follow-Caiiadinns. for Thu Un^el of , , uth had I,ecu hovering for
Pennsylvania ; 1 in Ohio, and 8 in Canada, nearly a year our Montreal brother and a many days around the happy home iff Minnie

small coterie or compart in Branch HI have Walsh, awaiting the Divine summon* to carry r « .. .. v
Prnm 1st lannarv 1801 to Kent 1 there' been hammering away in the most energetic her pure and loving soul to its Maker. Never r 101,1 vne C (itnolic Youth, that bright

were «il dentils in Ckimuin. In .l.immrv (i. fashion at 9.1 iwr cent, of the Canadian, mmn- K* 1 d“ ,1'l,‘”,Kt‘£ litlli; l,aP,,r puUlish.Kl ill
Fehurury 4, Merci, April 4, May 4, . unn ; jmrshin, writing, what an lawa hro her ™luttZcStilhiï^dcral$d chîldÔr , Brooklyn, N. Y„ we Dike the follow-
7, July o, August 8, and one-third of those ; called historical letters ; and it would nuked ̂ lnry. A* the «ml drew near she-craved our i ini? :
deaths were.from consumption. appear as it a few members ot this very messed Lord to visit tier once moi'#- In tier xrn i . . .

small branch desired to dictate a course of earthly ho ne, which had always been us n ha-(-i than last week WO read the

^SS&SSSSSSS | »h‘ U, rüuL^iKrr
and 119 under suspension. J hero wore old, . jr *. . . • ♦;» ^ r, lug angel. H< difl wo. and very soon afterwards » Hted atnon0' the bills which cmisHtufr*
in the «20TK) class and 1705 in the CM JO mid ho will step on.their susceptibilities Home look llur to Himself, oh, it wiis hard f«.r father I H u" " . 111,8 l1'1 U?ll?’Ute
clans. During the year ending JiOtli June, nno morning. 1 lie to lowing extract troia and mo-her to part with such a prwmus child; tn<i southern ridges of the Lebanon 
1891. there wore 47 deaths in the C. M. B. A. tbo daily pres* will illustrate our moaning but God wille.. it. ami they howed their heads to Mountains, just liefore they sink down 
in f'.iiitul i ->s meinhers wore transferred and give some idea ot the manner in which : Hi*» holy will, as only < athoilc p .rents can d». . i,,, m.from CamLla to n o ran," ('uii i ' whH Canadian* have ,dwav„ heen trontod at. The cu,„uli„g thouglit the,,, „»w, !« that tl,„ 1 ‘am of fxlraelon in the land
only ?= traimferml from "otto ' ilrLid S,„,m,,o Council meetli.it. : I liÿ'to,!,ïïï*tS5ïl#l / “‘.f'T’ BB"r|y tl>ous«„cl yea,vs

Comic ils to Canada. There wore HJ04 initia- International Bridge, Out.. September 2.— ; hourly, if they m 111 a pray t-r may be breathed a«°« llved a woman by the name of 
tiens. 144 expulsions, and 21 resigned mem- A number of railway men, living here and to Heaven for in.-r sweet repose. And tuen,-oo, Mary. We know very little about thin
lier «hip in ,ho —Uon. '‘^t^iiruiSlmt^ to,MM ÜïMfe Ma*. Wu do not know who hew par

letter from tirnnd Prc.l.Umt MnoCnbo with,ml interruption for m.imt tin,,,. . Tin* sim-c'ihu relVlmpjani^Vu,1" hlc^cdtom-lt”: "i"1* WCr? ;.wlm.t th"'r bu#ine#ii, «CU|Nt-
(ivoning they wont a* u*ual, but tin) I muai ity |„ n„. «,.rvlcc ,f liuil arc they m,t deeply Mon or station m life.
-Staton Marshal march,-,I them hack to tlm Intercale,l In His work uf helping «culs to in. Mary was of till- triha of Iml-ih international humid,ary lino. The Marshal «uve their salvation V th.. lt„T„ ,, r i . - , 1 « , 1
ch‘limn there is a clause which reoiiircs house- There Is not a -ingle Joy cr a ,rrow In Ilia 1,1 - nnca„(l ot IMvtd. And wit know
holilors to live in thu i noted States, and un- ‘‘i11.1111' at they do not know, and since Hod so that Mary was a good, pious woman,
m.'irrfrd men to take out. Vnitod Stnt,;* citi- and that she wns honored above u,^
/<ms papers H they wish to etirn a living m ..ireiuiy gained ihe cr-wu for th .sc who slid other human boin- ” 
tho l mted htutos. bear their burden of sorrow here belo.v. \ir . ,. n\ _At Niagara Falls our delegates were “ îheiv Is no «k-i'h. An angel form i ^ Le^I,l‘Ct ^rotti8tant8 Wlil
marc hot l Inu-k in the same way. Two Cana- Walk ; o'er the earth with silent tread* honor the Mother ot God in any way,
dian members of the Supreme Council, who He liv.n s our Is st loved one* nwny but we do expect that they will not lie
hocaino „at;ordi>,n,y opposing tho aims of And the,, we call tl,.:,i,-dead.' about lier. Tha bilihi tllev swear by
the («rand Council of ( anada, were «Inly lion- . ,, , , ,, , , .... . , . .* . •'oreil and admitted to fellowship. nl ,üïrf,.lic,al 8 B and nbout which thoy prolvss to know

1 He plucks our tain si, sweetest flowers ; so rnm-li l,..u a*,.. i„ , Transplant! «1 into Miss, they now bo inuUl, 11,18 a gîeat deal to
Resolution of Condolence. Adorn immortal bowers.” “this Mary.”

At nreg ilar meeting of jjriuivhTji, id<ltil|>h, Hamilton. , Enfant dt Marie. ,ls ^ necessary to be given. It
held in their hall on the 3*th Inst., the f illow ______ _ relates her birth, aud it traces out her
iny resolutions of condolence were unanlmo. si y ^ m.;,.;,, i. , .. <• , , ,adopted: BEAUTIFUL TILLAMOOK 103a! origin. It prehgured her long

XMmreas it has pleased an niiwis- and omnip- muvix" before she was born. It siieaks her life
mm^l^rKàlen,? m£theî;Î'.' Jr iTc vva!.', N,H’ «» îl“,,|ke" b> ,°“p «'oitern Writer, before tho birth ofChrist, her marringv 
I,e i, tiierefeve I e,ml <t„e„,-< amnia win with St. Joseph, the announcement of

Itesolved that whilst howln - to the will ol the not lie lier 1 ermlmiH u l/uo. ti,,, a ,1,1 . . . . .Almiglit, , tile ill nil,er» of tills branch wi«h 10 -------- t ie angel that sbo was to bring torth
es* their sincere sorrow for the loss of an Dkab Rkv. Sut—“ I have just returned from the Son of God, and the visitation 
and etiicient officer and energetic «number .1 lung ami tire tome journey uf a bunded and . f,x , „ , . C«A

ol the 'ocie'.y, lb; it further fifty miles and more, etc.” Anyhow I l'ai lu t ,o , mauti t0 1 C0U81I1, St. Lliza-
ltcsolved tmit wc emvey to the widow ami see ihe issue containing your fast, in time tu belli, concerning the

lily of our deceased Brother our unfe gned comment in ttie next. nw.u.mfQfi,„, ............  1 »
sympathy in the! sad bereavement and pray In \ our article of a column and a half y 11 , 11 temple Ot the
the Almighty may comfort and console the n in claim to have establi bed a eonsu iiienve, and Child Jesus bv “ tliisMarv ” is recorded
their sad affliction for th«* loss of a kind Inis- hope to hear ol" soiuc lamilies putting it into :n *iin î.ii.i .* . , , ' ./.
1 and, a loving father imd a courteous and ohllg- practic . X'ou ascribe un.versai misery and . L,R' , .mil ner purincation
in g neighlior. He it also rum uf the poorer classes to priuo and luxury, after the birth of Jesus and her subse-
nlSïL'SiMÎy.^'1'' ",ai,Cd ‘Oient life in Nazareth with her Divine

That these résolu i nis be rec >r 'ed 011 the farms are u-iuer mortgage y" Wit., swvep g Soil are 
minutes of 1 his meeting and’acopy - f them rent assertions you ascribe it all 10 pride. ~ut whv. 
o 1 lie fam.ly bf our deceased Brother and also either thr t.gh inaccuracy of s.-euch. •> out ol

tu the CATiioi.ic Kkcoiui tor publication. morbid unxiet» to suive «lie grea. problem, <Io
Yours frnteuially, you thus state wh.it is prima facit .ncurreet,

William « uoiif.v, Rec. Sec. hard and w.ungful to ma.iy a poor man?
-------  Kather, you will find, a more just and adequate

, Ottawa, Sept. ‘J, 1SU1. answer has been given 11 advance in my letter,
At a regular meeting of Brunch zx, Ottawa, Beautiful Tillamook, in Recouv, Juin- J7. Wo 

held on the Sind day of September instant, thu unis, not deny nor disguise the er.ls resulting 
following resolution was unanimously adopted : from the pride and luxury of ihe day ; they a u 

Whereas Almighty God in His wisdom has undeiiiube, numerous ana lamentable; they cry 
deemed It titling suddenly to vail to Himself our for a 1 oworl ul remedy ; and in this yuur efforts 
esteemed Broth r, James Egan ; are mosi commendable. Bui neither should we

Ami whereas, by the death of Brother Egan see all things in the one color, when they are 
this branch has sustained the loss of i-11 oner- «lifferent : and if. our faculnes of perception 
getic member, a sterling friend and true Chris- being at fault, they appear .0 us ulik . they yet 
thm.heit remain in tin mseivvs different. Fully "four-

Resolved, That wc hereby tender the dxpros- fifths of that vast iiumbur 2..U1, mij nurtgagod 
slo 11 * f our most sincere and heartfelt sympathy farms, and lu nce nearly so many ruined lives, 
to his sorrowing widow and family in this their mpoveiished h- mes and vict.ms of distress, are 
most trying affliction .land we earnestly pray that disappointments resulting, not from piide, lmt 
the Almighty may strengthen and console them from rashness in acting—from misgu.dance, 
as He alone can. Ami lie it further The fair, virgin soil, t oprairleamivusttimln-r-

Resolved, That tho charter of the branch he lands of tue Beautiful west haw not proved 
draped in mourning for a period of thirty days, all that w. s promised ; many fin 1 they are not 
and that a copy of tills resolution be sent to the adapted to be •sturdy pioneers of the forest 
widow and family of our deceased Brother and to oihe.s, the hopes and inducements held oui 
spread ui on the minutes of the branch hy land agents and colonizers, perso s of.on,

Timmas smith, J. C. Enrichit, unscrupulous or eminently umjualiileri, have 
Rec. S c. President. f-iled to materialize ; the r. sul.s are dlstr ss

an.I mortgage, if not simple bankruptcy; n 
primary caunt, the unscrupulous c -operators 
"J (as you have it) the p< ormau ; those who 
know how. in their own way, to transfer his 
mite int. the coffers of the r.ch. This is the

C. M. B. A. Mis» 3Ilnnlo Walsh, Toronta.
THE MOTHER OF GOD.

J. F. CUNNIN,,'Tie Strange How ProtcetantUin 
Always Depreciates Her.

'-M.Kosulved, That llio Catholic Separate 
School Board of the city of London, Out., 
while bowing to tho Divine will, deeply 
deplore the loss of n true Christian, nn honor- 
able and higlily-iesiiectcxl citizen, ancl a valu- MENT is the standard liniment of thud* v 
Moiirii ntWLllU “‘"l u“ergotie ni(:niblîr uf S»» ' iw it due* just wli.it it i* repreneiiti-d - ,

Capo Island.
So Say All —That MIXARD.- LINI-

Resolved, That tlie sincere sympathy of 
mom hors ot the Board ho tendered the widow 

deceased member ; ami wo fervently 
hope that her g/ief may receive consolation 
fr.m our Divine Lord and His Blessed 
Mother, the Comforter of tho Afflicted.

Resolved, That those resolutions lie spread 
on the minutes of this meeting, published in 
tho Catholic Record, and an engrossed 
cony sent to Mrs. O’Byrne.

Rev. M. J. Tiernan, Finley McNeil. 
1\ F. Boyle, J. 1). LeBkl,
V. POCOCK, A. WILSON.
J. hoitlUsTAL, T. Connor,
J. S. Moore, 1*. O’Dwyer,

tho

Reoomtr:6nL,v^ uaîiio Best. ■>
La Kabs, PLYtiocnr, Co., lx., May,

I oaffcreil from temporary 
.rverwcik
kCoar.ig
ati the boni mcaieiL

u!p<t#lcHsr . 3 fvott 
.r v/oitiU ( u1.1i i’aftot

Saul. if. Brown.
for two ytare, 
ierve Tcr.iu. and can 

a fur cLuUar
____? yioz fine r,5T.
. icid Wc-. Oct n 3--T 

y coirgfi gni ion i>«-i 1 ,
\m .1 .v.od v«.ui ..

■ |K tin ' h fv«; It".

Wo know that r. 1To the McnOten of the Catholic Mutual 
lienetit Autonation of Canada :

»*My Dear Brothers From tho resolu
tions which, acting on the suggestions made 
hy my circular of 6th May, 1891, your 
branches have passed respecting the question 
uf separate beneficiary, I notice that some 
misunderstanding exists respecting the power 
#>f the Executive Board of the Supreme Coun
cil to grant a separate beneficiary.

The Supreme Council ad interim or in 
récris that is, the body which governs us 
during “ recess,” tho Supremo President, 
Supreme Recorder, and Supreme Board of 
Trustees— juts not the power to grant a sep
arate beneficiary. Consequently, the body 
to which we are to apply for that does not 
come into existence until the second Tuesday 
in October of next year (1892) at Montreal; 
unless, indeed, the Supreme President calls a 
special meeting of tlm full Council as at pres
ent constituted a line of action which, I 
doubt much, he could be induced to take.

Until that second Tuesday in October, next 
year, the only course ojien to the C. M. B. A. 
in Canada is total separation. If the 
branches in Canada were unanimous as to 
branches and unanimous as to members in 
favor of total separation, now, it would ho my 
duty and that of tho Canadian Executive to 
bow to such unanimous desire, and take steps 
for immediate reorganization. But when I 
know that a largo majority of branches and 
members are opposed to total separation ex
cept as a last alternative ; anil that a respect
able and, possibly, steadily growing minority 
are opisfsed to even separate beneficiary, I 
cannot, in justice to all interests, injustice to 

oritios as well as majorities, recede from 
the position I laid down in that circular for 
myself and others that the final decision will 
become to at the meeting of the Canadian 
Craml Council in Hamilton in August or 
September of next year.

The resolutions now passed, or about to be 
passed, I look upon as advance instructions 
to tho branch representatives who will bo 
present at that convention.

And I would earnestly request that those re
solutions giveasimploexpression to the opin
ion of the branches on the question at, issue, 
without reference to the actions or motives ot 
Councils or their officers — references which 
may give offence, and may tend to disturb 
that fraternal folding, to confirm and perfec t 
which is one of the great aims of our noble 
Association. Imt brotherly love and forbear
ance guide us in nil these discussions.

Yours fraternally,
John A. MaeC.wie, 

Grand President.

,i.!<
MARKET REPORTS.

roLondo
winter

m, Sept. 1'».—Grain (per cental) —Red 
r, l.rtoto l.'lft; white, l.ii » to I.i’m ; spring, 
1 l.«Vi ; rye, barley, malt. 1. 'Mo 1.1 q 

oats, l.u'i to 1.17 ; pens, l.ooto l.lo; beans, bush., 
1 to 1 .ft ».
•itonvci:. — Eggs, fresh, dozen, 18; eggs, 

basket, it to II» ; butter, best roll, J * to-- ; butter, 
large roll. 17 to in ; Imiter, crocks, 17 to in ; 
buttj-r, creamery, retail, lg ; bu:ter, creamerv, 
x> holosale,-.i ; dry wood, t. ft' tofi.m; given 
w«wal, i.ft> toa.no; soft wood, ■!.’> ' to ; ; hunev, 
Hi.,'.' to l-i; tallow, rough, N ; tallow, cake, Vj 
to •r,t ; bird, 1 ■- to 11 ; straw, load, l'.T.'i to 1.1" ; 
clover seed, bush., I.:. 1 tof./M; alsike, Imsli-.s. ii 
to!’.1"'; i'ii.mtliy, bush., l.-»:» to lA* ; hav, ton, 
ll.oo to IU.1K1 ; it ax seed, hush, J.to to

VkoKTAHLFS.- Vo
cnlibages, per doz.,
onions, per bush., I."1; turnips, per liag, to* 
tomatoes, ncr bush., "a to l.nv ; carrots, per bush., 
30; cauliflowers, tier doz., mtol. *o.

Montreal, Sept. !■».—Grain—Oiiîct ; 
hard Manitoba, ..o', to V 7 ; No. it, do. d7c ; No. -J 
northern, 1. .1. Pen*, *7 to hsc per lbs. in 
stun* ; «11 to tre ati t. 1 ints, 37 to. sc per :it lbs. 
Corn, so to «l'c, duty pail. Feed barte,, .Vu-: 
good malt.ng.10, nominal.

Flour remains steady. Patent spring.
5.7.'. ; piten winter, .\.'n to .'...vs ; straigtit 
4.«.r» to H.jo ; 1 xtr.i. l.'i 1 to 1.7 1 ; superfine.
4.M ; city, strong bakers’, S.fki ; s.rong

There Is 
Stamlard.

eA menhar <*f in j
Koenig's Nervo Tc 
pa. i-'ii'u v ,u; 1.0 i* r\

■ or vi ok t. He 1
01;. OH.;Zl:-l.\ Wliil •

! i a

• >*. • ..*r I1 f«a in: nuit**. : „-aVe 
i; .(U' • , N* • V :-| l..i

"à;.•V:;..;;-;:1.',-;.,
to X .1 ;

l.lj

Our Pnmplilet for Bttfferers cf nr-rmtis df- 
settees will im sent free to i.nv eddr. s.. nrd 
poor patients can also obtain thia n.v.div 
iron of charge from us.
This remedy lias been prepared by the p. rerecd 

Pr.stor Kœnig, of Fort Wayne, Ind . for 1 ■ «■ t>** st 
ten years, and is now i>repurvd under L;s direc
tion by the

sav about 
It gives her life as farHi. .10

V btit'
40 to1

ag. :t.ri to I";
ii 1 ; fleets. i";

KCEMIO 1MCDEC1ME CO..
CO West liaiboa, cor. Clinton fit.,

SOLD BY DFCUCCISTS.
Price 81 per Î1

Agent, W. E.
London. Ontario.

Shv Is itnnkcd by our Western Writer, 
11 Terminus ml <Juoin~Canada will 
not be lier Terminus a quo.

—“ I have just ret urne ! from 
jurney of a ^imni.edami

CniVAflO. ILL

otlle, Ct Rnttlon for SS,
Saunders & Vu., Diacgi.st,

to
roll*ii‘:i “How are you?” 

“1‘Jicely. T&aati: You."' 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

Thesame. .1er,
to

ers'.
fan imii;

only a small, quiet demand forinca1. 
per bag, 3.8-1 10 3.Î10 ; granulated, 3,s.i 

to ' ; rolled. to 3.h ».
The demand for feed is good; p 

steady. Bran, 1:-. *» to l*;.'»' ; «hurls, 
dl Ilgfl. 513.00 to 38.00; llioulliv, 3fi.'•*< to 3 »1 

There is a fair jobbing demand fo 
tdian short cut, per bbl., 17. »» t > 17 
, western, per l ui., liS.rfi tu l.S 7.x ; shor. 

west.Til. per bbl., 17.00 to 17.36 ; ha . s. 
cured, per Id, 10* to 114c. Lard—( anadian 
pais, «3 to wc ; uacou, per lb., y tj 1* c ; ; 
com. refined, per lb. 7j to «.

There is no change in the egg 
«p ote run of stock 1Z to Uie. and

Gutter fairly active in * tmall w^y. Flne<t 

eroa nery, 2u to -i »tc ; finest townships 16 to 17c ; 
finest western, 144 to 16c.

Cheese dull and nominal, with 
high for export business.

hope to hear 
practic.-. V 
rum of the 
1 n answering your <u 
here in these United 
farms are miner 
assenions you a sc 
either thr i.ghinu 

rbid anxiety to so.v

mg fill 
ill lint

•ril

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

111u”

;*iness

laid,

market. Wo 
candled 13 to

;
O'Jas carefully remembered. 

Furthermore, the bihlo Htates that 
* * this Mary” stood by Jesus at the 
cross of redemption, and that after His 
death and resurrection she was still 
honored by Him as His Mother. In
deed, St. Haul, the favorite of tho Pro
testants, says that “this Mary" 
with thu chosen apostles of Jesus after 
His ascension into heaven and the 
Holy Ghost had descended upon them, 
and he calls her “ the Mother of Jesus. "

I hey went up into an upper room, 
where there remained Peter and John, 
James and Andrew, Philip 
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, 
James of Alpheus and Simon Zelotes, 
and Judo and James. All these 
persevering with one mind in prayer 
with the woman, and Mary the Mother 
of Jesus and His brethren"”

Contrast the cold honor paid bv Pro
testants to “ this Mary,” and the honor 
Catholics pay lier as the Mother of (ind ! 
On the fifteenth of August each vear, 
fur instance, the Catholics honor her 
Assumption into heaven. They make 
it a mid-summer feast, and around it 
they throw all their love and devotion 
to ( fur Liulv.

They do this in the harvest time, 
when the fields are rich and flowing- 
over with fruits ; for they know that 
Mary was full of grace and that when 
thu harvest time came to her tho angel 
reapers bore her to her Divine Son. 
the host fruit the earth ever produced. 
And as they know she still stands 
beside her Divine Son's throne, statlior 
and taller than the cedars of i.ebunon 
and more beautiful and more fragrant 
than the rose of Jericho, they praise 
and honor lier from their fullest hearts, 
knowing her power with her Divine 
Son on earth and in heaven, and ex
pecting when the harvest time, 
for them that by Mary’s aid they will 
Pass the judgments of God successfully 
and enter forever into the joys of 
heaven.

$1 "rk.

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION."
Give thanks for its di&ceverv. That it ) 

does not make you aick when you ) 
take it.

wa-.

tirvt cost too
Give thanks. That it is three times as 

efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
'Bronchitis, Wasting 7)is~ 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT tS: BOWNE. Belleville.

roronto, kept. 1".—Wuhat—Red winter, No. 
-1 !><c tofij-e; bard Man., No. 2. 1.1"; No. 3, v« to 
l.'Ki ; spring, No. 2, >4 to H5 ; northern, No. 1.0.1 ; 
barley, feeding, *c to 65c ; pea*. No. 2.67 tu 
oats, No. -, H'c to.".7c ; corn. 7" ; flour, extra, 4 
to 4.3v; straight roller, 4.5j to l.Uv.and

LONDON CUMHSH MAlUiKT.
Saturday, Sept. 6, i«m.—There was one uf tho 
rgest markets of the s aeon to-day, with 3 » 

ones represented. But out of 7,51 uues 
Oilevo : only 1,241 ho. e* were sold :—650 boxes atu t 
vents pur pound ; 316 boxes sit 0 13-l<it\, and 875 
boxes at yjc. Most of the salesmen were 1 
lug lor !• v and u? per lb. With regard to 
fm ure ot . heese it is difficult to predict, bu 

fur an advance are hopeful, 
a Jhtrulil says : ’Cheeseought to go

,..a izy teSfeKEsHt’BB ^ Catholic Agency
market, which always [.ays well f. r a good The object ot this Agi-ucy is to sup].] v. at thd 
thing, ( live e, on the contrary, depend-. j‘uF»lar dealers i.rlces any kind ot i_n-hIs im- 
ahnogt wlml y un a foreign demand, and f r- 1'orU'd or manutactimd in the Lulled s: ;vs. 
etgner* arc gu:,,*tv buy I. fhea,, as they ca„. A jji” f"5- ",l3

J'Vtr1'0,1-'1'1'' SIOCK' l»1- It te lllunlcil in thu heart of the whole-
East Buffalo. N. \ Sept, l".— Cattle— sale trade oi the metropolis, and has c *'îpWed 

The Iresli receipt were eight cars of sale stock, such arrangements with the leading iii'iuuf te
am! about Vi loads belli over from previous turers mid importers ns enable it to purvlow. in 
urn. a Is. The market was dull and slow, very ,U1.V quantity at the lowest wholesale rati. s. thus 
li.tie being done, iwu or three loads of thu g«‘tting its profits or commissions from tlie im- 
lexas cattle were sol!, hut at [rivale term . porters or manufacturers, and h 
I he general tnoe of the market was ower lor -ud. No extra comiiiiflti'ons are charge-i itn 
ail but good t . i hoice cattle, and the prospect ; patrons on [mrchases made fur them, .-vid iving 

tar from flat ering. thesn besides the benefit of mv experience and
shkkp an i> Lam ns Tlie market opened facilities in tin; actual prices charged, 

fairly steady early in tlie day with only « to 11 I 3rd. Should a patron want several different 
cars of sale stock, hut they kept con ing in all articles, embracing as manv sepan't.- trades 
day, until thu receipts numbered 8.» ears' s me or lines of goals, tlie writing* of only .D-ttt-r 
of the early sales w. re at about tlie value; of to this Agency will insure the promu: and\ .<r- 
yesterday, lmt with the continued receipts, feet tilling vf such orders. Besides, there will 
have weakened s*>. * . and late sa.es were all of 1,0 onb" "fit" express or freight ehargt- 
1» tu»15 cents lower than tin* close of yesterday 's -tth. l’ersons outside of New York " who may
market ; good to prime sheep were quotable at "f'1 know the address of houses selling .1 partie- 
t.7.4 to an «*xtra bunch 1 ringing Mm ; t,est ular line of goods, can get such goods ail tha 
Lai.ad* lames, to »).31 ; state uml Michigan same by sending to this Agency, 
lambs, choice, 0. x. to 6 ordinary lambs .,.00 ath. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
to.) .»». Ihe market closed with a lower tone nnd the trade buying from this Agency are 
ami several loads unsold. allowed the regular or usual discount.

Hot.s.-Tr.ole was v. ry slow to (Ly, with 25 Any business matters, outside of buying and 
cars in the market, including 12 cars he d over Sc-I‘mg goods, entrusted to the ati.-ntlon or 
trom yesterday, and prives were hardly ns management of tills Agenev, will he strictly 
strong as ye-terday. I'll [.acker* bought good ftnfi conscientiously attended"to bv voiir"giving 
corn hogs to-day ai 5.4u to 5.6-, with a few at m" authority to act as your ageiit.* Wln-ncvcr 

.m, and about ihe same values rated for cm 11- y°« «’«fit to buy anything send your oit:* r* to
fed Yorkure ; Mlctiiwn hogs «old all tho w*y 
from .-.ou to 6.8*1, as to quality ; selected lot a, 5.85 ;

.5» to 3. » , and good c rn 
from 4.25 to 1,5 ; roughs 

1.75. Market closed

fact*were

the 
t the

Ottawa, 1st Sept., 1891.

An Angry Brut lier. indications 
The Uiic.

Wo regret very much to chronicle the 
death of William, son of Brother John 
Dorsey, in tho ninotli year of his age. 
Brother Dorsey is the treasurer of St. 
Patrick's Branch, Hiddulpli. XNo offer him 
out" heartfelt condolence in his sad loss.

------OBJECTS OF THE------
Brother O’Farrell, of Branch HI, Montreal, 

has sent another contribution to the press. 
As the discussion in regard to senavate bone 
ficiary lias been for some time <lropp<*d, and 
a determination arrived nt to allow the matter 
to lie fully ventilated at tin* Grand Council 
meeting next year, we incline to tbo belief 
that Brother (PFarrell is a little over anxious 
to apt war in print, llis last products 
uncalled for as bis first one, and neither one 
or the other will add any dignity to the dis 
cussion. Ho asks ; “Why is it that among all 
our Catholic papers tbo Catholic Record 
and C. M. li. .1. Journal are tlie only ones 
which advocate separation from the Supreme 
Council?” We might, answer this by asking 
another question : “ Why is it that no Catho
lic paper in the Dominion is opposed to tlie 
principle of separate beneficiary ?” 
another: “Why is it that nearly all our Bislnms 
ami priests who have been spoken to on tlie 
matter are most decidedly in favor of sep- 

heneficiary and some in favor of total 
•épuration?” Will Brother O’Farrell accuse 
them of mercenary motives, or will he give 
the Record 'publisher credit fo« winning 
them over to his views ? W ill ho call them a 
fiunil

to 1* coots 
butS rd experience, the practical knowledge el' 

ny a vivtimiz. (1 poorman. I mean not, my 
ions and sincere, co operator, to east disc veil t 

on your stat. men s as to yuur fair countr.». 
hav. sa d he i ore, and still nope, good may come 
therefrom. But 1 am equally serious with you, 
ami must therefore stive the - nown truth. Lei 

not nasty in uitr 
venture our afliice 
the betteringofi he 

ys ami
wily, I . epeat it, 

in relrttio . to 1ns 
ationalitv, age, habit*.

1
St. Patrick's Branch, Blddulpli.

Brother Kain, first Vice-President, has 
been elected President of this I.ranch, the 
[x.siti.m having become vacant by tho death 
of Brother Do wan. Brother F. Bowers takes 
the first Vice-President’s chair. < hi assum
ing tho position of President Brother Kain 
delivered a most eloquent address to the 
members, making a feeling reference to the 
(loath of Brother Dewan, and also setting 
forth in well chosen language the great 
benefits, both spiritual and temporal, to he 
obtained by membership in the C. M. B, A. 
\ resolution was passed requesting tho 
chaplain, Rev. John Connelly, to celebrate 
High Mass for the repose of the soul of 
Brother Dewan, as also the souls of other 
deceased members.

artus bv moderate 
only in all pr 
xiensive a II

i ;m was as
udeiicc 
l emeu s 

h.itever the wachi ins
advocale 
concerni 
Creator, then as

\h hi*, they must necess 
ih individual : firs 

»r, then as to Ills nr 
iteceflaivs; hi* eluvav 

ms so much dune for the yt 
nation ; I til ; roportiona.e ways a 
tin* var.ous inili ridaal*. Yes," let 

arly and fully, without 
ami be not opposed to asci 
proper cau-cs.

Our Canadian manufacturing eiiies have 
indeed their aha. i; j oor, improvident, hand- 

uouih li v rs. But t .is is nut necessarily 
nuse t cy did'nt g » west and take up farin- 
. Som times it is precisely because they 
c b 'en there ; often It is because they h-ve 
llie determination, .nduslvy ami sobriety to 

s .ccced in any bran, h, much le-s as stunl. 
pioneers. Would agricultural pursuit les 

m to Hill, oil Ovens I on of «""‘‘"ssf lly the nunil).-r of indigents, of poor 
his Tinns 15-.* 11 ot dependviits a. out our edit s, t:.cn we have. I

assure you, the fairest po**ililc openings tor
Toronto Globe, Sept. 1. ü°.i uWilt cven, u,'(kr fhc royal

, . ' 1 of Britania. V\ ith < <pial natural rest
Among other changes recently made by have superior national advantages; 

the Superior of the B.isilian Fathers was the stance, we arc accorded the right of, am 
transfer to the parish of Newport (in tlm ytdfitainance for our Separate sell n.Is, 
diocese of Detroit, Mich.,) of Rev Father f|,a'ure to every lo>al Catholic Canadian. You 
< halamL.nl, ... well know,, in thi- city f.J $£«
lus nuisit ,d .ihilities ami tor many years family (without help he go s us lessly) into a 
j>;«st musical director at St. Michael’s Col- place where, according to your first lutt.-r, only 
h*ge. one out of every thirty is a » hristian. No ; we

Father Clialatidard has always been nrit satisfied with this Canad ot'Ours; and 
extremely popular with Doth clergy and *™L‘ !" saving no exodus fn.,., h.-re to the

lus la on the r« ( ipimit ot many presentations pru*ia*mus future, as you observe. We Increase 
ami addresses during the past week, slowly hot securely. Canada.liasnut. been made 
Appended is the address presented to him a dumping-ground for Anarchists a:i«l Social
ity the priests of the archdiocese. It was istJ: , ...
avcompanietl hy a verv handsomo gold 1 nroughout, your artlcle i - sp eed with a good w„,,h.,,HiuW, ingrnvM kuM l^m', VCuVif. M

to the Jiev. / . ( halandard, C. S. It., from Bimugli to you. Beautiful Tillamook! You 
the priest h of the archdiocese uf Toronto • )lilv,‘.tfrnphk,aUy described lie . making her a 

«BVKttBNI. AN„ l.KV,« PXTMKK- Tlm mal ^
r>iiest.««)l the archdiocese have liear-l with ^ 1 11 vail tor a geographical consideration.
«jeep regr«>t ot your approaching departure Duite aiiropos, one might suggest in return, 
from St. Michael’s College. delicately, the perusal of Blair’s, or any other

In obedience to tho will of votir superior vernacular. How much you have com-

lu kl «it labor, leaiing behind you the hosts of i have us always remain hewers of wood and 
triends whom you have endeared to you i drawers of water ?
during vour long stay in Toronto. To you, , Wishing you in all friendliness much fruit 
bravo soldier ot Christ, the occasion is not , *roin y°or efforts, I intend to co-operate/"'1 the 
a now one. Long ago you tore yourself from Bookman .
home and friemls in obedience to that higher | 
call which impelled you to consecrate your
self to God in the Congregation of St. Basil.

But a still further sacrifice was demanded, _____
and for you to hoar was to oliev. You hade 1 n*i , c n i ;•
adieu to that dear land of "Franc," your1 /following resolution was unanimously 

ive land, t.» come, like others of her liol.lo ' flloFr ,,"f‘et1,ng ut ponterence of 
sons, to Toronto for the advancement of Catli 111 Ladx ot London ot the Society of bt.
olit" e«lucation and tho salvation of souls. ^ incent <lo I nul, . opt. *», 1HJ1 :
Such sacrifices are never without fruit, ami , ‘ r. Father lirennan -
we know that you hnvo had many consola- IfEV. AND Dear Father -The members 
turns, knowing well your zeal and energy, of the Conference of Our Lady of London of 
relying on your prudence and good judg- the St. Vincent do Raid society desire to ex- 
mout, your Superior is placing you in charge press to you their sincere regret that you aro 
ut on«‘ ot the houses ot the community. no longer to ho their Spiritual Director, hav-

Wo are convince,! ut the wisdom of the ing been assigned by our beloved llishop to 
choice, lmt our hearts do not readily yield an important charge in Toronto. During 
assent and we would fain bid you stay." To your residence ill London they had the hap- 
its you have been an integral part of St. pitiess to become intimately acquainted with 

We would bo glad were Brother O’Farrell Michaels College. “ I’liough lost to sight, you at the meetings of tlm Conference and 
a little more bread minded. It is quite to memory dear,” you will ever ho one of wore greatly edified bv the manner 
possible for a man to hold views differing from those old friends with whose names are in which vou took part "in its proceod- 
th,i*e held hy him and yet not be a rascal, entwined our most cherished recollections of ing*. This assistance, wo feel assured
The letter of Brother Smith of Toronto, which ! this house. was cheerfully and heartily bestowed!

published last week, would he a capital I Wherever you assist at the divine offices Tho work of tlie society is the work of the 
model, were he still determined to obtain j y<'ttr musical abilities will aspire devotion. Church, and the work of the Church is the 
distinction as a newspaper writer. This Your noble nature, your genial mam ers, work of God ; ami surely that particular 
letter is written m a style that commends your nmmtuld talents will win you friends task assigned to tho St. Vincent do Paul 
itself to all. Silly gossip and personalities, wherever you go, hut none more true than Society- tho distribution of alms—must bo 
served up in pickles, bring no renown to those who now bid you farewell. specially pleasing to our Blessed Redeemer,
anyone, and tho bitterness which porvades Accept, dear Father, this slight token of In this work, as we have said, you took a 
Brother O’FarreH’s letters are far removed our regard. Marking tho flight of time, great and active interest during your stay
from that, spirit which should be tlm guiding may it recall tho scenes of tlie past, and m London. Your example and your kind to del i bo rate nd consult with them on 
motive ot C. M. B. A. men We hopo ho among them happy memories ot the priests words have been to us at all times a guide , . 1?.m,on
will take thought and realize how supremely of the archdiocese ot Foronto. and an incentive to greater efforts, and we tne various questions touching religion
ridiculous it is to herald forth the pronounce- (Signed) E. P. Rooney, V. G.; J. J. Me- desire to tako this opportunity to express our in the United States.
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Présentât i<
The assossment notices now being issued 

each month show that Canada is having a 
large death rate, and it is possible that we 
may draw from our American brothers a good 
deal more money than wo have sent, them. If 
this condition uf affairs survives for any 
length of time wo have not the least doulit

comes
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•ars unsold.that the separate beneficiary clause will very 
quickly find its wav into the vonstituti iii 
again ; tho American Grand Councils will 
apply for and obtain separate beneficiary, 
and Canada will ho side tracked. It is a con
viction that sui'Ii u course would he adopte,! 
by tlm Americans, knowing their methods 
very well hy experience, that forces u* to tlm 
opinion that Canada should he allowed to 
manage her own financial affairs. We have 
been paying tribute to the Americans hu
man y years. Thoy would not, wo feel assured, 
continue for any length of time to semi us 
more money than we pay them. Nor should 
Canadiaiis themselves tolerate such a condi
tion of things. We should have pride enough

A Successful Canadian.
The residents of St. Mary’s, Ont., will ho 

pleased to hear of the honors conferred upon 
a native of that locality. Mr A. I\ McGuirk, 
in the state of Iowa. Tho Chicago Times 0f 
the 23rd Sept, says that “among the Irish 
American citizens in Iowa having gained 
distinction in the Democratic party the Hon. 
A. 1\ McGuirk, of Davenport, is a fine ex
ample. He represents on the Democratic 
State Central Committee the famous Second 
District of Iowa.” We, too, are gratified to 
note that so many of our Canadian voting 
men are gaining distinction abroad.

New Fall Overcoatings, 
New Fall Suitings. 
New Fall Trouserings. 
New Fall Underwear. 
PETHICK & MCDONALD,

393 Richmond Street.

i WESTERN 
f AIRLONDON, ONT.

Sep. 17th to 26th, 1891

CANADA’S FAVORITE
Live Stock, Agricultural, Industrial 

and Art Exhibition,

amongst us to pay our own way, and not pass 
around tho hat tor greenbacks when Cana
dian funds aro not in uur treasury.

NEW BOOKS.
ger Bros., New York, have issued a 
l very valuable work entitled “ Hand- 

lmok of the Christian Religion, for the use of 
advance,! students and tho educated laity ” 
hy Rev. \\ . W ilmers, S. J., from the German 
Edited by Rev. Jns. Conway, 8. J. Price

new antWo can assure Brother OTarrell that it 
was not on account of any slight to the 
publisher that the Record advocates sep
arate beneficiary. Both paper and pub
lisher pursued that course many years 
before Brother O’ Far rell became a member, 
when threatened legislation made it advis
able. At the Cleveland convention no such 
reason existed, and Brother Coffey opposed 
it solely ,»n the ground that tho‘Canadian 

was not large enough, a cou
ncil could not reasonably ho 

It was nearly two years 
after tho Cleveland convention, ft*we recollect 
aright, when the discussion in regard to 
separate beneficiary began in the Record, 
and we might add that a very vigorous pro
test from Rev.' Father Molphy against tho 
shameful way in which Canada had lie, 
treated by the Supremo Council, was left 
out of the Record for a ’ 
might cause widespread dissatisfaction, 
the hope that the Americans would turn 
over a new leaf and treat us like brothers.

SITUATION WANTED.
A/TIS.S WILHELM INE M A LK BU IP », ben r- 

x ing » first-class Diploma in Music, de
sires a position ns organist a. ,1 music ;**acher 
In a parish or convent. Miss Malslmrg is 
able to take charge of a church chou. Référ
encés: D.rtJ. Sadi lev, 1UI«) Notre n.nu-sR, 
Montreal: Prof. J. A. Fowler, organist of St. 
Patrick’s Church, 4 Phillip’s Place, Montreal. 
Address communications to Catholic Rk- 
oorp office, London, Ont-. Kd9»5w

TEACHERS WANTED. 
■pOR THE PRESCOTT SEP. SCHOOL, 

two nsHislitnt li'mule teachers, liohlinir 
2nd or 3rd class ecrlificute. Duties to com- 
mcncc 1st Sept. State salary and experience, 
Appiy to P. K. It alpin, See. It. C. Mcnarato 
School Board, Prescott, Ont. i/H-tf

Arrangements am complete for the largest 
and most exhaustive exhibit ever seen in 
Ontario. Entries are rapt ly coming in. The 
first, ,n secure tlie best spaces.

The Art Exhibit will be magnificent and 
comprises pictures value,l at £1,000 sterling.

sneeia! Bui ter Making, Cross-cut .Sawing 
and hire Engine Contests. 8

FATHER BRENNAN'S DEPART
URE.

Peterborough Business College, — 
N\o direct attention to tho advertisement 
of Peterborough Business College which 
appear in this issue. It is one of the host 
institutions of tho kind in tho country, and 
vmmg non who think of making a thorough 
course .a a business education would ,lo well 
to write tho Principal for circular.

niomlicrshit 
tention wl 
advanced now.

immense11 aCtl0,1S ftfti wl,hout simply

teïÆ* ,eth*
For 1 rlzo Lists and information address,

nati

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, TH0S. A. BROWNE, 
President Secretary,

Separate School Work. — From 
Peterborough wc have the very gratify
ing intelligence that 8 out of V2 girls 
from the convent school and 12 out of 
15 boys, from the master's room, 
successful in passing the entrance ex
amination for the High School.

An exchange telegram from Paris 
says: “Father Dorgero, a Catholic 
missionary who has just arrived from 
Dahomey, says the funeral ceremonies 
for the Into King will Inst twelve 
months, during which 4,000 slaves will 
bo sacrificed on his tomb. ”

It is expected that the Pope will 
before long summon to Rome a certain 
number of A erlcan prelates in order

ll'l

ffcccf
Our business Is to 

quality of Coal tlmt can be got—NOT tlie 
cheapest ; to deliver it to you thoroughly 
screened ; to store it away in your bin in 
a tidy and satisfactory manner, and to 
fill your order, large or small, promptly. 
NVe aim to give tho best possible value 
and the best satisfaction.

import tli" BEST
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*

yard and office 
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